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Introduction
1.

On Sunday 27 March 2011 emergency services attended a shop premises
situated on Icknield Port Road, Ladywood, Birmingham, in response to calls
made by Mr Burrell.

2.

At that time Mr Burrell had his young son in his care. It was evident that Mr
Burrell genuinely felt threatened and feared for his own and his son’s safety.

3.

Fire fighters were the first people to attend the scene, after they had
conversed with Mr Burrell police officers spoke with him and formed the
opinion that he may have had mental health issues.

4.

In light of this Mr Burrell was detained in accordance with the Mental Health
Act and was conveyed in an ambulance escorted by police officers, to the
Oleaster Mental Health Unit, Birmingham, the designated place of safety for
persons detained in relation to the Mental Health Act.

5.

Whilst awaiting assessment at the Oleaster Unit a struggle took place and
Mr Burrell was restrained.

6.

He was transferred later that day by police officers to a second Mental
Health Unit, Mary Seacole House, Birmingham. He remained there in the
care of the Birmingham and Solihull Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust.

7.

On Wednesday 30 March 2011 staff employed at Mary Seacole House
observed Mr Burrell to be running about in his room and throwing his
shoulder at a window in the room. One of the nurses went to his room and
on seeing him Mr Burrell grabbed a telephone which the nurse had been
holding. He would not return it and made threats towards the nurse. Others
came to Mr Burrell’s room to try to talk to him, to calm him down but he
reacted aggressively, he had a pen and a toothbrush which he used to
threaten the staff.

8.

Hospital staff requested that the police attend the unit over concerns in
relation to Mr Burrell’s behaviour.

9.

At the time the officers arrived he appeared to be unwell, sweating profusely
and with glaring eyes. They decided to enter the seclusion room, it seems
with the intention of searching him and to remove a telephone, pen and
tooth brush which they considered to be potential weapons. They were not
intending to arrest him.

10.

When the officers entered the hospital room they did so with their Tasers
drawn. Mr Burrell responded to the officer’s commands and the Tasers were
not discharged but put away. The officers then restrained Mr Burrell, he was
resistant to their restraint but eventually he was placed under control and he
was then medically sedated by hospital staff.

11.

A medical decision was then made that he would be transferred to another
secure hospital unit, the Oleaster Unit, which is located nearby.

12.

In the course of this episode of restraint he sustained a cut above his eye. It
was decided that he should be conveyed, still under restraint in an
ambulance escorted by officers, to the emergency room at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham. No mental health staff accompanied him in
the ambulance
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13.

The injury to his eye was treated and sutured. He was then taken in the
same ambulance to the nearby Oleaster Unit. Again no mental health staff
accompanied him in the ambulance

14.

The evidence is that throughout the journey to the first hospital, the
treatment in the accident and emergency department and the journey to the
Oleaster Unit Mr Burrell was at various times struggling, shouting and
spitting at staff and officers, at other times he was subdued. He remained in
physical restraints throughout the time he was being transferred between
locations.

15.

When the officers arrived at the Oleaster Unit they took over control of the
ambulance trolley which Mr Burrell was on and wheeled it into a seclusion
room which had been made ready for his arrival.

16.

The four officers removed the restraints from Mr Burrell whilst physically
restraining him, some material restraints had to be physically cut off him and
they left him in the room locking the door behind them. When they left the
room Mr Burrell had a blanket or sheet covering his head

17.

Sometime later medical staff entered into the seclusion room and found that
Mr Burrell’s condition had deteriorated. He went into cardiac arrest and was
taken back to the nearby emergency room, before being transferred to the
Critical Care Unit. Mr Burrell died the following day.

18.

This investigation focuses on the cause of Mr Burrell’s death and whether
officers acted in accordance with existing policies and procedures in relation
to persons detained under the Mental Heath Act and also whether their
actions contributed to his death.

19.

The incident was referred to the IPCC on the 31 March 2011 and it was
decided that the IPCC would conduct an independent investigation.

20.

In the week before Mr Burrell’s death the police were contacted on two
occasions by XXXXXXXXXXX regarding his behaviour. On both occasions
the police did not physically interact with him, as a consequence, those
incidents have not been examined any further.

21.

At 11.46am on 24 March 2011 Mr Burrell was in a vehicle parked outside
her home in XXXXXXXXXXX. XXXXXXXX went to the car and asked him
what he wanted, but he ignored her and then started to play very loud music.
She returned inside her house and at that stage he then got out of the
vehicle and started dancing and acting strangely. He drove away from the
location a short time later. The police did not attend the incident but offered
her advice.

22.

At 1.03am the following morning, 25 March, she again called police to report
that Mr Burrell was back at her home. Officers attended but when they did
so he was not present.
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Complaint
23.

On the 31 March 2011 Janet Brown, Mr Burrell’s mother, made a complaint
that West Midlands Police should not have detained her son on the 27
March 2011, and that excessive force was used against him on 30 March
2011.

24.

A further complaint was made by Janet Brown on 5 September 2012 that
West Midlands Police officers injected needles containing a substance which
she believed to be heroin, a Class A controlled drug, into his head whilst at
the Oleaster Unit on 27 March 2011.

Terms of reference
25.

To investigate the cause of Mr Burrell’s death and the actions and decisions
of police officers when they attended the reported firearms incident in
Ladywood on Sunday 27 March, specifically:
a) The police assessment of Mr Burrell’s mental health and their
decision to detain him under Section 136 of the Mental Health Act.
b) Police interactions with Mr Burrell during his removal from the scene
and transportation to the Oleaster Mental Health Unit and any
restraint methods used.
c) Police liaison and communication with other professionals including
ambulance staff and mental health staff.

26.

To investigate the actions and decisions of police officers when they
attended the Oleaster Unit and assisted in the transfer of Mr Burrell to the
Mary Seacole Mental Health Unit on 27 March, including their liaison and
communication with the mental health professionals.

27.

To investigate the police response to the call for assistance from the Mary
Seacole Unit on Wednesday 30 March, including:
 Interactions with Mr Burrell and restraint methods used.
 Liaison and communication with the health professionals.
 Risk assessments prior to and during police attendance.

28.

To consider, during the above events, compliance with:
 Any protocols in place between the police and mental health service.
 NPIA Guidance in relation to police and mental health.

29.

To investigate any police contact with Mr Burrell in the week leading up to
the 27 March 2011, including:
 Police decisions and actions in relation to any incidents reported to
them.
 Any interactions between the police and Mr Burrell.
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30.

To assist in fulfilling the state’s investigative obligation arising under the
European Convention of Human Rights (ECHR) by ensuring as far as
possible that:
1. the investigation is independent on a practical as well as an
institutional level;
2. the full facts are brought to light and any lessons are learned.

31.

To identify whether any subject of the investigation may have committed a
criminal offence and if appropriate make early contact with the relevant
prosecuting body.

32.

To identify whether any subject of the investigation, in the investigator’s
opinion, has a case to answer for misconduct or gross misconduct, or no
case to answer.

33.

To consider and report on whether there is organisational learning for the
appropriate authority, including:
 whether any change in policy or practice would help to prevent a
recurrence of the event, incident or conduct investigated.
 whether the incident highlights any good practice that should be
disseminated.
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Subjects of the investigation
34.

Initially, and after consideration of the evidence available at the time, no
misconduct or criminal investigation was commenced in relation to the
actions of any police officer involved. The investigation was investigating the
circumstances of Mr Burrell’s death.

35.

However in September 2011, and upon receipt of the pathologist’s final
report, further consideration was made. After consultation with the CPS the
investigation was declared as being subject to special requirements and a
severity assessment was made in relation to the actions of four officers that
had placed Mr Burrell in the seclusion room at the Oleaster Mental Health
Unit.

36.

In accordance with regulation 14A Police (Complaints and
Misconduct)Regulations 2004 (as amended), notices stating the alleged
failings were served on the following officers:
i) PC Paul Adey
ii) PC Mark Fannon
iii) PC A
iv) PC Paul Greenfield

37.

The notices served on the officers were identical and set out the conduct
allegation against them which was specified as follows:

38.

On 31 March 2011, Mr Kingsley Burrell died at the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital, Birmingham following earlier contact with police officers and
medical professionals.

39.

Mr Burrell’s death was referred to the Independent Police Complaints
Commission (IPCC) by West Midlands Police the same day.

40.

As a result of this referral the IPCC commenced an independent
investigation. Initially the investigation was not considered to be the subject
of Special Requirements.

41.

On the 9 September 2011, the IPCC received a report from Home Office
Pathologist Dr Shorrock in relation to Mr Burrell’s death. The report indicated
that Mr Burrell’s death may be due to asphyxiation. The relevant factors
being: face down position, covering of the head with material, exhaustion
and sedation. It is known that Mr Burrell was left in a prone position for at
least fifteen minutes after he was left in the seclusion room.

42.

As a result of Dr Shorrock’s report the investigation has now been declared
as being subject to special requirements.

43.

It is believed that you are one of four officers who were involved in the
restraint of Mr Burrell prior to his death. In relation to police actions it is now
alleged that the manner of that restraint, the fact that he was left with his
head covered, and the position in which he was left, may have contributed to
his death.
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Dorset Investigation
44.

On the 29 September 2011 following receipt of an initial pathologist’s report
a decision was made by the IPCC Director of Investigations, Moir Stewart, to
get a police force to investigate the actions of the non-police staff who had
come into contact with Mr Burrell between 27 and 30 March 2011, these
included medical and ambulance staff.

45.

The decision was made on the basis of potential jurisdiction issues for the
IPCC to investigate non police staff. This was arranged by Mr Stewart via
HM Inspectorate of Constabulary. The investigation into the actions of the
police officers would remain with the IPCC.

46.

On 30 November 2011 it was confirmed that Dorset Police would be
conducting the investigation into the actions of the medical staff.

47.

The following people were all interviewed under criminal caution as part of
the Dorset Investigation:









Emergency Medical Technician Mr B
Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C
Deputy Ward Manager Mr D
Emergency Care Manager Ms E
Nurse F
Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G
Senior House Officer Dr H
Consultant Dr I

48.

These individuals had all provided the IPCC with witness statements in the
course of the initial IPCC investigation and these statements have been
referred to in this report.

49.

The complete investigation conducted by Dorset Police is not covered within
this report, but where evidence obtained in the course of their investigation
is relevant to the actions of the police officers involved it is included.

50.

Information and evidence obtained by Dorset Police in the course of their
investigation is the subject of a separate report compiled by them.
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Chronological summary of events
51.

At 1:30pm on Sunday 27 March 2011, Mr Burrell went into the Hayer
Supermarket situated at 271 Icknield Port Road, Ladywood, Birmingham. At
that time his four year old son was with him.

52.

At 1:30pm Mr Burrell called West Midlands Police asking for officers to
attend Icknield Port Road right away as people were on their way to kill him.
When asked for the address by the call handler, Mr Burrell asks them to
attend xxx Icknield Port Road by the shop and reiterates that people are
trying to kill him. The signal then drops out and contact is lost.

53.

At 1:43pm Mr Burrell called West Midlands police and tells the operator that
someone has tried to stab him and put a gun to his head. When asked for
more details from the call handler, Mr Burrell gives his location as xxx
Icknield Port Road and those responsible at xxx Icknield Port Road.

54.

Mr Burrell goes on to state that people from the ‘Burger Bar Crew’ have put
a MAK 10 machine gun to his head and they were waiting for him outside
the shop. He told the call handler that there were two black youths and one
Asian youth. He also informed the call handler that he has his young son
with him and that he would not leave the shop until a firearms unit is sent. Mr
Burrell goes on to say the youths had gone into xxx Icknield Port Road.

55.

Some discussion takes place regarding what the youths look like and who
was carrying the gun. Mr Burrell describes how the gun was put to his head
and his son’s. The call handler confirms to him that officers are on their way.

56.

Records indicate that Mr Burrell then contacts West Midlands Ambulance
Service and asks for the police and an ambulance, he gives his address as
271 Icknield Port Road and states that ‘someone’s got a firearm’ but also
that there was a fire. Contact is then lost.

57.

The ambulance service then calls Mr Burrell back and try to establish if there
was a fire. He did not answer the question instead stated that his son has
been injured as people had smacked and punched him in the face and
knocked him unconscious but was now awake and just about breathing. Mr
Burrell goes on to say that he is holding the door to the shop closed stopping
the men from coming back into the shop.

58.

The operator tried to calm Mr Burrell down, confirming that the police and
ambulance service were on their way and tried to establish whether anyone
was hurt. Contact was then lost.

59.

CCTV of the shop showed that at 1:26pm Mr Burrell and his son enter Hayer
Supermarket on Icknield Port Road. The shopkeeper XXXXXXXXX stated
Mr Burrell told him that people were after him and then phoned the police
and he believed the fire service.

60.

Shop employee Mr J recalled Mr Burrell being on the phone saying things
like ‘they’re going to kill me’ but could not remember if this was before or
after two males enter the shop. Mr J describes the males as one black and
one Asian who enter the shop, stood by the fridges and left after about 20
seconds. He confirms that they had no contact with Mr Burrell.
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61.

The CCTV confirms Mr J’s statement with the time at 1:26pm. CCTV also
shows the two males leaving the shop, crossing the road and turning left out
of the sight of the CCTV at 1:27pm.

62.

At 1:29pm, while Mr Burrell was on his phone in the shop, the same two
males re-enter but left when asked by Mr J, who confirmed that they had no
contact with Mr Burrell. Mr J recalled Mr Burrell kneeling and throwing his
arms in the air thanking God and Allah. He stated he tried to talk to Mr
Burrell , who was still on his mobile describing men with guns to his son’s
head, telling him to calm down but Mr Burrell did not seem to be listening,
which scared Mr J.

63.

CCTV shows at 1:31pm the same youths re-enter the shop and stood by the
fridges facing towards Mr Burrell who is stood at the shop’s counter. At
1:31:35pm they leave the shop without purchasing anything. As they did this
Mr Burrell pulled his mobile away from his ear and began to throw his arms
up in the air above his head and wave them about. The two youths stood
outside the shop for a few seconds and they appeared to be laughing. They
crossed the road, turned left and walk out of sight of the CCTV.

64.

These two youths have never been traced despite the actions of the IPCC.
One person who was potentially one of the youths was stopped by an officer
nearby, but found not to be connected to the incident.

65.

At 1:36pm CCTV shows a fire engine arriving. Watch Commander XXX
XXXXXXX spoke with Mr Burrell in the shop and describes him as being
agitated and excited and repeatedly saying ‘I’m a dead man’ and that people
had put a gun to his head, praying to God and Allah.

66.

At 1:40pm CCTV shows firemen in the shop and Mr J stated they were
trying to calm Mr Burrell and make sure his son was okay. He described Mr
Burrell as getting more aggressive and confirmed to the firemen that there
had been no fire and took them upstairs to confirm.

67.

Armed police officers PC K and PC L arrive at 1:52pm.

68.

PC L recalled speaking with Mr Burrell who said he had a gun put to his
head and his son had been threatened. They were both uninjured. He
described Mr Burrell as being excited in the way he spoke. The officer went
on to say that the account from Mr Burrell differed from other witnesses and
he felt Mr Burrell may have mental health issues.

69.

At 1:52pm CCTV shows Mr Burrell and his son, XXXXXX, leaving the shop
stepping onto Icknield Port Road and turning right towards Summerfield
Crescent where they are approached by a police officer.

70.

PC K spoke with the shopkeeper, who confirmed that there had been no fire
and that Mr Burrell had mental health issues. The officer stated he became
concerned for Mr Burrell’s state of mind and was also concerned about the
welfare of Mr Burrell’s son, who he described as being distressed and
crying. The officer then requesed other officers to take over as there had
been no firearms incident.

71.

CCTV shows at 2:11pm a marked police car arriving outside the shop and
two police officers PCs Adey and Greenfield walk around the corner on to
Summerfield Crescent.
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72.

PC K briefed the officers and he relayed his concerns and that he felt Mr
Burrell was in no fit state to look after his child and that he would need to
make a referral about that.

73.

CCTV shows at 2:13pm two ambulance vehicles, a car and a van arriving
outside the shop. The paramedics are then seen then going to speak with
police officers.

74.

Mr M from the Ambulance Service spoke with the police and at some stage
was told by them they wished to detain Mr Burrell under Section 136 of the
Mental Health Act. Mr M went to speak with Mr Burrell who at this time was
sat in his car with his son. He described Mr Burrell as strangely distant. After
some time Mr Burrell was asked to get into the ambulance for basic medical
checks, which he did.

75.

Emergency technicians Ms N and Mr O carried out the assessment of Mr
Burrell including conducting heart rate and blood pressure checks. They
described him as uninjured and he appeared relaxed. Mr Burrell told them
he had no medical conditions. The CCTV shows Mr Burrell being in the
ambulance at 2:40pm.

76.

It was noted by Ms N that Mr Burrell smelled strongly of what she believed
was cannabis.

77.

At approximately 2:45pm, Mr P at the Oleaster Unit took a call from a police
officer who asked if they would take Mr Burrell if he was detained on a
Section 136. After asking questions to satisfy himself that Mr Burrell fitted
the criteria for admission, Mr P agreed to take him.

78.

Inspector Q was the duty Police Inspector responsible for that area at the
time. He attended the location with CCTV showing him arriving at 3:12pm.
PCs Adey and Greenfield stated they had spoken to the shopkeeper and an
ex-girlfriend of Mr Burrell to try and establish what had happened in the
shop. Mr Burrell had told them that members of the Burger Bar Crew had
held a gun to the head of his son and to his own head. The officers
explained to the Inspector that they had looked at the CCTV from the shop
and there was no evidence to support what Mr Burrell had said.

79.

Inspector Q went on to say that he went to speak with Mr Burrell in the rear
of the ambulance. He explained who he was, that he was a higher rank to
PC Adey and Greenfield, about the enquiries they had carried out and that
they had found nothing to support his claims. Inspector Q described Mr
Burrell as being one dimensional, not engaging with him, and he was unsure
that what he was saying was sinking in.

80.

It was at this stage that Inspector AllQen describes getting concerned about
[Mr Burrell’s son] and getting him away from Mr Burrell, and he explained to
Mr Burrell that he thought he needed some specialist help did, but not
mention mental health at this point. He recalls speaking with PCs Adey and
Greenfield and making the decision that Mr Burrell should be detained in
accordance with section 136 of the Mental Health Act.

81.

Inspector Q stated he had considered other options such as wasting police
time or breach of the peace, but did not feel that either of those offences
was appropriate for Mr Burrell as he appeared in need of a mental health
assessment.
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82.

The Inspector described how he went to speak with Mr Burrell who was still
in the ambulance with his son XXXXX, to explain what was going to happen.

83.

Inspector Q stated that there were three ambulance staff and PCs Adey and
Greenfield present.

84.

Inspector Q described Mr Burrell as appearing to tense up at this point and
to tighten his grip on his son’s hand. His first thought was to release Mr
Burrell’s grip on his son He described how he grabbed one of Mr Burrell’s
arms and PCs Adey and Greenfield grabbed his other arm, a brief struggle
took place and they ended up on the floor of the ambulance. Inspector Q
recalls one of the officers drawing their Taser, he couldn’t recall him being
red dotted and the Taser was not used.

85.

Inspector Q described how [Mr Burrell’s son] became free from Mr Burrell’s
hold, but in doing so had knocked his head on the ambulance and had
reopened an old wound on his head. [Mr Burrell’s son] was removed from
the vehicle by the ambulance staff.

86.

CCTV shows [Mr Burrell’s son] out of the ambulance at 3:29pm.

87.

At this point, Inspector Q was able to gain control of Mr Burrell and
handcuffed him to the rear and put him back on the ambulance bed. He
describes how Mr Burrell appeared calmer and he explained again what was
going to happen to him.

88.

CCTV shows the police car and ambulance departing the scene at 3:41pm

89.

Inspector Q confirmed to the IPCC that he has had no previous dealings
with Mr Burrell or the Burrell family in his policing career.

90.

A member of the ambulance crew, Mr M, described how Mr Burrell was
becoming increasingly agitated during his discussion with the Inspector. The
Inspector was speaking calmly and explaining that it would be best to get
[Mr Burrell’s son] to his mother, but throughout the conversation, which he
stated lasted about five minutes, Mr Burrell began swearing and saying
things like “you’re not taking my boy”.

91.

Mr M went on to describe how Mr Burrell tightened his grip around his son
and had his arms wrapped around him. He described the situation as
escalating and Mr Burrell was refusing to let his son go. Mr M noticed two
officers unclipping their Tasers. He described how Mr Burrell stood up and
the Inspector placed his hands on Mr Burrell’s forearms and Mr Burrell tried
forcing his way off the ambulance. He recalls the child becoming free from
Mr Burrell’s hold and was taken away from the ambulance by another
ambulance paramedic, Ms N.

92.

It was at this point that Paramedic Mr M describes Mr Burrell as going
‘berserk’, trying to punch the Inspector, screaming and appearing to be in a
complete rage. The Inspector took hold of Mr Burrell’s forearms again and
the two officers drew their Tasers and shouted at him to calm down and if he
did not comply they would use their weapons.

93.

Mr M recalls Mr Burrell stumbled during the struggle and was wedged in
between the space from one side of the ambulance to the other, with his
legs jammed under the stretcher. He describes this space as measuring
three feet by three feet. He believes it was the Inspector that restrained Mr
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Burrell on the floor of the ambulance as he did not recall seeing the two
Taser officers taking hold of him.
94.

Ms N recalled [Mr Burrell’s son] being on the ambulance and saying that he
wanted to get off, and from the tone of his voice she believed he was getting
upset. She describes a scuffle taking place on or near to the back of the
ambulance and that the officers were struggling with Mr Burrell. She also
recalled one of the officers threatening to use their Taser, but she got the
impression that he did not intend to actually use it.

95.

Ms N described how [Mr Burrell’s son] had started to cry and she was
getting concerned for his welfare. She recalls opening one of the ambulance
doors to see that Mr Burrell was lying on his side, on the floor of the
ambulance, holding onto [his son] and didn’t appear to want to let him go.
She realised that they needed to get [Mr Burrell’s son] away from the
ambulance and recalled how he suddenly became free and she took him off
the ambulance onto the road at the side of the vehicle. Ms N described [Mr
Burrell’s son] as being very upset and was crying at this point.

96.

Another ambulance crew, Mr S, recalled the Inspector arriving at the scene
and getting onto the rear of the ambulance. He described how the officer
was explaining to Mr Burrell that it was felt that he needed support and there
was no evidence of a gun incident. This was done in a calm and caring
manner. He went on to state that Mr Burrell became agitated and upset, and
Mr S told Mr Burrell that it was in his best interest to get some help.

97.

In his opinion, the Inspector was trying to resolve the situation by gentle
persuasion, but this approach was not working and Mr Burrell got more
upset and accused the police of lying about the gun incident. Mr S stated
that at the time [Mr Burrell’s son] was sat on Mr Burrell’s lap and he too was
becoming upset. Mr S described the situation at this point as escalating and
needed resolving.

98.

Mr S tried to get [Mr Burrell’s son] away from the situation by asking for his
reflective jacket that he had given [him] to wear earlier. Mr S described how
Mr Burrell refused to release his son and was insisting that the gun incident
had happened.

99.

Mr S then recalled the Inspector attempting to remove [Mr Burell’s son] from
the ambulance and the situation was fraught at this time as there was a lot
going on in a confined space, and it was at this point he recalls two officers
pointing their Taser weapons at Mr Burrell but not firing them. Mr S then
exited the ambulance via the side door and by the time he had walked
around to the back doors of the vehicle, Mr Burrell had been handcuffed and
was on the floor in the middle of the ambulance. [Mr Burrell’s son] was
outside of the ambulance with his colleague Ms N.

100.

Mr Burrell was handcuffed and conveyed by ambulance to the Oleaster
Mental Health Unit, which is the designated place of safety in relation to
persons detained under the Mental Heath Act. The ambulance crew were
escorted by PC Adey and PC Greenfield. The unit is situated within the
confines of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham.

101.

Upon arrival at the place of safety, the officers and technicians were met by
Mr R, who is employed as care assistant and administrator.
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102.

Mr R stated that Mr Burrell was calm and that a handover process
commenced.

103.

During this process Mr Burrell became agitated and resisted. Mr R saw the
two officers struggling to contain him and at one point he went down onto his
knees and put his head onto the seat of a nearby chair. During this struggle
one of the officers warned that a Taser would be used; it was not fired. Mr
Burrell then became calmer.

104.

Mr P recalled Mr Burrell arriving with police and ambulance staff at around
4pm. He describes a prolonged struggle, with Mr Burrell spitting and
exhibiting a great deal of aggression.

105.

The handover procedure continued without incident.

106.

At this time the officers’ tour of duty was due to finish and a request was
made for other officers to attend the unit in order to take over from PC Adey
and PC Greenfield.

107.

At 3pm that day PC T and PC U commenced duty at Newtown police
station, Birmingham.

108.

They stated that they were tasked to attend the Oleaster Unit and to take
over from the officers already in attendance. They arrived at the unit and
were briefed by their colleagues. At that time Mr Burrell was calm and lying
across chairs in a holding area.

109.

The two officers stated that, in light of what they had been told by the
escorting officers (there had been resistance and struggle), the fact that Mr
Burrell was shouting randomly, and taking account of his size and
demeanour, they felt uncomfortable in remaining with Mr Burrell on their own
and needed support.

110.

A request was made through a supervisor for other officers to attend the
unit. At this time PC V and PC W were on duty and stated that they were
tasked to support colleagues at the Oleaster Unit. These further officers
arrived at the holding area and joined their four

111.

At this point PC Adey and PC Greenfield left the premises. The officers
present at this stage were PC V, PC W, PC U and PC T. The officers spoke
to staff at the unit and ascertained that the arrival of suitably skilled
professionals was awaited before Mr Burrell’s mental health could be
properly assessed.

112.

The officers and Care Assistant/Administrator Mr R stated that Mr Burrell
suddenly attempted to injure himself by banging his head backwards
against the wall of the holding room. He was taken to the floor and was sat
up against a chair. There then followed a prolonged period during which
officers had difficulty in keeping Mr Burrell from causing injury to himself or
them.

113.

During this period he continually struggled, tried to free himself from the
handcuffs, and attempted to injure himself by striking his head against the
walls and floor. Officers used towels and similar items by placing them on
the floor under Mr Burrell’s head in an effort to prevent him from causing
him harm.

114.

At one point whilst attempting to provide Mr Burrell with water, PC U held a
plastic cup to his lips which Mr Burrell drank from and then spat the water
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into PC U’s face. After this the officers were provided with face masks for
protection.
115.

During this period of struggle and restraint the officers noticed what
appeared to be a foreign object inside Mr Burrell’s underwear. A metal
detector was used and a CS gas canister which was wrapped in cling film
was removed by PC V from Mr Burrell’s underpants.

116.

Leg restraints were eventually applied but he continued to struggle on and
off for a prolonged period of time. Throughout, there were occasions when
Mr Burrell did not struggle, but then resisted again.

117.

Between 5pm and 6pm an assessment team including two psychiatrists, Dr
X and Dr Y, met XXXXXXXXX the duty social worker to conduct their
assessment of Mr Burrell. Dr X described how he spoke with XXXXXXX
XXXXXX who stated she was concerned for his mental health as he had
been using cannabis and was becoming paranoid.

118.

Dr Y recalled when he spoke to Mr Burrell he was incoherent and not
making any sense. Dr X stated he asked Mr Burrell a number of questions
but got no answers. He described him as constantly moving, shaking his
hands and began screaming and spitting at them. He described Mr Burrell
as being guarded and paranoid.

119.

The assessment team decided that Mr Burrell needed a secure ward and
formally detained him under section 2 of the Mental Health Act. It was
deemed that the detention was necessary as in the opinion of the
psychiatrists he needed to be assessed for;
 His mental health condition
 For treatment as required
 To ensure the protection of the public and to minimise the risk of
harm to himself and others

120.

At this point [another officer] arrived at the unit allowing PC V to leave in
order to deposit the recovered C.S. gas canister in an appropriate safe and
secure store.

121.

At this time a request was made for the officers to assist in Mr Burrell’s
transfer to a second Mental Health Unit, due to the fact that there was
insufficient capacity at the unit on which he was assessed.

122.

It is unclear what decision making process was then followed or by whom,
but it was decided that Mr Burrell would be transferred in a police vehicle
rather than an ambulance which is the agreed method of transport in relation
to persons detained under the Mental Health Act.

123.

This course of action was explained to him and he left the Oleaster at
approximately 8pm with Care Assistant/Administrator Mr R describing Mr
Burrell as tearful. After his leg restraints were removed he walked, still
handcuffed, to a nearby police van where he sat flanked by two of the
officers during the relatively short journey to Mary Seacole House, a second
separate Mental Health Unit controlled by the Birmingham & Solihull Mental
Health NHS Foundation Trust.
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124.

Mr P stated Mr Burrell had been the most violent, aggressive person he had
dealt with at Oleaster Unit, stating that he was ‘full blown raging, spitting and
gnashing his teeth’.

125.

PC U and PC T recalled during the journey Mr Burrell’s demeanour changed
dramatically, describing him as calm and non aggressive.

126.

Upon arrival at Mary Seacole House Mr Burrell was handed to the care of
the staff. The officers then left the premises with PC U recalling Mr Burrell
breaking down in tears and visibly upset.

127.

Ms Z, a staff nurse at Mary Seacole House, spoke with Mr Burrell in the
morning of 30 March about seeing a Doctor but he had refused, saying he
wanted to see his own GP. Ms Z and Dr G, a consultant psychiatrist at Mary
Seacole House, went to speak with him again but Ms Z described Mr Burrell
as threatening violence and shouting so they left.

128.

XXXXXXXXXXX, a healthcare assistant at Mary Seacole House took a call
from Janet Brown, Mr Burrell’s mother. He described Mr Burrell grabbing the
phone off him, telling Janet Brown he wanted to see his GP and something
about beating up the staff and then the inmates.

129.

Ms AA, a staff nurse at Mary Seacole House, stated Mr Burrell asked her to
call his mother, which she did, establishing she was outside the unit talking
to her solicitor. She explained that she told Mr Burrell about the call and he
told her he wanted to sleep. Ms AA went on to say she was made aware that
Mr Burrell had refused to speak to his solicitor, she then tried persuading
him to speak to the solicitor but he refused.

130.

Following this Mr Burrell’s behaviour altered. Mr AJ, the Deputy Ward
Manager, stated he heard banging and shouting from Mr Burrell’s room. He
looked through the observation window and saw Mr Burrell running at the
bedroom window and hitting it forcefully with his shoulder three times. He
stated he opened the door and Mr Burrell grabbed the ward phone off him
and threatened to hurt him. He then spoke into the phone saying ‘mum’. The
alarm is raised and other staff come to assist.

131.

Mr AJ stated how Ms AB, the Ward Manager at Mary Seacole House, then
took over and asked Mr Burrell to hand her the phone and calm down, but
Mr Burrell grabbed his toothbrush and threatened to stab Ms AB. He
described how the staff then retreated from the room and closed the door.
He then stated Mr Burrell began to bang his head very hard against the
glass in the door. Staff Nurse Ms AA was also present at this point and
stated Mr Burrell threatened her and Ms AB. At 5.14pm on Wednesday 30
March 2011 Ms AB made an emergency call and requested that the police
attend the unit due to an incident that was taking place within the premises.
She also called Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G, who arrived about 10–15
minutes after the police.

132.

In a witness statement Ms AB stated ‘I made the decision that we could not
cope with the situation due to our capabilities of dealing with Kingsley due to
his mental state, violent behaviour, staff safety and needed assistance, I
said to staff that were still outside Kingsley’s door that I was going to call the
police for assistance. In my opinion Kingsley was the worst patient in terms
of his aggressive, violent behaviour I have had for a long time, in 10 years of
experience and working in different wards including forensic wards, it is a
rare occurrence that we have to call the police to assist us with a patient. I
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went into my office and called the police from my office phone, I then went
outside to wait for the police, whilst I was waiting I used my mobile to call the
consultant [Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G] and explained what was happening
on the ward, and he agreed to come down as I could do with him being
there, he was also the responsible clinician and the clinical director.’
133.

At 5.30pm two uniformed police officers arrived at Mary Seacole House.
They were joined a short time later by three further officers one of whom
was police dog handler PC AC.

134.

Ward Manager Ms AB in her statement described the officers arriving on the
ward and entering the room as follows: - ‘I waited outside and the police
arrived, I explained the current situation that we were facing in Meadowcroft
and what had happened, the 2 officers that turned up had told me that they
had actually been the police officers that had been involved on the Sunday
night and had admitted him into hospital. They had also said that apparently
Kingsley had injured one of the staff and had kicked him, he had been in a
long restraint with them on the Sunday night and they made reference to the
fact that I did the right thing in phoning them because he was a very difficult
patient to restrain and manage because he was so strong and it took 4-5 of
them at the time to contain him. They called for more support and another 2
police officers and an officer with a dog arrived, I gave them a hand over as
to what had happened.
I told them that he was armed, he was extremely aroused and then took
them onto the unit. The police initially started talking to Kingsley through the
observation panel on the door; they were asking him to stand back in the
corner away from the door by the window and were trying to talk him down.
The 4 police officers then went to enter the room, prior to them going in I
told them to let me know when I could come in as he still had potential
weapons in the room such as pens and his property and I told the police to
let me know when they wanted me to remove the items, they said “Now”
and I opened the door and they rushed in, I could hear them telling Kingsley
to calm down and to put the weapon down, I was stood behind the door so
could not see inside the room but could hear shouting from both the police
and Kingsley, Kingsley was shouting at the officers telling them to stop
injecting him in his head and stop injecting him with AIDS.’

135.

The four officers directly responsible for dealing with the incident were PC
Adey, PC Fannon, PC A and PC Greenfield.

136.

These officers were trained in the use of Taser and were in possession of
their devices.

137.

PC Greenfield recalled that, on arriving at Mary Seacole House, he looked
into his room and saw Mr Burrell sweating profusely with his grey top being
visibly wet and he had glaring eyes.

138.

All five officers discussed how they would enter the room and agreed that
PC AC would stay by the door with the dog and the other four PCs would go
into the room.

139.

Both staff and the officers attempted to calm Mr Burrell down and to
communicate with him. At this time he still had possession of the toothbrush
and allegedly threatened to kill the officers. The officers drew their Taser
weapons and directed a ‘red spot’ aiming device to his body as they entered
Mr Burrell’s room. The officers repeatedly told him to put his hands into the
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air. At this time PC AC remained a short distance outside the room with his
dog which was barking.
140.

Once inside the room officers took hold of him and recovered the toothbrush
and the ward telephone that was still in his possession. These items were
given to Ms AB, who removed them from the room.

141.

The officers then forced Mr Burrell onto the bed situated within the room. He
was handcuffed to the rear.

142.

There then followed a prolonged period of struggle and restraint during
which Mr Burrell attempted to break free from the officers, firstly by standing
up which resulted in him and the officers falling to the floor.

143.

He shouted words to the effect that he was being injected forcibly, which at
that time he was not. Leg restraints were applied but he continued to
struggle and banged his head on the floor causing himself injury. Despite the
officers’ attempts to hold him in such a way as to minimise harm he
continued to thrash about and bang his head on the floor and spat water into
the face of one of the officers after he had been provided with a drink of
water.

144.

It was during this struggle and restraint that it became apparent that he had
suffered an injury above his left eye which was initially attended to by XXX
XXXXXXX, a health care assistant.

145.

Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G witnessed Mr Burrell in the room struggling with
police; he spoke with the officers, who confirmed that Mr Burrell had not
been Tasered at any point. Dr G offered Mr Burrell some oral medication to
calm him down but he refused, so the doctor authorised staff nurse Ms Z to
administer two intramuscular injections, 25mg Promethazine and 2.5mg
Levomepromazine, with a view to sedating Mr Burrell.

146.

Ward Manager Ms AB stated she then checked Mr Burrell’s pulse and blood
pressure after a few minutes when he had calmed a little, although within the
normal range the pulse was raised, but that was expected given the
struggle.

147.

It was assessed that he needed to be kept in seclusion for his own wellbeing and for the well-being of others. No seclusion facility existed at Mary
Seacole House but such a facility was identified as being available at the
Caffra ward located within the Oleaster Unit.

148.

A further decision was made during a discussion between Deputy Ward
Manager Mr D and his line manager that the injury sustained by Mr Burrell
should be treated in the emergency room at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital
prior to his transfer to the Oleaster Unit, which is situated a relatively short
distance from the emergency room. The injury was not serious or life
threatening and could have been dealt with once the transfer between units
had been completed. This decision was likely to (and did) result in Mr
Burrell’s restraint being prolonged.

149.

An ambulance had been called to Mary Seacole House at 6.17pm and it
arrived at the unit crewed by Mr C, a Trainee Ambulance Technician, and Mr
B, a Qualified Emergency Medical Technician, a short while later.
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150.

At this time Mr Burrell was lying on the floor handcuffed and restraints were
positioned on his legs. The injury to his eye was examined and cleaned by
the ambulance crew.

151.

Ambulance technician Mr B recalled checking the cut above Mr Burrell’s
eye, and had been informed about the sedation. He noted that Mr Burrell’s
breathing, although heavy, was deep and regular and not of concern. He
then stated he decided Mr Burrell met the ‘red flag’ criteria in the following
ways – body temperature, sweating, psychiatric health problems, deep cut,
abnormal strength, serious physical resistance – and he was concerned
about possible excited delirium and the potential to go into respiratory or
cardiac arrest.

152.

There is no evidence to suggest that he shared these concerns with his
colleague, the police officers or the medical staff at any stage of the incident
with Mr Burrell.

153.

Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G recalls advising the ambulance staff that Mr
Burrell should be taken on a chair to A&E as he had been given medication,
but Mr Burrell was taken out by stretcher. The decision as to how to
transport Mr Burrell was made by the ambulance staff. Mr Burrell was
strapped to the trolley chest down then moved onto his right-hand side. A
rolled up blanket or sheet was positioned under his chest in an effort to
prevent him from rolling onto his front.

154.

Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C monitored his breathing and vital signs
and reported that Mr Burrell repositioned himself face down on the trolley
resulting in Mr C having to correct the positioning. Once on the trolley Mr
Burrell began to thrash about, struggle, shout, swear and to spit. As he was
being taken out of the unit Mr Burrell was banging his head on the handles
and metallic parts of the trolley

155.

Mr C checked and found that the handcuffs were not too tight and that there
was room to insert a finger in between the cuffs and Mr Burrell’s wrists.

156.

Mr Burrell was placed into the rear of the ambulance and continued to
struggle. Two officers accompanied him in the vehicle and the second two
officers followed in two police vehicles.

157.

Emergency Medical Technician Mr B recalled Mr Burrell thrashing around on
the stretcher despite being strapped down. He further stated Mr Burrell was
shouting, swearing and spitting, coughing up phlegm, which he kept spitting
out, and trying to bang his head on the stretcher.

158.

The journey to the hospital took about twenty minutes, during which the
lights and sirens fitted to the ambulance were activated. Mr Burrell continued
to move around on the stretcher and the accompanying officers leant on his
legs in order to prevent him from injuring himself.

159.

Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C had requested that the ambulance
control contact the emergency room and make Mr Burrell’s treatment a
matter of priority.

160.

Upon arrival at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Mr Burrell was taken on the
wheeled trolley to the emergency room and was lifted onto the bed situated
within cubicle fifteen feet where he was to be treated.
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161.

There is CCTV of the A&E which captures Mr Burrell’s arrival and departure
but does not capture his time in the hospital cubicle.

162.

CCTV shows Mr Burrell arriving at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital at
6:58:54pm.

163.

Senior Sister Mrs AH recalled Mr Burrell arriving at the A&E department
lying on his front and restrained; she described him as being extremely
agitated and fidgeting, un-cooperative and aggressive.

164.

Mrs AH took note of his vital signs but he refused to allow her to check his
pupils or to do an ECG. Also present in the cubicle at this time was
Consultant Dr I, the Senior House Officer, Dr H, nurse XXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX and the four officers.

165.

Whilst he was in the treatment cubicle the four officers held various parts of
Mr Burrell’s body in an attempt to keep him still so that Dr H could insert
sutures to the injury above his eye.

166.

Mr Burrell was still handcuffed with his legs restrained with straps.

167.

It was during this process that Mr Burrell spat in Dr H’s face, causing him to
withdraw from the cubicle, wash his face then re-enter the treatment area
with a face mask for his protection. The doctor then managed to suture the
cut.

168.

The ambulance trainee technician, Mr C, in his statement, recalled pulling a
thin cotton sheet, on which Mr Burrell was lying, up across his face as he
was spitting at everyone. This fell off as Mr Burrell was struggling and kept
having to be replaced.

169.

Emergency Medical Technician Mr B described a ‘thin white cotton sheet’
being in place whilst he was in the cubicle and covering Mr Burrell’s head
but could not say how it was so placed. He reported that the covering of his
head did not restrict Mr Burrell’s breathing. He also stated that Mr Burrell
was shouting and that officers attempted to calm him.

170.

Subsequent to his treatment within the emergency room Mr Burrell was lifted
back onto the ambulance trolley and Senior Sister Mrs H stated that at this
point she recalled that an ‘NHS standard issue blanket’ was covering his
head but she was unable to say how it came to be there.

171.

He was then taken out of the treatment area and back to the ambulance,
which was still in situ outside the entrance to the emergency room. During
this time Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C reported that he remained
close to Mr Burrell’s head in order to allow him to check his vital signs and to
keep his airway clear.

172.

CCTV shows Mr Burrell leaving the cubicle at 7:29:37pm with Mr C at the
head end of the trolley and Emergency Medical Technician Mr B at the foot
end. The four officers are seen coming out of the cubicle behind the trolley.

173.

CCTV shows at 7:29:40pm a white sheet or blanket over Mr Burrell’s head
with Mr C’s hand holding the covering on or near Mr Burrell’s head. The
covering looks like it goes under the trolley and is consistent with Mr C’s
account that he had used the sheet Mr Burrell was lying on.

174.

External CCTV from the A&E department shows at 7:30:07pm Mr Burrell
being taken to the ambulance, the four officers are walking near to the trolley
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but not in any contact with it. Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C is shown
still by Mr Burrell’s head with his hand on or close to Mr Burrell’s head.
175.

Two officers went onto the rear of the ambulance and the remaining two
again followed in police vehicles.

176.

Mr C says that during the short journey to the Oleaster Unit Mr Burrell
attempted to position his face downwards into the trolley mattress causing
Mr C to re position his head to one side so that he was able to breathe.

177.

At approximately 7:40pm Mr Burrell arrives at the Caffra Suite at the
Oleaster Unit and was met by Mr R, the care assistant and administrator
whom had been present on 27 March during Mr Burrell’s initial admission.
He reported that Mr Burrell was shouting and was restrained. He also stated
Mr Burrell had what he described as a blanket covering his head, which was
being held in place by one of the ambulance crew.

178.

Mr Burrell was taken into the unit on a stretcher by the ambulance
technicians with the police officers in attendance. In his witness statement
Deputy Ward Manager Mr D recalled Mr Burrell lying on his side on the
stretcher, handcuffed, with leg restraints and a towel or blanket covering his
head and face. He was concerned about this and questioned it and was told
Mr Burrell had been hostile, aggressive and spitting. He further stated that
the ambulance technician lifted the blanket and he saw that Mr Burrell was
awake; the blanket was then replaced over his head.

179.

Also present at the time of Mr Burrell’s re-admission was Emergency Care
Manager Ms E. She too reported that his head was covered with a blanket
and that one of the ambulance crew explained that it had been placed in
such a way due to the fact that he had been spitting and biting.

180.

He was wheeled into a lift, then along a corridor to the Caffra Unit where the
previously described seclusion room was situated and had been prepared
and was available for use.

181.

Care Assistant/Administrator Mr R, in his witness statement, recalls Mr
Burrell being abusive and shouting words to the effect of ‘if you don’t take
the towel off my head I will kill you’. He recalled the paramedic refusing as
he had been spitting and biting. He described the face covering as a white
hospital blanket wrapped around and covering his head.

182.

Emergency Care Manager Ms E recalls Mr Burrell had an off-white blanket
over his face, which she described as being wrapped around his head but
not tightly. She described Mr Burrell as moving around and shouting to take
the blanket off. He is then taken into the seclusion room by the police and
the paramedics. The four officers and two ambulance technicians lifted Mr
Burrell from the trolley onto the bed situated within the seclusion room; Ms E
recalls the paramedics leaving the room sweating and looking shaken.

183.

It was explained by one of the officers to Ms E that they would employ police
tactics to leave Mr Burrell safely in the seclusion room. At this time Deputy
Ward Manager Mr D, member of staff Mr AD and Nursing Assistant Mr AE
were present, Ms E and Deputy Ward Manager Mr AJ were in the
observation bay looking into the room.

184.

In his witness statement Deputy Ward Manager Mr D recalls Mr Burrell
being placed face down on the bed with the blanket/towel remaining over his
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head. The medical staff left the room whilst the police removed the
restraints. He estimates that this took approximately five to six minutes.
185.

PC Greenfield, in his witness statement, said that he and his colleagues had
to use open and closed hand strikes and closed baton strikes to try and
subdue Mr Burrell so the restraints could be removed, but nothing had any
effect as he was really struggling, spitting and kicking out.

186.

Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C reported that he saw officers striking
Mr Burrell several times using the flat edge of an open hand and the butt
end of an unextended police baton to the muscular parts of his arms and
legs. He believed that these blows were designed to cause Mr Burrell to
relax his arms and legs so as to enable the officers to remove the handcuffs
and leg restraints which were still in place. At this time Mr Burrell continued
to struggle and to resist.

187.

At the request of one of the police officers Trainee Ambulance Technician
Mr C used a pair of surgical shears to cut through one of the leg restraints
thereby allowing it to be removed. This was effected whilst his legs were
held by one or more of the officers.

188.

Deputy Ward Manager Mr D, who was also present, stated that he told the
officers that his staff would take over once the restraints had been removed.

189.

After a further period of struggle, which was estimated at between six and
seven minutes, the leg restraints were removed as were the handcuffs. The
four officers left the room rapidly and the door to the seclusion room was
shut and secured. Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C stated that at the
time that the officers withdrew from the room he heard Mr Burrell shouting
and made the assumption that he was not experiencing any difficulty in
breathing.

190.

Witnesses recall the covering still over Mr Burrell’s head after the officers
have left the seclusion room.

191.

Nursing assistant Mr AE reported that, subsequent to leaving the seclusion
room, one of the officers had advised that police officers should be present
when staff opened the seclusion room door.

192.

Emergency Care Manager Ms E stated that the blanket was still covering Mr
Burrell’s face and head. She saw Mr Burrell take a deep breath after the
officers and ambulance personnel had vacated the seclusion room and it
had been secured. Ms E stated she told a number of medical staff that Mr
Burrell’s breathing needed to be monitored.

193.

The officers were directed to a nearby kitchen area where they were given
drinks and towels. One of the officers was taken outside so that he could
smoke. The officers then left the Oleaster Unit.

194.

At about the same time staff stated that they had concerns in relation to Mr
Burrell’s condition, in that his breathing appeared to be slowing and that he
was not moving.

195.

There is no evidence that the officers were made aware of these concerns
whilst they remained at the premises.

196.

During the observation, it is noted that Mr Burrell’s breathing was at seven
respirations per minute. There is some confusion as to whether this is
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deemed an emergency. However, no-one entered the room at this point.
The blanket/sheet was still over Mr Burrell’s head.
197.

At approximately 7:50pm there was a changeover in staff with Emergency
Care Manager Ms E, Ms AF and Deputy Ward Manager Mr D leaving the
unit to go home. Staff members Nurse F, Healthcare Assistant Mr AG and
XXXXXXXX take over the observation of Mr Burrell in the seclusion room.

198.

An undetermined period of time (minutes) passed and Mr AG alerted Nurse
F about Mr Burrell’s breathing; she then activated the alarm as his breathing
was at four respirations per minute. The blanket/sheet was still over Mr
Burrell’s head. Nurse F went to the office to get staff to assist and they
entered the seclusion room. The blanket/sheet was removed and Mr Burrell
at this stage had no pulse and was not breathing. She then left the room to
alert the crash team and to call an ambulance. Nurse F stated that, when the
defibrillator arrived, it had no pads on it.

199.

Paramedics arrived, took over and conveyed Mr Burrell to the emergency
room where he was attended to before being transferred to the Critical Care
Unit at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. CCTV shows him leaving the Oleaster
Unit at approximately 8:40pm.

200.

In his witness statement Consultant Dr I stated he was told Mr Burrell’s
breathing became shallow at 8:18pm and that he had been shocked once
with a defibrillator. A CT scan showed the brain was hypoxic due to lack of
blood circulation and oxygenation, which could be secondary to cardiac
arrest.

201.

The CT scan also showed no sign of skull fracture or intracranial bleeding,
or abdominal injury.

202.

West Midlands Police were not informed regarding the deterioration in Mr
Burrell’s condition until the early afternoon of 31 March.

203.

Mr Burrell died at 5:45pm later that day on the Critical Care Unit.

Post-mortem investigations and expert opinions
204.

Obtaining medical evidence and opinion in relation to the treatment of Mr
Burrell has been complicated by a number of factors. The delays in this case
are extremely regrettable and are undoubtedly the source of distress to
members of Mr Burrell’s family, but the nature of the issues under
examination were complex and a number of separate opinions were
commissioned. Some of those opinions were only completed in April 2013
and reports commissioned on behalf of members of Mr Burrell’s family were
only completed in July 2013.

205.

The following is an overview of the medical evidence obtained in this
investigation; later relevant extracts of the opinions are detailed.

206.

On 1 April 2011 Home Office pathologist Dr Kenneth Shorrock performed a
post-mortem examination at the Sandwell Mortuary, West Bromwich. The
initial findings were that he was unable to give a provisional cause of death
until other investigations had been completed. He indicated that, in order to
establish a cause of death, it would be necessary for him to examine tissues
microscopically and for toxicological analysis to be performed. Specialist
examination of the brain and heart might also be required
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207.

On 2 September 2011 Dr Shorrock provided a finalised report which stated
that the cause of death was ‘Consistent with Asphyxiation’.

208.

This final report gave a direct causal link between the actions of the officers
and the death of Mr Burrell. It was as a direct result of receiving this
evidence that the status of the officers was reviewed and they were then
investigated on suspicion of having committed a criminal act or misconduct.

209.

This evidence also brought into question the actions of the medical staff who
were also present at relevant times.

210.

The result of these actions was that the IPCC continued with the
investigation into the actions of the police officers and in January 2012
Dorset Police commenced a criminal investigation into the actions of medical
staff as set out in Paragraph 37 previously.

211.

On 12 April 2011 a second post-mortem examination was carried out on Mr
Burrell. This was carried out on behalf of his family and was conducted by Dr
Deryk James, a Home Office Registered Forensic Pathologist. As this was
commissioned by the family, only the preliminary results of that examination
were shared with the IPCC.

212.

On 3 July 2012 a further examination was conducted by Dr James, in the
course of which he took samples for the purpose of toxicological
examination. He also examined Mr Burrell’s body for signs of any Taser
discharge; there were none.

213.

Issues unconnected with this investigation arose around the credibility of Dr
Shorrock as an expert witness. As a result of those issues a decision was
made that a complete review should be conducted into his initial postmortem findings.

214.

That review was conducted by Dr Stuart Hamilton, a Home Office
Registered Forensic Pathologist. In compiling his review Dr Hamilton had
access to all relevant material which he details in his report.

215.

Dr Hamilton is the main medical expect that the IPCC has relied upon in this
investigation. He gave an initial opinion and then, when all other medical
opinions were received, he reviewed their opinions and provided an updated
report commenting on the other opinions given.

216.

Dr James, originally commissioned by some of Mr Burrell’s family,
subsequently was commissioned by Dorset Police to provide a report
detailing his pathological finding. Although the work commissioned was for
the primary purpose of examining the medical treatment received, it does
impact on the actions of the police officers. Where appropriate, relevant
sections of his opinion is quoted.

217.

Dr Nat Cary is a Consultant Forensic Pathologist and he was commissioned
by members of Mr Burrell’s family to provide opinion in relation to the death.

218.

Dr John Slaughter is a forensic scientist who conducted tests on samples
obtained from Mr Burrell to establish the presence of drugs.

219.

Kirsten Turner is a forensic scientist who conducted tests on further samples
obtained from Mr Burrell to check for the presence of drugs.

220.

Dr Colin Read is a consultant in Emergency Medicine and was
commissioned by Dorset Police to provide opinion on the emergency care
Mr Burrell received. Again, although the work commissioned was for the
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primary purpose of examining the medical treatment received, it does impact
on the actions of the police officers. Where appropriate relevant sections of
his opinion is quoted.
221.

Professor Bob Peckitt is a consultant Forensic Psychiatrist and Medical
Director and was commissioned by Dorset Police to provide opinion relating
primarily to Mr Burrell’s psychiatric treatment. Again, although the work
commissioned was for the primary purpose of examining the medical
treatment received, it does impact on the actions of the police officers.
Where appropriate relevant sections of his opinion is quoted.

222.

Dr Adrian Lord is a Consultant Forensic and General Adult Psychiatrist and
he was commissioned by members of Mr Burrell’s family to provide opinion
in relation to the death.

223.

Dr Maurice Lipsedge is Emeritus Consultant Psychiatrist at the South
London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust and Visiting Senior Lecturer in
the Department of Psychological Medicine of Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’
Medical School. He was also commissioned by members of Mr Burrell’s
family to provide opinion in relation to the death.

Expert medical opinions
Dr Kenneth Shorrock
224.

Dr Shorrock gives the cause of death as consistent with asphyxiation.

225.

He sets out his full findings in his report dated 2 September 2011 and
concludes that report with the following comment:-

226.

“The pathological findings in this case, considered in isolation do not provide
a definite cause of death. However, when the circumstances are considered
in more detail, I consider it very likely that he died as the result of
asphyxiation.

227.

Asphyxiation refers to the condition where adequate oxygen cannot reach
the tissues via the blood stream and carbon dioxide accumulates. There are
a large number of causes for this, not all of which involve mechanical
obstruction of the airway. In this particular case, I consider that four principal
mechanisms need to be considered, all of which, to a greater or lesser
extent, are likely to have contributed.

228.

Burrell was left in a room lying face-down. This is not an ideal posture. If the
subject is lying face-up or on their side, diaphragmatic movement is
relatively unimpaired and the rib cage can expand with little effort. When
lying face-down, pressure on the abdomen tends to splint the diaphragm in
its inspiratory position. Also, expansion of the chest using intercostal
muscles requires that the trunk is lifted up with each inspiration. This is
ultimately tiring and respiration may become progressively impaired.

229.

Face-down posture, causing a degree of impairment of return of blood via
the veins to the heart is likely to be the major if not the only cause for the
petechiae [sic] on the surface of the eyes.

230.

There was a cloth wrapped around the head or, at the very least, covering
the face. It could have become damp as a result of impregnation with saliva
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or condensation from expired air. This would have reduced the porosity of
the fabric. Regardless of whether the material was moist, its presence will
have obstructed the airway, resulting in substantial rebreathing of previously
exhaled air. The effect of this will have been to substantially exacerbate the
effect of an inappropriate posture.
231.

Prior to being put in the secure room, Burrell had been struggling. To do so
against restraint is tiring and can use a significant amount of energy. It is
likely that he was, to an indeterminate extent, physically exhausted prior to
being left and observed. This will have hastened the asphyxiating effects of
his posture and facial covering.

232.

Burrell had been sedated although the levels of sedative drugs that were
identified were very low and below the optimum therapeutic concentrations.
Mr Slaughter’s report should be studied in order to understand his provisos
regarding the likely reliability of the assays. If these levels can be relied
upon, this suggests that pharmacological sedation possibly played only a
limited part in causing death. However, it arguably could have contributed to
asphyxiation by rendering Burrell less likely to take action in order to
improve respiration. It could also have inhibited central cerebral mechanisms
for identifying and remedying hypoxia (low blood oxygen saturation).

233.

The descriptions of Burrell’s state immediately prior to the cardiac arrest
suggest that his respiratory rate was slowing. This is what would be
expected if he was becoming progressively more asphyxiated and hypoxic in
the manner that I suggest. Eventually, the hypoxia would have become
sufficiently severe that effective cardiac function could no longer be
sustained.

234.

I have identified nothing from the descriptions of the antecedent
circumstances that indicates that any actions taken prior to Burrell being
placed into the secure room would inevitably have caused his death had he
not been left face-down and with his face covered.

235.

The injuries that Burrell had at the time of his death are all consistent with
him having been struggling and having been forcibly restrained in the
manner that is described. The injuries on his wrists are consistent with the
previous application of handcuffs. The presence of these injuries does not
necessarily indicate that restraint was administered with excess force. The
reasonableness of the manner of restraint is not an issue upon which I am
qualified to comment.

236.

The visible injuries, to the body surface and the deeper tissue, have not, in
my opinion, contributed more than minimally to causing death.

237.

The findings in the brain are all consistent with the results of hypoxia. This is
also consistent with the clinical progress after his circulation had been
restored until the time of his death. There is no pathological evidence of
physical injury to the head that will have independently contributed to
causing death.

238.

There is no pathological evidence of any pre-existing natural disease that
will have materially contributed to causing death. The duodenal ulcer is likely
to have been asymptomatic or caused no more than intermittent indigestion.
The pulmonary engorgement is a common and non-specific finding in those
who die with severe cerebral damage, regardless of its cause. Sickle cell
disease is relatively common in individuals of Afro-Caribbean origin. There is
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no pathological evidence in this case that this condition was present or that it
had played any part in causing death.”
Dr Hamilton
239.

Dr Hamilton gives the cause of death as Excited Delirium Syndrome
exacerbated by hypoxia primarily arising from covering of the face.

240.

Dr Hamilton provides a detailed account of his evidential review as follows:-

241.

“At the outset it is important to state that this is a complex case with many
variables which in my opinion make it almost impossible to offer a single
unequivocal cause of death. It is helpful at this point to discuss the process
of diagnosis with respect to medical causes of death. In some cases the
cause of death is clear and unequivocal and can be made even in the
absence of a particular history. These cases involve conditions such as a
ruptured atherosclerotic aortic aneurysm. In such a case, where a major
artery ruptures leading to extremely rapid exsanguination, then the cause of
death is manifestly apparent to the pathologist performing the examination.

242.

In most cases the situation is a little more complex and requires a synthesis
of physical findings and history. Such cases would include an individual with
severe coronary artery disease but no acute changes within the vessels or
heart itself. In such a case the degree of heart disease is certainly potentially
fatal but history has to be taken into account. For example, if an individual
with very severe coronary artery disease is known to have taken heroin and
has extremely high opiate levels on toxicology then while the physical
findings at autopsy are suggestive of coronary artery disease, the history
and other findings point to an alternative and far more realistic diagnosis.

243.

The final category of cases is deaths in which history plays by far the
greatest role. This would be the case in conditions such as sudden
unexpected death in epilepsy (SUDEP) where there are almost no physical
findings at autopsy but having excluded alternative explanations and with a
medical history of epilepsy the diagnosis is based on the individual’s history
and the absence of an alternative plausible explanation for death.

244.

In Mr Burrell’s case there is no single overwhelming physical finding that
would explain death. The autopsy findings showed changes in the brain
consistent with hypoxic ischaemic brain injury although this is simply what
would be expected given the period of cardiac arrest noted. There were
some external injuries which would be in keeping with physical restraint and
the strikes described by police officers and other witnesses. These injuries
would not in themselves cause or contribute to death but will be discussed in
more detail later. Therefore in this case it is my opinion that the cause of
death is based primarily and indeed almost exclusively on the history of the
events that occurred. Several factors must be considered and it should be
noted that these are not of necessity mutually exclusive.”
Position

245.

“Positional asphyxia is a recognised forensic entity and relates to an
individual placed into some abnormal posture which prevents breathing and
leads to death. This is particularly well known when an individual is in a
head-down position. There is debate whether an individual who has been
physically restrained and placed in a facedown position can produce
sufficient pressure on the chest and respiratory muscles to significantly
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interfere with breathing and cause death on its own. A paper produced in the
Journal of Emergency Medicine by Chan et al concluded: “In our study
population of healthy subjects, the restraint position resulted in a restrictive
pulmonary function pattern but did not result in clinically relevant changes in
oxygenation or ventilation”. This study excluded individuals with a Body
Mass Index greater than 30 and although not explicitly stated, it would
appear the theory would be that an individual with a larger abdomen may be
more likely to compress the diaphragm and splint it. Mr Burrell did not have
an excess Body Mass Index (I calculate his BMI as 25 kg/m2 based on the
height and weight recorded by Dr Shorrock) and there is no suggestion that
he had prominent abdomen. A further report in Forensic Science
International by Blatter and Karch noted that “Since the body has such
massive oxygen reserves and since it has been amply demonstrated that
“hog tying” has only negligible effects on ventilation, we therefore conclude
that the diagnosis of positional asphyxia, by itself, is not a sufficient cause of
death that other causes for death should be considered in those cases
where an otherwise healthy individual dies suddenly while in police custody”.
It should be readily apparent to the reader that both of these documents
refer to otherwise healthy individuals and do not refer to individuals whose
head is covered. Clearly in this case there are other factors at play which
may be of significance and these will be discussed further below. However I
take the view that Mr Burrell being in a face down position is most likely not
a significant factor in this case. Should an individual be restrained in a face
down position with active pressure on the back, this would be different to a
positional asphyxia (where reduced oxygenation results solely from position)
and would be more in keeping with so-called traumatic or crush asphyxia,
where there is direct external pressure preventing respiration. There is no
history of such external pressure in the statements I have received and no
injuries to the body that are suggestive of active downward pressure while
Mr Burrell was restrained and therefore I take the view that there is no
evidence of traumatic asphyxia.”
Covering of the Face
246.

“Having had the opportunity to consider the various statements provided by
the individuals who were involved with Mr Burrell on 30th March 2011, it is
not possible to form a clear picture of precisely what was the nature and
method of application of the material covering the face. The accounts given
seem to vary considerably as to whether it was a blanket or sheet; with
respect to the colour and possibly most importantly how tightly or otherwise
it was around the head and face. It is certainly well recognised that even
relatively thin amounts of material covering the nose and mouth can limit the
ability to inhale effectively and this effect is exacerbated when moisture in
the breath begins to dampen the cloth and cause it to become even more
impermeable to air flow. This in itself may cause a potentially fatal reduction
in oxygen flow leading to cardio respiratory arrest, hypoxic brain injury and
death. Given the conflicting accounts in this case regarding the precise
details of the facial covering I do not consider it safe to draw the definitive
conclusion that this is the sole cause of death but certainly I am of the
opinion that covering of the face and head could plausibly have played a role
in this man’s demise. Having thus said, if Mr Burrell were lying in such a way
that his face was pressed into, say, a pillow or mattress that he was lying
upon, this could have impaired breathing by a similar mechanism to the
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covering of the face. Having read the various statements it is not possible to
draw definitive conclusions regarding this precise feature, and indeed given
the length of time between the onset of restraint, attendance at the Accident
and Emergency department, transfer to the Caffra suite and cardiac arrest, it
is plausible, likely even that Mr Burrell was in more than one position at
various times during this sequence of events.”
Excited Delirium Syndrome (ExDS)
247.

“In a similar way to positional asphyxia, Excited Delirium Syndrome (ExDS)
is a complicated entity, the diagnosis of which is based much more on
behavioural rather than pathological autopsy findings. While some experts
do not accept the validity of Excited Delirium Syndrome it has recently been
defined in a paper by Vilke, Payne-James and Karch (Journal of Forensic
and Legal Medicine 2012). In this detailed paper it is noted that this
condition is often associated with the use of stimulants although to quote the
paper directly “the other cohort of ExDS cases and deaths are reported to be
patients with psychiatric illnesses who abruptly stopped taking their
psychotherapeutic medications… Less commonly persons with new onset
psychiatric disease particularly with manic or psychotic features can present
with ExDS” (my emphasis). The paper then goes on to list a number of
indicators that should raise the possibility of this diagnosis. These include:
 Extreme aggressive or violent behaviour.
 Constant or near constant physical activity.
 Does not respond to police presence.
 Attracted/destructive of glass/reflectives.
 Attracted to bright lights/loud sounds.
 Naked/inadequately clothed.
 Attempts at self cooling or hot to touch.
 Rapid breathing.
 Profuse sweating.
 Keening.
 Insensitive to/extremely tolerant of pain.
 Excessive strength (out of proportion).
 Does not tire despite heavy exertion.

248.

It is not necessary to identify all of these features to consider at least the
possibility that an individual has ExDS. I would note that in this case it may
be reasonable to suggest that what is described in the statements can be
considered as extremely aggressive or violent behaviour. As Mr Burrell was
restrained, the constant or near constant physical activity is difficult to gauge
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although he seems to have struggled a great deal, he does not appear to
have responded to police presence. The issues regarding reflective
surfaces, bright lights and nudity cannot be assessed because of restraint.
Rapid breathing was not a feature of this case although there are some
suggestions of profuse sweating, insensitivity to pain and excessive strength
with a lack of tiring. Keening was not a feature. It is also of some relevance
that one of the emergency medical technicians was of the opinion that he
was concerned regarding possible excited delirium ([Emergency Medical
Technician Mr B]’s statement of 21st June 2011). However despite this
concern I cannot see in statements relating to Mr Burrell’s time in Accident
and Emergency that this possibility was addressed and all of the efforts
appear to have been related to suturing a laceration. [Consultant Dr I] does
say that he is aware of ExDS but lacks the experience to comment upon it,
and therefore the evidence does not seem to indicate that this diagnosis was
considered by the medical staff at Accident and Emergency on 30th March. I
consider that a diagnosis of Excited Delirium Syndrome to be a realistic one
in this case. It would appear that from at least one other paper (Vilka et al
Journal of Emergency Medicine 2012) that a number of patients suffering
Excited Delirium Syndrome suffered a pulseless electrical activity (PEA)
cardiac arrest. This is condition in which the electrical activity passes
through the heart but the heart itself does not form a cardiac output and I
note that Mr Annis thought that Mr Burrell was in a state of pulseless
electrical activity. However as noted in many clinical medical textbooks there
are the so-called “six H’s and six T’s” of PEA. These are Hypovolaemia,
Hypoxia, Hydrogen irons (acidosis), Hyperkalaemia or Hypokalaemia,
Hypoglycaemia, Hypothermia, Tablets, cardiac Tamponade, Tension
pneumothorax, Thrombosis, Tachycardia and Trauma (hypovolaemia from
blood loss). Most of these can be excluded in this case however it could
equally be argued that if Mr Burrell was hypoxic as a result of the coverings
on his face then this could lead to a pulseless electrical activity cardiac
arrest. That two conditions co-exist and synergistically act to lead to PEA
(such as ExDS and hypoxia) is entirely plausible and when this is the case, it
is not possible to be certain of the precise relative contribution of each
factor. It seems most reasonable to me, given the foregoing discussion, that
both of these factors played a more than minimal role in Mr Burrell’s cardiac
arrest.
The injuries
249.

As noted above, the external injuries to the body identified at autopsy have
not, in my opinion, caused or contributed to death. There were injuries to the
wrists entirely consistent with the presence of handcuffs. The injuries in
themselves do not indicate simply by their presence that the handcuffs were
not applied in an appropriate manner as struggling against such cuffs (as is
described by witnesses) commonly results in injuries. How tightly handcuffs
are normally applied is a matter to be addressed by police officers
knowledgeable regarding protocols for the use of such restraints, but from
the pathological point of view it cannot be said that the handcuffs were “too
tight”.

250.

Similarly, the presence of a laceration to the head is in a location and of a
nature that would be consistent with Mr Burrell striking his head on a
surface, again as described in statements. However, from the purely
pathological point of view, it cannot be excluded that such a laceration could
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conceivably have resulted from blow imparted by a third party. The same
comments apply to the lip injuries.
251.

The bruising to the thigh would be accounted for by the “distraction strikes”
described by witnesses including a police officer. I would defer to experts in
the use of such techniques with regard to whether the use of such strikes
was proportionate and appropriate.

252.

As a side issue to the cause of death, I note that after Mr Burrell’s initial
detention on 27th March several bumps were described to his head. Similarly
to the comments on the injuries described above, these injuries would be
consistent with the history of Mr Burrell banging his head on objects, but
pathologically it could not be excluded that they resulted from blows from a
third party.

253.

My examination of the body on 3rd July showed no evidence of a dog bite.
When a Taser is fired, two metal barbs are launched which strike the skin or
clothing and may produce puncture wounds. No such lesions were apparent.
The defibrillator

254.

There is conflicting evidence in the statements and interview transcripts that
I have seen regarding whether a defibrillator was obtained prior to arrival of
paramedics at the Caffra suite on 30th March 2012 and whether the pads
that attach to the chest were present with the defibrillator machine. I
consider it impossible for me to ascertain exactly what happened at that
time, but I can make some general comments with respect to this aspect of
the case.

255.

Firstly, if a defibrillator was available but did not have the appropriate pads
to provide the defibrillation shock, then self-evidently the machine cannot
perform its function. The absence of an appropriately maintained machine
could clearly have an adverse effect on patient outcome and is something (if
indeed this was the case) that requires investigation. However, I consider it
more appropriate for me to consider whether such a possible failure would
have a material bearing on the death of Mr Burrell as an individual, rather
than the general possibilities. I understand that the defibrillator described by
[Nurse F] was of the “shock advisory” type. These defibrillators sense the
cardiac rhythm based on the ECG (electrical activity in the heart) and use an
algorithm to determine whether a shock should be delivered. In this case I
understand that the rhythm was of pulseless electrical activity. As discussed
above, such a rhythm represents a situation where the electrical activity
passes through the heart normally, but there is no adequate muscular
response and therefore no effective output of blood flow. In such a situation
the ECG trace would essentially be normal, and therefore any assessment
of the ECG trace would not indicate that there was what is referred to as a
“shockable rhythm”, i.e. one that could respond to defibrillation to restore a
normal heartbeat. Therefore, even if a defibrillator was present immediately
then it would not seem that delivery of a shock would have been considered
appropriate and whether or not a defibrillator was present, and whether or
not pads were available, the outcome for this individual case would be
unaltered because of the nature of the cardiac arrest.”
Overview
“Having addressed the above issues I would offer the following conclusions:
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256.

I do not consider Mr Burrell’s physical position to be a relevant factor in his
death. There were a number of injuries consistent with physical restraint, but
these have not caused or contributed to death. Whether the restraint should
be considered proportionate or appropriate is not a matter for me to
comment upon as the protocols and training with respect to restraint is a
matter for those involved in such techniques. It is my opinion that Mr Burrell
was exhibiting clinical features that make a diagnosis of excited delirium
syndrome very likely. However in addition to this his face was covered for a
relatively prolonged period in some manner and I consider that this would
more than minimally contributed to his death by reducing oxygen supply to
the body and therefore making cardiac arrest more likely. Once again, I do
not consider it within my field of expertise to comment on whether placing
cloth material over an individual’s head in order to prevent them spitting is
an appropriate technique and I cannot comment upon whether or not there
are any protocols relating to this, its use and the length of time coverings
should be retained. I would also draw attention to the fact that although the
possibility of excited delirium syndrome was raised by a paramedic prior to
Mr Burrell arriving in Accident and Emergency, this concern does not appear
to have been acted upon and one of the medical staff states that he lacks
the experience to comment upon it. Therefore I consider it realistic to
suggest that the fact that this diagnosis was not considered may represent a
point in the sequence of events where different treatment (i.e. consideration
and investigation of a condition that is potentially fatal) may have altered the
ultimate outcome.”

257.

In an updated reported received in November 2013 Dr Hamilton, having
reviewed the opinion evidence of Dr James and Dr Cary, provides further
comment on their views.

258.

Dr Hamilton does not accept the contention that the restraint of Mr Burrell in
the prone position is a relevant factor for the cause of death, which is an
opinion given by Dr Cary.

259.

Dr Hamilton gives opinion that Mr Burrell’s psychiatric state led to a
propensity for sudden death, this is contrary to Dr Cary’s view.

260.

Dr Hamilton disagrees with the opinion of Dr Cary which states ‘But for

prolonged prone restraint and struggling Mr Burrell would not have
sustained a cardiac arrest.
261.

In relation to the report of Dr James, Dr Hamilton states
“I can see nothing in this report with which I have any significant
disagreements. Although he and I use different ways of expressing Mr
Burrell’s mental state I believe we are considering the same phenomenon
when I discuss ExDS and Dr James describes “acute behavioural
disturbance”. He discusses the various factors involved and indicates that it
is not possible to give a meaningful assessment of the precise role each
factor played. I am of the opinion that this reflects the observation I made at
the beginning of the commentary of my original report that I repeat here: “At
the outset it is important to state that this is a complex case with many
variables which in my opinion make it almost impossible to offer a single
unequivocal cause of death”.
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262.

Dr Hamilton was asked to comment on a variety of scenarios relating to the
potential impact that of the covering which was over Mr Burrell’s face. He
gives the following opinion:

263.

“Having considered the scenarios above, I would wish to clarify that I cannot
offer a view as to how exactly the towel or blanket was placed over the
head. If it were wrapped around the head in some way then in would impair
the effectiveness of oxygenation and would, in my opinion, be a more than
minimal contributor to death. This was the opinion offered in my original
report and it remains my view, but it would be for a jury to determine the
facts with respect to how the head was covered based upon the evidence.
However, I must consider the possibility of what may have occurred had the
object not been on the face or if it were not present at all. In such a scenario
I agree with Dr James that people with ExDS do indeed “just die”, or die
during or immediately after restraint and I am of the opinion that his
observation that if one of the factors involved in this case were removed it
could not be said that Mr Burrell would not have died at that time or shortly
after in any case. Thus, in my opinion as an expert, the covering of the face
(if it were of a wrapping nature) was a factor in death in this case, but I
cannot conclude beyond a reasonable doubt that had this not occurred that
Mr Burrell’s death would, beyond a reasonable doubt, have been averted.”

Dr Deryk James
264.

Dr James gives the cause of death as “Hypoxic/ischaemic brain damage
due to cardiorespiratory arrest in a man with an acute behavioural
disturbance following restraint and struggle against restraint.”

265.

Dr James compiled an initial report for the family of Mr Burrell, but the IPCC
has never been provided with that report. He provided Dorset Police with a
detailed account of his work in a pathology report dated 10 April 2013.

266.

Dr James, similar to Dr Hamilton, was supplied with copies of the relevant
evidence collected in the course of the investigation. This included the
original report of Dr Shorrock.

267.

Dr James makes the following comment regarding the original finding of Dr
Shorrock: “Dr Shorrock details the external injuries which are not
significantly different from the descriptions given in his post mortem
examination notes to which I had access when making my own examination.
His conclusions are that the pathological findings do not provide a definite
cause of death but that he considers it very likely that Mr Burrell died as the
result of asphyxiation. He feels that this is due to a face down position with a
cloth covering the face and head, physical exhaustion and sedation.

268.

Comment: I do not agree with Dr Shorrocks’s analysis. First, there should be
no adverse effect from Mr Burrell having been in a face down position in the
absence of restraint or pressure to his back. There is no physiological
support for a risk of respiratory insufficiency in this position unless a person
has an impaired ability to breathe such as those who have “respiratory
depression” resulting from for example, drug or alcohol toxicity. Second, I do
not think that the cause of petechial haemorrhages can be determined. They
are quite common to this degree following extensive resuscitation attempts
and might also occur if there had been pressure to the chest or face during
periods of restraint. They are not the confluent severe petechial
haemorrhages that are seen during “crush”, or when there is sufficient
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pressure to the face, neck or chest to result in a prolonged struggle to
breathe. Third, the role of any covering of the head in obstructing breathing
has to be assessed on the evidence. Whilst a fluid-saturated cloth pressed
into the face might be lethal to a person unable to move, such a hazard
would not exist if free movement of the head allowed a reasonable space to
be formed around the nose and mouth and the cloth was not sealed tight
around the head. Dry or damp cloths present less of a hazard because it is
still possible to breathe through them – though of course this does still
depend on how thick the cloth is and how tightly it is wrapped around the
mouth and nose.
269.

I note that Dr Shorrock states that gradually slowing respiration is a sign of
becoming asphyxiated. I would have expected to have seen exaggerated
attempts to breathe, evidence of respiratory distress and attempts to shake
off the towel were he to have been “asphyxiating”, rather than a gradual
reduction in respiratory rate.

270.

In relation to the potential cause of death Dr James states:

271.

A number of significant circumstances and pathological findings have been
identified and it is important to address whether these circumstances and
findings have a causal role to play in the death. In some conditions analyses
of populations allows “factors” associated with a condition to be identified at
levels that seem to be outwith chance. Where the reason for the association
is unknown, then the significance in any individual case must also remain
unknown; all that may be said is that, based upon a study of population, the
factor appears to increase the risk of death in that condition.

272.

Where the development of a condition is through a sequence of events,
some of which might be the effect of more than one “factor” able to act in
isolation from other “factors”, then, again, the significance of each factor may
be indeterminate in the individual case (such an argument may operate in
the development of some forms of cancer).

273.

The situation in this case does not fit well into either of the above
descriptions. It appears from the evidence available to me that this is a “first
appearance” of an acute behavioural disturbance whose precise nature and
underlying cause is unlikely to be ascertained with precision (though it is
possible that cannabis use may have played some part). In the course of
this behavioural disturbance there appears to have been escalation; use of
neuroleptic drugs; multiple episodes of physical restraint and struggle, prone
positioning (including pressure to the back) and envelopment of the head
(these might all be termed “events”). Physiological consequences
(“complications”) of this sequence of events have included acidosis,
rhabdomyolysis, hyperthermia, prolonged QT interval and effects upon the
nervous control and humoral control of the heart and breathing.

274.

Since all these “events” have linked effects, it is hard to argue that those
effects may be separated: all will have affected the control and function of
the heart and breathing in the period leading up to collapse – they have
formed the circumstances in which the collapse did actually occur – and as
such, in my view, cannot be ignored. Each has made some contribution.”

275.

Dr James then details how in his opinion each of the “events” may have
impacted.
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276.

In relation to restraint he states:

277.

“If the descriptions of restraint present in the statements are confirmed then
my opinion would be that struggle against restraint was a significant factor in
Mr Burrell’s death. The appropriateness or otherwise of that restraint is a
matter for evaluation by others having regard to the procedures in place for
the use of restraint by the various personnel involved and the procedures
governing use of police to assist healthcare staff in NHS mental health
facilities.”

Dr Nathaniel Cary
278.

Dr Cary gives the cause of death as “Hypoxic ischaemic brain damage due
to cardiac arrest following prolonged episode of restraint and struggling
against restraint in the prone position”.

279.

Dr Cary details his findings in a report sent to solicitors representing parts of
Mr Burrell’s family dated 3 July 2013. The findings are as follows:

280.

“There is no evidence of any natural disease process that caused or
contributed to death. This conclusion is not only based on the findings of Dr
Shorrock and my own review of the microscopic appearances of some of the
internal organs but also on the detailed analysis of the heart carried out by
Dr Mary Sheppard and the detailed analysis of the brain carried out by Dr AlSarraj. The immediate cause in this case is one of irreversible hypoxicischaemic brain damage and the clinical features in the deceased’s final
hours relate to the consequences of this damage. This hypoxic-ischaemic
brain damage arose as a result of cardiac arrest. Although successfully
resuscitated in terms of restoration of function of the heart, a period of
profound hypoxia irreversibly damaged the brain.

281.

The crucial aspect of this case to consider in terms of the underlying cause
of death is what precipitated the cardiac arrest. In my opinion, a major factor
which ultimately caused cardiac arrest was the preceding period of
prolonged restraint and the struggling against restraint in a prone position.
This case has all the ingredients of typical prone restraint related deaths in
that the episode has lasted for a significant period of time and that there has
been prolonged struggling which inevitably would lead to physical
exhaustion and consequences thereof: The fact that the deceased was
heavily outnumbered by the number of persons restraining him is typical of
cases ultimately resulting in cardiac arrest.

282.

In these circumstances oxygen demand is greatly elevated due to struggling
even if this produces little in the way of movement, so-called isometric
exercise. Oxygen supply is potentially diminished by pressure from behind in
a prone position, restricting both diaphragmatic breathing which requires
compression of the abdominal structures and intercostals breathing which
may be impaired by pressure on the back.

283.

Unusually this case has the added complication that some form of fabric is
said to have been wrapped around the deceased’s head allegedly to prevent
spitting. Such fabric becoming moist would significantly impair necessary
movement of air in and out of the nose and mouth required to maintain
adequate respiration.

284.

In addition by the time of the deceased’s cardiac arrest he had received
significant quantities of sedative medication even though there is nothing to
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suggest that these were at inappropriate does. Overall this is nevertheless
likely to have contributed to the overall level of sedation and respiratory
depression.
285.

It appears that the earliest record of the deceased’s cardiac arrest is one of
pulseless electrical activity. This is typical of the type of cardiac arrest that
occurs in hypoxia and other metabolic derangements. Given the subsequent
finding of a markedly elevated increase in the creatine level and a sustained
elevation in potassium level, it is likely that the potential for a heart rhythm
disturbance resulting in cardiac arrest was exacerbated by the early
presence of rhabdomyolysis which is muscle breakdown, a feature well
recognised to occur in prolonged struggling and restraint. The presence of
rhabdomyolysis is also supported by the finding of discolouration of the urine
in the period leading up to death.

286.

Whilst it is apparent that the deceased was suffering from an underlying
psychiatric disorder, which would be best characterised by psychiatrists
rather than pathologists, I see nothing that suggests that his underlying
psychiatric disorder caused or contributed to death. This is not a case where
cardiac arrest occurred in the course of intoxication with stimulant drugs
such as cocaine and where malignant hyperthermia and the consequences
thereof may develop. According to the medical records the deceased’s
psychiatric state was described as a paranoid psychosis which may well
have been ultimately consequent upon drug abuse, in particular cannabis. In
my opinion this does not however lead to any propensity to sudden death in
the manner in which it occurred.

287.

In my opinion it is very unusual to see this sort of death nowadays involving
prolonged restraint and struggling in a prone position because the
deleterious effects and potential for sudden death are well recognised
worldwide. The application of fabric to the deceased’s facial area, allegedly
to stop him spitting, is completely outside any protocols that I am aware of.
The Police do possess ‘spit masks’ which are carefully designed when
properly applied not to significantly impair respiration.

288.

Overall in my opinion the cause of death in this case should be recorded as:1a
1b

Hypoxic ischaemic brain damage due to
Cardiac arrest following prolonged episode of restraint and
struggling against restraint in the prone position

289.

In the period immediately proximal to cardiac arrest it appears that the
deceased was left in a face down prone position, potentially with cloth still in
situ. It may well be that he went into a period of loss of consciousness due to
hypoxia where he would have been very vulnerable to passive airway
obstruction in such a position. A background of sedative medication could
have contributed to this as well as all the other factors operating, including
metabolic acidosis (acidity of the blood), hypoxia (lack of oxygen) and
hyperkalaemia (raised potassium level).

290.

There is no evidence that death was directly related to trauma. The sutured
wound above the left eye is consistent with blunt impact to this region as
described. Marks around the wrists are towards the upper end of the
severity of injuries seen when handcuffs are applied with both resistance at
the time and ongoing resistance after they had been applied. Large areas of
the bruising to the right thigh could relate to a baton strike or strikes.
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However externally there is not the characteristic tram track bruising that
allows diagnosis of a baton strike with a greater degree of confidence. There
is no evidence of any significant internal head injury nor are there typical
assault type injuries to the facial area or neck. In this regard there is no
evidence of compressive neck injury. I have seen no marks which are
characteristic of barb marks from the use of a ‘Taser’. However this does not
exclude the use of a ‘Taser’ either in direct contact or through clothing.
Importantly any role for a ‘Taser’ in precipitating death can be effectively
excluded in any case as death tends in close proximity to the application of
an electric shock.
291.

Overall in my opinion I see no reason for the deceased to have developed a
cardiac arrest when he did but for the prolonged episode of prone restraint
and struggling. There is no competing alternative cause of death and in my
opinion one is left with the inevitable conclusion that the combined effects of
restraint struggling were the principle cause of death in this case. It should
be borne in mind that struggling against restraint can be misconstrued as
non-compliance. However both psychiatric illness and difficulty in breathing
due to the ongoing effects of restraint may itself give rise to struggling. In
this case there is the additional feature of potential difficulty in breathing
associated with alleged wrapping of fabric over the face.”

John Slaughter
292.

Mr Slaughter conducted tests on blood and urine samples taken from Mr
Burrell.

293.

In a blood sample Levomepromazine was indicated to be present at a very
low level, less than 5 nanograms per millilitre, which was the lowest calibrant
analysed. By inspection the level was less than 1 nanogram per millilitre.
Promethazine was indicated to be present at a very low level, less than 10
nanograms per millilitre, which was the lowest calibrant analysed. By
inspection the level was around 2 nanograms per millilitre. In the test for
chemically basic drugs, lignocaine was detected

294.

In a urine sample a screening test for compounds arising from cannabis was
positive. Screening tests for amphetamine, ecstasy, opiate drugs,
methadone, diazepam, temazepam and compounds arising from cocaine
were negative.

295.

In a second blood sample a screening test for compounds arising from
cannabis was positive. In a further test, carboxy-THC, the major metabolite
of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol), the active ingredient of cannabis, was
detected.

296.

In relation to the findings Mr Slaughter comments as follows:-

297.

“Assuming he had no opportunity to use the drug after that time, Kingsley
Burrell had used cannabis prior to his being detained on 27 March. I cannot,
however, say when or whether he was under the influence of cannabis when
he was detained. Burrell could not have been experiencing the normal
intoxicating effects of cannabis by the night of 27 March. Use of cannabis,
especially heavy use or use of cannabis with a high THC
(tetrahydrocannabinol) content, has been associated with an increased
incidence of psychosis. I am unable to say, however, whether or not use of
cannabis has any relevance to Burrell's behaviour on 27 March.
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298.

There is no analytical evidence that Burrell had taken any other common
drug of abuse, as tested for. Due, however, to the long delay in sampling it is
possible, if not likely, that any drug taken recently before he was detained
was eliminated by the time samples were obtained.

299.

Promethazine and levomepromazine, two drugs administered to Burrell on
30 March when he was restrained, were indicated in two blood (serum)
samples taken later that day and in the early hours of 31 March. The levels
of both drugs in both samples were well below those expected from the
recorded doses. There is no analytical evidence he had been given either
drug in overdose or in excess of the recorded doses. It is possible that the
drugs disappeared from the samples prior to analysis or the full dose was
not injected.

300.

Lignocaine was detected and is assumed to have been administered in
hospital after the incident (when Burrell was restrained and injected).

301.

No other commonly prescribed or over the counter drug, as tested for, was
detected in Burrell's serum samples taken on 30 and 31 March. This
included several drugs prescribed to him but apparently not administered. It
is not possible to exclude any of the drugs tested for being taken,
therapeutically, prior to 30 March.”

Kirsten Turner
302.

Kirsten Turner conducted tests on a toe nail and a pubic hair sample taken
from Mr Burrell she reports as follows:-.

303.

“The presence of cocaine was confirmed in the toe nail sample at a very low
concentration (below the limit of quantification). The findings therefore
suggest the prior use of cocaine by Kingsley Burrell in the time period
covered by the nail but not suggest regular/chronic use.

304.

Opiates and cannabis - no other drugs were detected in the nail sample
suggesting that Mr Burrell was not regularly exposed to these drugs

305.

The findings suggest the use of cocaine by Kingsley Burrell prior to his
death. It is not possible to comment on the pattern of use from the toenail
analysis.

306.

There is no evidence to suggest that Mr Burrell was a regular user of
cannabis or opiate drugs from the toe nail analysis. It should be noted that
the testing has been confined to the classes listed earlier and that the
concentrations present in the nails compared to dosage regimes can only be
regarded as an indicator of the extent of use. Some drugs may be poorly
incorporated and/or are poorly retained in toe nails (notably cannabinoids).
Thus the absence of drugs does not entirely exclude their occasional use.

307.

Drugs can be detected in hair for several weeks or even months dependant
on the length of hair available. In head hair, some estimates of times can be
offered but pubic hair grows at variable rates and spends long periods in
phases where it is not actively growing. As such, a timeline cannot be
established, but in its whole length, pubic hair generally represents a growth
rate period which covers approximately six to nine months. In pubic hair
samples, contamination can also occur from urine and sweat, however if a
drug is present in urine or sweat, it would be as a result of active use of the
drug.
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308.

The presence of cocaine and benzoylecgonine were confirmed in the pubic
hair sample. Metabolites can sometimes provide a marker to demonstrate
that the drug has been present within the blood. In the case of cocaine, one
of the markers for active use is norcocaine which was detected in the pubic
hair sample.The findings therefore suggest the prior use of cocaine by
Kingsley Burrell in the time period covered by the hair

309.

The presence of 6-monoacetylmorphine was detected in the hair sample
from Kingsley Burrell. Once in the body, heroin (diamorphine) is broken
down in the body to yield 6-monoacetylmorphine and morphine. These
compounds can also be encountered from external contamination, thus their
presence alone does not establish that Kingsley Burrell had taken or been
administered heroin, however, external contamination (from smoke and
contact with the drug itself) is unlikely with pubic hair).

310.

The presence of codeine is likely to be the result of the presence of
acetylcodeine in illicit heroin. This is a common component and it is broken
down within the body to codeine. The findings therefore suggest the prior
use of heroin by Kingsley Burrell in the time period covered by the hair.

311.

Cannabis - the presence of THC was detected in the pubic hair sample
suggesting the prior use of cannabis. However, since this was detected in
the blood sample, I cannot comment on the pattern of use.

312.

The concentrations of cocaine and opiates detected are low (when
compared to head hair concentrations) and suggestive of occasional use of
cocaine and heroin.”

Dr Colin Read
313.

Dr Read dealt with the treatment of Mr Burrell when he was taken to the
Accident and Emergency Department to receive treatment for his eye injury
and then subsequently about potential treatment at the Caffra Unit after the
final medical intervention.

314.

The report focused on the medical treatment received.

315.

In relation to treatment at A&E Dr Read stated “it is my opinion that the care
provided by the Emergency Department met what would be considered a
reasonable standard. I am not able to say that any acts appear to have been
carried out by any individual in the Emergency Department that caused Mr
Burrell’s death.”

316.

In relation to monitoring of Mr Burrell when he was on the Caffra Unit Dr
Read stated “A summary of my opinion concerning the monitoring of Mr
Burrell once he was on the Caffra Unit, is that it did not meet the standard
which would be considered reasonable. As to whether this will have made a
difference to the outcome, that is, if Mr Burrell had been assessed
immediately his respiratory rate was noted to be 7, would this have made a
difference to the outcome, this is a question for a pathologist to answer. The
cause of death in this case is complex and multi-factorial, my own view is
that by the time Mr Burrell’s respiratory rate had fallen to 7, on the balance
of probabilities he still would have suffered his cardio respiratory arrest. My
basis for saying this is that in a hospital resuscitation room environment if a
patient’s respiratory rates falls, then staff who are skilled and practiced in
airway support would immediately intervene and provide supplementary
support for breathing, and probably prevent cardiac arrest. In Mr Burrell’s
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case I am of the opinion that the staff were not sufficiently skilled to provide
this support.”
Professor Bob Peckitt.
317.

Prof Peckitt details his findings in a report dated 26 February 2013. He was
commissioned by Dorset Police to conduct a review of the treatment and
care of Mr Burrell and comment on the following:
 Underlying psychiatric diagnosis.
 The use of drugs used to sedate Mr Burrell on 30 March 2011 and if
those used were appropriate? Mr Burrell’s collapse supports an adverse
effect of Levomepromazine and this is not a drug which features in NICE
guidance on drug treatment for acute agitation. Can you comment on the
appropriateness of its use.
 The restraint procedures of the afternoon of 30 March 2011.
 Whether Mr Burrell’s condition warranted medical (rather than
psychiatric) assessment during the afternoon of 30 March 2011 – i.e.
whether there was reason to suspect or look for evidence of
hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis and acidosis? Would staff at the
Meadowcroft Unit have had sufficient training to recognise Mr Burrell’s
potential medical condition?
 Was the level of information provided to the ambulance crew upon arrival
at the Meadowcroft Unit on 30 March 2011 sufficient?
 What the expectation was of the role of referral to A&E at 1912 hours
that evening and the member of staff allocated to attend the hospital
failing to do so. What would be the benefit in this member of staff
attending A&E and the consequences of them not doing so?
 Whether the communication of clinical information from the Meadowcroft
Unit and ambulance technicians to A&E staff was appropriate?
 Whether the transfer on 30 March 2011 to the Caffra Suite from A&E
was appropriate?
 Whether the use of a head covering was appropriate and if not the
consequences of a head covering being used?
 Whether responsibility for Mr Burrell was taken appropriately at the
Caffra Suite on 30 March 2011? What was the staffing structure at the
suite that day and can you give opinion as to who was/should have been
in charge of the situation and the admission process and if the relevant
levels of responsibility were taken by those involved?
 Whether the actions, including monitoring and intervention, of Caffra
Suite staff were appropriate on 30 March 2011, including the seclusion
room arrangements, the availability of the defib machine and location of
it? The process for staff making crash calls and lack of availability of a
telephone at the seclusion room and the nurse alarm activation process
as detailed by Nurse F in her interview. Can you also provide comment
on recommended staff training levels, understanding of the seclusion
policy, use of the seclusion room and also resuscitation training and
required levels of staff knowledge.
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 Your experience of drug use and mental health issues. It is documented
that Mr Burrell was a cannabis user and toxicology also found traces of
heroin and cocaine in his body”.
318.

The methodology Professor Peckitt chose to employ, in examining the
clinical and forensic evidence available was to examine the events as
phases relating to rights, duties and obligations under the Mental Health Act
and the associated Code of Practice (CoP); and to cross refer this where
appropriate to the Police and Criminal Evidence Act (Code C), and Trust
policies and procedures.

319.

At the time of compiling his report Professor Peckitt was unaware that
protocols were in existence between West Midlands Police and the NHS
Trusts involved in this incident.

320.

The majority of these issues are more relevant to the investigation into the
medical professionals than the investigation into the actions of the police
officers, but opinion given at times relate to both.

321.

Professor Peckitt also gave opinion in areas which are outside of his area of
expertise, particularly in relation to police powers and practice. These
opinions were given from his medical perspective and were considered but
were not relied upon in drawing conclusions about the actions of the police
officers.

322.

Professor Peckitt highlighted Section 127 of the Mental Health Act which
deals with ill treatment of patients. At Section 127(2) it states:
“It shall be an offence for any individual to ill-treat or wilfully neglect a
mentally disordered patient who is for the time being subject to his
guardianship under this Act or otherwise in his custody or care (whether by
virtue of any legal or moral obligation or otherwise).”

323.

He gave opinion that this offence may have been committed whilst Mr
Burrell was in the rear of the ambulance whilst en route to the Accident &
Emergency Unit. This is in relation to the face covering which was put in
place and it being left there for the journey.

324.

He gave opinion about the lack of consent given by Mr Burrell whilst he was
being treated in A&E and that this may amount to a further 127 offence or
other offences.

325.

In relation to the events in the seclusion room at the Oleaster he commented
as follows:

326.

“The techniques of cell extraction are somewhat different for trained police
officers and secure service mental health staff. The former are trained to use
“distraction” techniques which include strikes with the hand and baton
strikes. In my experience, police techniques using force are calculated to
overwhelm the individual with unpleasant and painful stimuli, which are
delivered in seconds to permit instant control to be taken, and then stopped
immediately. There is no intention to cause lasting harm or injury. Such
techniques are only used to gain control of a potentially dangerous situation
rapidly, and then desisted.

327.

Mental health restraint can be far more extended, as the purpose is often to
prevent the patient from self harming, and every effort is made to avoid pain,
which is counter therapeutic.
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328.

On this occasion these police officers found themselves applying standard
police force techniques of control and restraint, including the use of strikes,
upon an exhausted mentally disordered man, in order to disengage from
restraint, in an unfamiliar environment, where there had clearly been no
previous training or professional discussions about safety and
responsibilities.

329.

There are several possible reasons why Mr Burrell was not compliant with
the distraction strikes delivered by the officer in the seclusion room. He may
have been continuing to resist, he may have had some orthopaedic difficulty
preventing flexion of his legs (his GP records note that he had surgery for a
fractured patella in the left leg, and a flake fracture of an unspecified hip
joint, following a dislocation of the joint, following a fall from a height in
1993), or indeed he may have already been on the point of death and
incapable of bending his limbs at all.

330.

At the point of extraction from the seclusion room, it is important to
remember that Mr Burrell was still not under arrest. It appears to me that the
police were at that time still acting as agents of the Trust, accountable under
the COP. It appears to me to be a matter of fact to be determined (should
my analysis be correct) as to whether the use of distraction strikes is lawful
and proper in such circumstances, in the absence of a protocol as described
above. In the absence of instruction, training and guidance to the contrary, it
appears to me predictable (and indeed inevitable) that a situation would
arise with a detained mental health patient, where an escorting police officer
would feel compelled to apply such instrumental force, whilst unwittingly
operating outside of the safeguards of PACE.”

331.

A series of specific questions were posed to Professor Peckitt by those
instructing him. He has answered them as follows:

332.

Q - What was the underlying psychiatric diagnosis?

333.

“Mr Burrell probably had a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder, of a delusional
type. It is not possible to say if it was drug induced, but it is likely that use of
cocaine and cannabis would have deleteriously affected his mental state.

334.

The evidence in favour of such a diagnosis encompasses the paranoid belief
held by Mr Burrell, that he was threatened with a gun in the shop, in the
absence of any evidence to support his claim that this happened in reality.
Secondly, he had a belief held with delusional intensity that various police
officers who did not know him, were in fact, all known to him (a symptom of
misidentification). He complained of hearing persecutors riding motorbikes
around the hospital unit. He apparently held paranoid attitudes towards staff
in the hospital. His behaviour became highly disturbed even before he was
restrained. He accused the police of injecting him with HIV or drugs.

335.

ICD 10 F22 includes the comment: “The content of the delusion and the
timing of its emergence can often be related to the individual’s life situation,
eg persecutory delusions in members of minorities. Apart from actions and
attitudes directly related to the delusion or delusional system, affect, speech
and behaviour are normal”.

336.

There is insufficient data to comment upon any issue of personality disorder
or intellectual compromise.
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337.

His detention under Section 136 and Section 2 of the Mental Health Act for
assessment was clearly warranted at the time.”

338.

Q - The use of drugs used to sedate Mr Burrell on 30 March 2011 and if
those used were appropriate. Mr Burrell’s collapse supports an
adverse effect of Levomepromazine and this is not a drug which
features in NICE guidance on drug treatment for acute agitation. Can
you comment on the appropriateness of its use?

339.

“The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) defines
rapid tranquillisation (RT) as the use of medication to calm/lightly sedate the
service user, reduce the risk to self and/or others and achieve an optimal
reduction in agitation and aggression, thereby allowing a thorough
psychiatric evaluation to take place and allowing comprehension and
response to spoken messages throughout the intervention. The aim should
be to maintain the service user in as calm a state as possible whilst being
able to maintain communication with them. It is recognised that RT may lead
to deep sedation/anaesthesia, although this is not the overt intention.

340.

Mr Burrell required emergency tranquillisation, and initiation of anti-psychotic
medication. At the relevant time, a worldwide shortage of Lorazepam posed
problems for acute psychiatry generally. The guidelines provided to me as
the Trust policy for rapid tranquillisation are couched quite properly in terms
of care for the patients and avoidance of risk to the person being
tranquillised. However, the rapid tranquillisation of any violent, compromised
and very resistant patient is inherently risky. The guidelines are less helpful
in terms of active recommendation for the choice of sedating agent, where
there is a really serious, active threat of violence.

341.

Levomepromazine is a drug licensed for use in schizophrenia, (primarily as
an oral anti-psychotic), and by injection particularly for pain relief and
reduction of distress in palliative care. It’s [sic] use in this instance was
presumably off licence; that does not make it’s use automatically wrong, but
particular care must be exercised when using a drug for a purpose for which
it was not primarily designed. In addition to the cardio-vascular effects
(similar to or common to nearly all anti-psychotic drugs) Levomepromazine
has an analgesic effect. It is possible this may have inadvertently increased
Mr Burrell’s capacity to struggle, but this cannot be determined with any
certainty.

342.

There is no evidence, to my knowledge, that the choice of this drug, rather
than any other injectable anti-psychotic materially influenced the outcome.
As noted above, had Mr Burrell not been further over stimulated by minor
surgery, the levels of sedation might well have sufficed until he arrived in the
relative safety of the Caffra Unit.”

343.

Q - Please comment upon the restraint procedures of the afternoon of
30 March 2011:

344.

“In my opinion, the management of violence and aggression techniques
employed appear procedurally and operationally flawed; because earlier and
more effective multiagency liaison might well have resulted in this man’s
risks being flagged up and managed much earlier, thus preventing the
situation escalating out of control so quickly, and to such a degree.

345.

Once violence had flared, the police had no option but to intervene to
restrain Mr Burrell; but again, the lack of a COP compliant protocol created a
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situation where the integrated multi-agency planning of restraint, and
sedation, and safe, speedy and effective transfer was compromised.
346.

The management of an ill patient who is exhibiting an increasing level of
aggression and testing the boundaries of a mental health unit is not
uncommon; whereas a patient who offers such a physical threat is unusual,
but far from unknown. These are precisely the cases for which advanced
planning and interagency protocols are intended.

347.

On this occasion, it appears to me that neither the NHS staff, the ambulance
crew nor the police were precisely aware of their rights, duties and
responsibilities.

348.

Had the police known Mr Burrell had orthopaedic problems with his left leg,
perhaps he would not have been struck in an attempt to make him flex his
limbs.

349.

Had there been better understanding of the risks and protocols, staff of all
disciplines would, perhaps, have worn paper masks, and accepted the risk
of spittle landing on protective aprons, rather than risk the possibility that the
patient might come to serious harm, through having his head covered.

350.

Police officers attending mental health units to intervene and restrain such
patients need information and training in respect of risk, technique, harm
minimisation and NHS systems. A basic understanding of rights and
responsibilities, plus roles and duties under the Mental Health Act is
essential.

351.

NHS staff supervising such services should, in my opinion, receive at least
some familiarisation training in standard police restraint techniques, to
enable a dialogue to take place on intervention.

352.

I respectfully suggest that at any joint intervention involving the restraint of a
mentally disordered person on NHS premises, a (named) police officer is
identified to the nurse in charge as being the incident leader, and that officer
must liaise with his/her counterpart, being the nurse in charge of the unit at
that time. There should be a shared information protocol. This should
include shared information on risk, both clinical and criminological, and
access to advice on the effects of illness, coexisting physical morbidity,
effects of drugs and intoxicants and the use of medication.

353.

Protocols should reflect the need for speed and efficiency in transfer of
violent patients to suitable secure settings. Such transfers should only be
undertaken by staff who have been trained in a shared protocol, or under the
direct command of an officer trained and sufficiently skilled to do so.

354.

Police officers who undertake the duties of restraint and transfer should be
absolutely clear in respect of their legal status and obligations under the
Mental Health Act and COP; and equally NHS staff who assist should
understand their duties to co-operate, accept operational directions, in
accordance with the agreed protocol, and support the police officers with
clinical advice, where necessary and appropriate.”

355.

Q - Whether Mr Burrell’s condition warranted medical (rather than
psychiatric) assessment during the afternoon of 30 March 2011 – i.e.
whether there was reason to suspect or look for evidence of
hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis and acidosis. Would staff at the
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Meadowcroft Unit have had sufficient training to recognise Mr Burrell’s
potential medical condition?
356.

“Mr Burrell clearly needed comprehensive medical attention (both physical
and psychiatric) at all times that he was in hospital. There is no reason why
that should not have been available to him at the Meadowcroft Unit,
although whether it was, is a matter of fact to be established. Psychiatric
care is medical care, and the need for specialist interventions should have
been identified and appropriate steps taken to secure it.

357.

There appears to be variable understanding amongst staff of the causes,
recognition and risks of agitated delirium. The doctors and nurses at
Meadowcroft Unit should have been aware of such clinical emergencies;
whether particular individuals were or did so, is a matter of fact, to be
established.

358.

Nevertheless, once Mr Burrell had entered a trajectory of seriously violent
resistance, the opportunities for observation of his vital signs and monitoring
of his metabolic state became very difficult, very quickly. Hence, once a
patient enters that spiral, it is critically important to intervene rapidly, and
sedate the patient to the point where violence is suppressed and care can
be given. Even in a centre of excellence, agitated delirium has a significant
mortality attached to it.

359.

In terms of the specific issue of rhabdomyolysis, nursing staff would have
very likely recognised blood product in urine as being a serious clinical sign,
and summoned medical advice.

360.

It is not clear when this emerged: it may not have been present at the
Meadowcroft Unit. The pathologist should be consulted about the probable
timing; but I should respectfully draw attention to the possible link between
the distraction strikes and the development of this condition. I respectfully
suggest that is a question the pathologist would better address than I.”

361.

Q - Was the level of information provided to the ambulance crew upon
arrival at the Meadowcroft Unit on 30 March 2011 sufficient?

362.

“In my opinion, the ambulance crew and control should have been informed
of the patient’s clinical and mental state, his legal status, his apparent risks,
the nature, and details of administered medication, and the degree of
necessary urgency for transfer to the destination. A very brief written note of
the above should have accompanied him as a minimum, together with the
necessary legal transfer forms under the Mental Health Act.

363.

A qualified RMN nurse should have accompanied him in the ambulance, and
the police should have provided whatever number of officers they
considered necessary to manage him. He should have then been taken
directly to the seclusion suite at Caffra as a “blue light” police escorted
emergency. The use of a stretcher was permissible, in my view.”

364.

Q - What the expectation was of the role of referral to accident and
emergency at 19:12 hours that evening and the member of staff
allocated to attend the hospital failing to do so. What would be the
benefit in this member of staff attending accident and emergency and
the consequences of them not doing so?
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365.

“I have already commented that in my clinical opinion, the detour to accident
and emergency was potentially very risky. That risk could have perhaps
been mitigated to a degree, by the presence of a qualified mental health
nurse, but realistically, such a clinical professional would have struggled to
have influenced the situation being controlled by police officers, unless there
had been previous training and alignment of duties, roles and responsibilities
with the police service. It is possible that such a nurse would have raised
concerns in respect of the covering of the patient’s face, and might have
drawn attention to the capacity issues. Whilst skilled mental health
professionals can help reduce patient agitation, it is clear that in this case Mr
Burrell did not trust any member of the hospital staff at all.

366.

If Mr Burrell was fit to be transferred to accident and emergency for suturing,
he should have been stable enough for a proper letter and perhaps
telephone call explaining his clinical situation to be prepared, and
information shared. He was not; and this apparently did not happen. This
may have influenced the actions of the accident and emergency department
staff; but the Consultant, [Dr I] is responsible for the wellbeing of patients in
his department. If [Dr I] was not satisfied with the patient’s presentation, he
could and should have sought further advice before remitting him elsewhere.
However, [Dr I] might very properly have concluded that rapid transfer to
Caffra was appropriate, so the end result would be the same. There is no
suggestion that [Dr I] knew of the covering of the patient’s face, or that he
would have condoned this.

367.

[Consultant Dr I] saw the patient, Mr Burrell. I was surprised that, in his
statement, [Dr I] did not appear familiar with the concept of excited delirium,
but he may be more familiar with the same syndrome, under another name.

368.

Deliberately covering a patient’s head for the purpose of preventing spitting
is never justified in clinical practice. It is inherently dangerous, both
physically and psychologically. In my view, it is a degrading and inhuman
treatment, if attempted under the guise of a clinical intervention. Quite apart
from the obvious and manifest risks of suffocation, the fear, disorientation,
sense of powerlessness and humiliation of such a process can amount to
really serious abuse in any clinical setting.

369.

Failing to act to remove such a covering can also be dangerous and
degrading, but the exception that might apply here, is if the patient is
attempting to cover their own face.”

370.

Q - Whether responsibility for Mr Burrell was taken appropriately at the
Caffra Suite on 30 March 2011. What was the staffing structure at the
suite that day and can you give opinion as to who was/should have
been in charge of the situation and the admission process and if the
relevant levels of responsibility were taken by those involved?

371.

“I have already explained that in the absence of a protocol coving this
contingency, the nursing staff were operating, apparently within their
ordinary admissions protocol. A qualified nurse must be in charge of a ward
area, at all times. I agree that it is confusing from the witness testimony to
identify exactly who was the nurse in charge of the Caffra Unit at the point of
Mr Burrell’s admission. [Deputy Ward Manager Mr D] self identifies in his
first statement, and then elaborates the span of responsibility in his interview
under caution. The nursing staff had no effective control of the patient, until
the police had relinquished control of him, so in my view, he became the
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responsibility of the nursing team, and the nurse in charge, from the moment
the police released his restraints and exited the seclusion room. The
management procedures appear fairly conventional; with a distinction
between the duties of the bed manager and the clinical nurse in charge on
the ward. The former liaises in respect of releasing the bed for use for a
particular client, and the clinical nurse in charge, manages the day to day
operation of the shift.
372.

I have reviewed the available documentation carefully. It is clear that the
nursing staff attempted to ensure that the patients was as medically fit as
possible before he arrived at the Caffra Suite. The request for him to be
reviewed at the accident and emergency department was apparently
intended by the bed managers to ensure that it would be safe to place Mr
Burrell in seclusion upon arrival. In other words, given the misinformation
they had adsorbed regarding Tasers and police dog injuries, they were
concerned that he might arrive, only to require urgent medical treatment for
such injuries.

373.

What none of the clinical staff at Caffra could possibly have known, or
anticipated, before Mr Burrell arrived, was that he had been exposed to
improper high risk physical and psychological stressors during the transfer.

374.

The decision to place him at Caffra was one of expediency, as direct
admission to the Raeside Clinic had been considered, but if I understand the
evidence correctly, a place was simply not available at that moment. Mr
Burrell was admitted to the unit, on the understanding that he had been
checked and found to be medically fit for the unit.

375.

[Deputy Ward Manager Mr D] and his team thought they were receiving a
patient who, (despite such an alarming history, one full of misinformation),
had been medically cleared for admission, and had been transferred
appropriately.

376.

They did not know or appreciate that Mr Burrell had been subject to really
serious mistreatment during the transfer, or the danger he was in. Far from
being medically fit, he was on the last point of collapse. In my opinion, the
managerial approach taken to the immediate admission of Mr Burrell was
compatible with an ordinary standard of care, in the context of the
circumstances as the receiving team understood them.”

377.

Q - Whether the actions, including monitoring and intervention, of
Caffra Suite staff were appropriate on 30 March 2011, including the
seclusion room arrangements, the availability of the defib machine and
location of it. The process for staff making crash calls and lack of
availability of a telephone at the seclusion room and the nurse alarm
activation process as detailed by Nurse F in her interview. Can you
also provide comment on recommended staff training levels and
understanding of the seclusion policy, use of the seclusion room and
also resuscitation training and required levels of staff knowledge?

378.

“It appears to me that the nursing staff were quite stunned at the violence
and sensory impact of the arrival and cell extraction of Mr Burrell.

379.

The police officers had left Mr Burrell’s head partly covered, so observation
would have been partial or difficult. It is perhaps not surprising that it may
have taken a few minutes for separate nursing staff to absorb the scenario
and to construe a narrative that triggered first a sense of concern, then
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alarm. It took a few minutes for what they were seeing to sink in, unprepared
as they were. Nevertheless, [Deputy Ward Manager Mr D] immediately and
properly ordered observations to commence.
380.

“As soon as the officers came out I asked staff to count Kingsley’s
respirations, I believe [ Emergency Care Manager Ms E] was doing this and
said they were seven per minute”.

381.

I have read [Nurse F]’s statements and interview with care. I note her
response to the apparent reduction in Mr Burrell’s respiration was to request
team assistance to re-enter the seclusion room and remove the
blanket/towel which as both obscuring effective observation and potentially
impeding respiration. She also mentions turning the patient. I note further
her further concerns when the respirations fall to four and her use of the
nurse assist and nurse attack alarms.

382.

In my opinion, the care as described at that time, (ie throughout the
observation from [Nurse F]’s arrival, through to her calling for and eventfully
gaining assistance appears timely, competent and appropriate.

383.

The staff were clearly aware that Mr Burrell was in seclusion, and had hardly
had time to commence the formal processes laid down in policy, when it was
obvious he was in serious medical crisis. Seclusion was effectively
terminated by entry into the seclusion room.

384.

In my opinion, the quality and timeliness of the monitoring and responses of
the staff were average for staff group used to seclusion room protocols and
discipline. It must again be emphasised that they were not aware of the
duration or severity of the physical and psychological stressors actually
applied to the patients before his arrival at the unit. Staff would not have
been trained or equipped to necessarily recognise the impact of the
distraction strikes as an accumulated stressor upon Mr Burrell’s physiology.

385.

In my opinion, the psychiatric care as described was of an average standard
of diligence, up to the point of the alarm being triggered. Staff appear to
have had a sufficient working knowledge of duties and responsibilities to the
patient. In my opinion, the misinformation regarding Taser use and police
dog involvement had no significant bearing on any of the clinical
interactions; the fact was that Mr Burrell was violent and aggressive, and
had been restrained with both lawful force and non-sanctioned methods.

386.

Post alarm failures: Clearly there must have been some failure in systems, if
the defibrillator was not equipped with pads, as regular equipment checks
are mandatory safety checks on this type of ward. I do not know how far the
equipment had to be transported, but a defibrillator shared between adjacent
wards is common practice. The design of the call alarm system appears
fairly standard, but I cannot comment upon the technical efficiency of the
system in this setting, without further more detailed examination of the
premises. The lack of an accessible telephone near the seclusion room is
clearly inappropriate.

387.

Staff working in this setting require intermediate life support training, to
permit them to provide CPR and operate automatic defibrillator equipment. I
respectfully submit that whether the staff were so trained on this occasion, is
a matter for the fact finder.”
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388.

Q - Your experience of drug use and mental health issues. It is
documented that Mr Burrell was a cannabis user and toxicology also
found traces of heroin and cocaine in his body:

389.

“I have very extensive experience and training in drug misuse and mental
health.

390.

On the basis of his own admission, Mr Burrell appears to have smoked
cannabis on a regular basis; and upon the toxicology evidence, he also
seems to have used heroin and cocaine.

391.

There is a very substantial evidence base linking illicit drug use with mental
health problems, especially paranoid and psychotic states. It is not possible
to determine whether the drug misuse caused the mental illness, or
exacerbated an existing vulnerability. Mr Burrell had not been drug free for
long enough to establish that proposition.

392.

One reason why Mr Burrell was not medicated earlier may have been that
the team quite reasonably wanted to see if his problems were essentially
drugs related, and whether they would resolve spontaneously without
medication. This is a reasonable clinical plan, in my estimation, but his risks
were such that it could really only have been followed in conditions of
security.”

393.

Professor Peckitt wrote the following conclusions:

394.

“Mr Burrell’s death is a personal tragedy for him and his family. His death will
also have affected all of the professionals involved, or those who witnessed
his last hours.

395.

It should be clear from my report that Mr Burrell was seriously mentally ill, in
the lead up to his death. He was cared for in two psychiatric hospitals by
clinical teams reflecting the diversity of his community, and I can find no
evidence that his clinical care was affected detrimentally in any way by his
cultural and personal identity.

396.

However, I am concerned that Mr Burrell may have been treated with less
respect and care at critical times, because of his status as a detained mental
health patient. My reasoning for this is based upon the apparent willingness
of both the police and general hospital staff to use force to restrain him for
the purposes of minor surgery. Mr Burrell was treated against his will (by
suturing) at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital and restrained for this purpose.
This appears to me to be potentially tortuous, as apparently no effort was
made to establish whether he had the capacity to refuse such treatment. In
my respectful opinion, it is to be determined as a matter of fact as to whether
the delay, arousal and excitation of episode may have indirectly contributed
to his later death, or not.

397.

Mr Burrell should also have received proper care from the ambulance
service. It does not appear contested that his face was covered by
ambulance personnel to prevent him spitting. Had the patient been
expectorating for any other medical reason, his face would not have been so
covered. This action was clearly and unequivocally clinically unacceptable,
and may represent a serious assault. Equally, the failure to intervene and
protect the patient, by any person(s) having charge of him, may represent
criminal neglect.
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398.

The flaw in governance that appears to me to be the single most important
factor; and to have undermined the actions of all the services involved, is the
lack of a joint working protocol as required by the COP, supported by
effective training and implementation. This placed police, ambulance
services and NHS staff in the invidious position of having to manage an
erupting violence in a mentally disordered man, of some considerable
physical powerfulness, without recourse to clear policy and protocol
directions, and in the absence of necessary training and rehearsal. Of equal
import is the lack of any service user or community input into such a
process.”
(NB - The comment is factually incorrect because such a working protocol
was in place.)

399.

“The end stage of this tragedy consisted of the final minutes in the seclusion
room at Caffra. In my clinical opinion, the staff reacted appropriately and
with the average level of diligence and competence I would expect to see in
such a confused, fluid and developing emergency.

400.

The failures of systems to summon help and equipment deficiencies are
obvious, and require no further remark.”

Dr Adrian Lord
401.

Dr Lord was instructed by part of Mr Burrell’s family. He has had access to
the medical records relating to Mr Burrell, but also had material supplied by
family which have not been made available to our investigation. His
conclusions and findings were as follows:

402.

“The clinicians who saw Mr Burrell during this treatment episode agreed that
he was suffering from an acute paranoid psychosis. This was, as they have
elicited, characterized by persecutory beliefs of a delusional intensity
regarding threats to his life by others of unclear identity. There were
additional symptoms including: disorder of the form of thought, hostility,
aggression, agitation and violent behaviour towards those he feared. He
feared some hospital staff, some patients, and the police because they
became incorporated into his persecutor delusional beliefs. He may have
also had hallucinations, but aspects of his observed behaviour only infer
these. All of these symptoms are typical of paranoid psychotic conditions.

403.

I agree with the clinicians in their identification of the recent life events, in
particular the deaths of his child and his partner’s grandmother, as being
possible precipitating factors in his illness. I also believe that his use of
cannabis may have aggravated the illness or been a factor in hastening its
onset, but do not consider it to have primary causal factor. In my judgment,
he would have still become ill in this way without the cannabis. There is also
no evidence that he was intoxicated or under the influence of cocaine, or
any other stimulants, or Class A drugs during this episode.

404.

There was no evidence of a manic episode or other mood disorder. He was
not elated not excited, nor over-active. He was agitated and violent only
when he perceived acute threat. At other times, when with family or staff he
trusted, he was calm and collected, coherent, pleasant and orientated.

405.

I therefore exclude exhaustion and collapse arising from malignant mania
catatonic excitement.
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406.

I understand that ‘excited delirium’ has been proposed as a causal factor in
Mr. Burrell’s death, ‘excited delirium’ is not a diagnosis recognised in the lCD
10 01’ DSM 5 classifications. It is merely a description of a variant of
Delirium rather than a diagnosis per se. In DSM 5. Delirium can be specified
by descriptors as Hyperactive or Mixed Level of Activity.

407.

I exhibit below the diagnostic criteria for delirium according to DSM 5. I have
struck through those criteria that do not apply to Mr. Burrell‘s case [our
highlight] and explain the reasoning further in the subsequent paragraph.

408.

Delirium: diagnostic criteria - DSM five
1. A disturbance in attention (i.e., reduced ability to direct, focus, sustain,
and shift attention) and awareness (reduced orientation to the
environment).
2. The disturbance develops over a short period of time (usually hours to a
few days), represents a change form baseline attention and awareness,
and has a fluctuating severity during the course of the day.
3. An additional disturbance in cognition (e.g., memory – deficit,
disorientation, language, visuospatial ability, or perception).
4. The disturbances in criteria A and C are not better explained by another
pre-existing, established, or evolving neurocognitive disorder and do
not occur in the context of a severely recued level of arousal, such as
coma.
5. There is evidence from history, physical examination, or laboratory
findings that the disturbance is a direct physiological consequence of
another medical condition, substance intoxication or withdrawal, (i.e.,
due to a drug of abuse or to medication), or exposure to a toxin, or is
due to multiple aetiologies.
Specify whether:
Substance intoxication delirium
Substance withdrawal delirium
Medication induced delirium
Delirium due to ather medical condition
Delirium due to multiple netiologies
Specify if:
Acute: lasting a few hours or days
Persistent: last a few weeks or months
Specify if:
Hyperactive: the individual has a hyperactive level of psychomotor activity
that may be accompanied by mood lability, agitation and/or refusal to
cooperate with medical care.
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Hypoactive individual has a hypoactive level of psychomotor activity that
may be accompanied by sluggishness and lethargy that approaches stupor
Mixed level of activity: the individual has a normal level of psychomotor
activity even though attention and awareness are disturbed. Also includes
individuals whose activity level rapidly fluctuates.
409.

Kingsley Burrell was orientated to and aware of his environment. On the day
he died he was able to attend and sustain concentration to make coherent
entries in his notebook, precisely timing these and describing his emotions
and situation. There is no evidence of disturbance of memory, or
visuospatial ability. Language and perceptual disorders such as thought
disorder and hallucinations are not specific and are consistent with paranoid
psychosis.

410.

There is no evidence of a direct physiological consequence of another
medical condition, such as drug intoxication withdrawal or exposure to a
toxin.

411.

There is no evidence of pyrexia (raised body temperature). The observation
that he was sweating in the course of struggling against restraint is merely
evidence that he was sweating to maintain body temperature hoineostasis
as a natural physiological response to hard sustained exertion. His
incoherence and chaotic behaviour at times of agitation is explained by the
exacerbation of psychotic thought disorder during these periods when he felt
acutely threatened and paranoid. This is a common observation in acutely
disturbed paranoid patients

412.

Accordingly, in my clinical judgment, Mr. Burrell was not delirious, nor by
extension, excitedly delirious, at the time of his death.

413.

Additionally, there is no evidence that he was suffering a malignant
hyperpyrexia, neuroleptic malignant syndrome or serotonin syndrome (these
are all related syndromes and are often idiosyncratic but severe reactions to
some medications).

414.

I am therefore compelled to agree with the clinicians who saw him at the
material time: Kingsley Burrell was suffering an acute paranoid psychosis.
This was not a condition that could, of itself, have caused his death.”

Dr Maurice Lipsedge
415.

Dr Lipsedge is a consultant psychiatrist commissioned by solicitors acting on
behalf of part of Mr Burrell’ s family to review the literature relating to excited
delirium in connection with the death of Mr Burrell.

416.

Dr Lipsedge gives an opinion that “the description of the events that led up
to Mr Burrell’s arrest and the clinical description of his psychiatric symptoms
are highly suggestive of a Brief Psychotic Disorder which is characterised by
delusions and hallucinations lasting for at least one day.

417.

As a result of the intense fear generated by his persecutory delusional
beliefs Mr Burrell probably feared that his life was in danger. He became
agitated and staff felt threatened. When such a situation occurs the
individual concerned frequently requires restraint.”
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418.

He believed that “the prolonged use of the prone position, the covering of Mr
Burrell’s face and shoulders with a towel or cloth and the failure to closely
monitor his vital signs when in seclusion might all have contributed to his
cardiac arrest.’

419.

Dr Lipsedge did not consider that Mr Burrell was suffering from delirium
since there was no organic cause found. He said ‘As a psychiatrist I am
more inclined towards the parsimonious view that Mr Burrell’s cardiac arrest
occurred as a result of postural asphyxia after being restrained in a prone
position for about two hours with his face covered during and after a frantic
physical struggle. The use of the controversial term “Excited Delirium” to
explain his death diverts attention from the obvious asphyxiating effects of
the combination of the protracted prone position and the covering of his
face.”

Ambulance staff interviews
420.

There are two members of the ambulance service who were pivotal in the
transfer of Mr Burrell from the Mary Seacole Psychiatric Unit to the Accident
& Emergency Unit and then onto the Oleaster Unit. The men, Trainee
Ambulance Technician Mr C and Emergency Medical Technician Mr B,
originally supplied witness statements to the IPCC about their involvement in
the incident.

421.

As part of the Dorset Police-led investigation these men were subsequently
interviewed by police officers under criminal caution. The interviews were
recorded and transcripts of those interviews produced and have been
supplied to the IPCC.

422.

The interviews are largely similar to the information originally supplied in
witness form. The actions of these two men are not subject to this
investigation and are reported on elsewhere. An overview of their interviews
is included to put the police interviews in context.

423.

In the course of his interview Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C, who was
the person dealing with Mr Burrell most, stated that he placed a draw sheet
over the head of Mr Burrell to prevent him spitting. He was shown a blanket,
but was insistent that he placed a sheet not a blanket over Mr Burrell.

424.

He was shown a series of still photographs extracted from CCTV in the
hospital; he accepted that Mr Burrell had a blanket over him when they
arrived at the Accident & Emergency unit. He stated he was unable to say if
it was a sheet or blanket over Mr Burrell’s head when they left the unit .

425.

He did accept that blankets were carried on ambulances and there was
likely to be a number on the ambulance at the time of transporting Mr
Burrell.

426.

He was asked how he ensured that Mr Burrell could maintain his breathing
with his head covered and he detailed that the covering was not tight and
there was a gap so Mr Burrell could breathe. In the course of the journey he
was holding Mr Burrell’s head to ensure that his face was side on to the
mattress in order to keep his airway clear.

427.

In the seclusion room at the Oleaster Unit both he and Emergency Medical
Technician Mr B assisted lifting Mr Burrell off the ambulance trolley and onto
a bed. He left the room leaving just the four officers remaining, but returned
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very shortly afterwards as the officers could not remove one of the leg
restraints which were in place. He used a pair of scissors to cut the restraint
and then left again.
428.

He stated “At the moment I left the room Mr Burrell was still very verbal and
was still thrashing around and that was the last time I saw Mr Burrell.”

429.

Emergency Medical Technician Mr B was the driver of the ambulance and
therefore had less involvement with Mr Burrell.

430.

In interview he read out a prepared statement. He detailed the early
involvement with Mr Burrell at the Mary Seacole Unit and taking him to the
Accident & Emergency unit. He detailed a white sheet being placed over Mr
Burrell’s head by someone else whilst in A&E. He detailed a sheet being
placed over him whilst en route from the A&E to the Oleaster Unit and that it
was loose and had to be replaced several times.

431.

After reading his prepared statement he indicated that he would exercise his
right to silence and not answer further questions put to him.

432.

A series of questions were put to him and he generally replied ‘no comment’.

Officer interviews
433.

The four officers subject to this investigation were interviewed twice under
criminal caution.

434.

On 1 and 2 December 2011 they were interviewed at the premises of West
Midlands Police Headquarters in Birmingham, having attended there
voluntarily. The interviews were contemporaneously recorded on audio
recording devices and were conducted by Investigator Matthew Ridley and
Investigator Carlos De Silva.

435.

Present during the course of the interviews were XXXXXXXXXXXXXX the
officers’ legal representative and XXXXXXXXXXXXX, the officers’ Police
Federation representative.

436.

The officers were interviewed for a second time at Kidderminster Police
Station on 22 March 2013, having been arrested there following their
voluntary attendance. The interviews were again contemporaneously
recorded and on this occasion the interviews were conducted by Investigator
Berwyn Jones and Deputy Senior Investigator Richard Reynolds. XXXX
XXXXXXX, the solicitor representing the officers, was present throughout
out the interviews.

.

PC Paul Adey
First interview
437.

PC Adey was asked to recollect what had happened on 30 March 2011 in
relation to attending Mary Seacole House.

438.

He explained that he was working in company with PC Greenfield when they
became aware that their colleagues PC Fannon and PC A had been called
to the unit where a patient was allegedly threatening to kill and to stab staff.
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439.

They were not happy that their colleagues were attending such an incident
alone and decided to also attend in order to provide ‘back up’. He explained
that all four officers were Taser trained and were in possession of Taser
devices.

440.

Once at Mary Seacole House they were briefed by a member of staff and
then went inside the facility. They saw Mr Burrell and decided to enter his
room after drawing their Taser devices which they pointed at him, aiming the
red dot sighting option at his body. At this time Mr Burrell was initially
compliant and put his hands into the air. PC Adey saw that Mr Burrell was
holding a pen in one hand and a toothbrush in the other. These items had
allegedly been used to threaten staff as improvised weapons.

441.

Whilst they attempted to apply handcuffs Mr Burrell’s demeanour changed;
he resisted, became aggressive and struggled. There then followed a
prolonged period of struggle and restraint during which, despite repeated
requests made by PC Adey and his three colleagues, he continued to resist
and be aggressive. He attempted to head butt the officers and at one point
hit PC Adey in the chest with his forearm causing his radio to become
detached from the stab vest that he was wearing. Handcuffs and leg
restraints were applied. The restraints were loosened at intervals in
accordance with officer training.

442.

PC Adey stated that the officers explained to Mr Burrell that they intended to
search him as he had allegedly taken the ward telephone and still had
possession of it. They told him that they also intended to search for
concealed weapons.

443.

According to PC Adey, Mr Burrell continued to struggle violently and was
striking his head on the walls and floor of his room. PC Adey saw blood on
the floor and noticed a cut above Mr Burrell’s eye. Towels were provided
and the floor was wiped, the officers also used a towel to wipe Mr Burrell as
he was sweating profusely.

444.

At one point Mr Burrell asked for a drink and one was provided. He
swallowed water from a plastic cup then spat it over PC Fannon.

445.

At one stage staff at the unit asked the officers to take Mr Burrell into police
custody as they could not manage his behaviour. The officers explained that
there were no suitable facilities at a police station and that he was in the
care of the Mental Health Trust.

446.

PC Adey recalled that a doctor arrived at the scene and attempted to
administer some form of oral sedative, which Mr Burrell refused to accept. A
member of staff then stated that a secure room had been located for him at
the Oleaster Unit. A decision to administer a sedative by way of injection
was taken by staff.

447.

The sedative was administered and the officers then checked that the
handcuffs had not tightened too much and the leg restraints were loosened.
Staff then conducted vital sign checks before an ambulance crew arrived.
The ambulance technicians carried out further vital sign checks and he was
then placed onto the ambulance trolley before being taken outside where an
ambulance was waiting.
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448.

The ambulance crew made the decision to take Mr Burrell to the accident
and emergency department as the cut above Mr Burrell’s eye may require
stitching.

449.

PC Adey stated that he followed the ambulance to the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital in one of two police vehicles that had attended Mary Seacole
House. Whilst en route to the hospital he noticed that the blue lights on the
ambulance were illuminated so he did the same and illuminated the lights on
the police vehicle.

450.

Upon arrival at the emergency department he saw Mr Burrell being taken
from the ambulance, he also saw him spit in his general direction. Mr Burrell
was taken to a cubicle and placed onto a bed where he struggled and was
held by the officers, but in PC Adey’s words, “I found myself fighting a losing
battle”. Mr Burrell was struggling and resisting violently.

451.

A doctor examined Mr Burrell and attempted to treat the injury above his
eye, during which process he spat into the doctor’s face. The doctor
managed to insert a stitch into the injury and Mr Burrell was lifted back onto
the ambulance trolley before being taken out of the emergency room to the
waiting ambulance.

452.

PC Adey drove the short distance to the Oleaster Unit in a police vehicle. He
stated that Mr Burrell was taken through the unit, which was dimly lit. He
was taken to the seclusion room and a decision was made to use a police
cell extraction technique in order to place Mr Burrell into the room and then
get out quickly.

453.

He stated that the cell extraction technique was employed, which included
all four officers going into the seclusion room and taking up various
positions. He remembered a white fcotton sheet being positioned at the top
of the mattress on the bed situated within the seclusion room. The sheet
was near to Mr Burrell’s head and he tucked the sheet into his belt and used
it as a barrier between himself and Mr Burrell in order to prevent Mr Burrell
from spitting at him.

454.

He said that Mr Burrell was turning his head so that his face was in the
plastic mattress on the bed. In order to prevent this he placed his hands
around Mr Burrell’s head and pushed it forward. Mr Burrell continued to
resist as they tried to remove the handcuffs and leg restraints which were
still in position. He saw PC Greenfield deliver two distraction strikes with the
closed end of his baton into Mr Burrell’s thigh. These blows seemed to have
no effect. Eventually, and after much effort, the leg restraints and handcuffs
were removed and the four officers quickly withdrew from the room.

455.

PC Adey stated that once outside the seclusion room he looked back into
the room and saw Mr Burrell look up from side to side then lie back down
again.

456.

He said that the cotton sheet was now draped over the side of the bed.
There were staff around and the four police officers were taken to the staff
kitchen where they were given drinks. He recalled a female member of staff
saying that Mr Burrell was breathing at seven ‘resps’ which she indicated
was nothing to worry about considering that he’d been sedated. The staff did
not appear to be concerned at that time. He stated that between them they
advised staff that they may wish to consider requesting police attendance
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before re entering the seclusion room given Mr Burrell’s demeanour
throughout the incident.
457.

When asked to clarify why Mr Burrell had been taken to the emergency
room at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital rather than somewhere nearer he
stated that this had been a decision made by the ambulance crew.

458.

He was asked in relation to what he saw of Mr Burrell’s face being covered.
He said that a nurse had put a surgical face mask on Mr Burrell’s face after
he had spat into the doctor’s face. He said that he did not see his face
covered at the emergency room with anything else.

459.

He said that he could not recall Mr Burrell’s face being covered when they
arrived at the Oleaster Unit. He explained that the unit was dimly lit and that
he was walking a little distance behind the ambulance trolley.

460.

He did not recall seeing anything covering Mr Burrell’s face or head in or
around the seclusion room. He was asked specifically in relation to Mr
Burrell’s head being covered when they had withdrawn from the seclusion
room. He was “positive” that neither his face nor his head were covered.

461.

He stated that he had not seen a towel or a blanket covering Mr Burrell’s
head.

462.

When asked, he stated that he assumed that the medical professionals
present would continue to care for Mr Burrell once the officers had left the
unit and repeated that no concern was expressed by the staff present in
relation to his condition.

463.

He stated that Mr Burrell was not Tasered at any time.

464.

He was adamant that, despite a witness account describing an officer
striking Mr Burrell more than ten times, whilst in the seclusion room, this was
not the case and that it had been PC Greenfield that delivered two
distraction blows. He reiterated that he felt that it was the responsibility of
the medical staff to look after Mr Burrell once they had left him in the
seclusion room.

Second interview of PC Adey
465.

PC Adey confirmed that when Mr Burrell was put onto the stretcher to be
taken to the Accident & Emergency Unit for treatment he was not struggling,
he appeared to be asleep and was breathing deeply. He was unable to
comment about the journey confirming that he did not travel in the
ambulance; he drove separately in a police vehicle as did PC Fannon.

466.

PC Greenfield and PC A travelled in the ambulance with the ambulance
crew. When they arrived at A & E Mr Burrell was struggling at the point of
removal from the ambulance.

467.

When asked about any covering over Mr Burrell’s face, the officer’s only
recollection was of a face mask applied by a nurse during his treatment in
the Accident and Emergency department.

468.

In the course of the interview he was shown the CCTV of Mr Burrell leaving
the hospital, he then accepted that there appeared to be a sheet over his
head.
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469.

PC Adey stated that, when they arrived at the Oleaster Unit, he did not
observe anything over Mr Burrell’s face, but this was because he was
distracted talking to another patient.

470.

PC Adey did confirm that he had tucked a white cotton sheet into his belt
and draped it down his thigh to prevent Mr Burrell from spitting at him whilst
he was undertaking the insertion process into the seclusion room.

471.

PC Adey was adamant that, once the restraints and handcuffs had been
removed from Mr Burrell and the officers had left the room, Mr Burrell looked
up and around and there was nothing covering his head.

472.

The white sheet tucked into the officer’s belt was left on the bed near to the
top of Mr Burrell’s head and draped over the mattress.

PC Mark Fannon
First interview
473.

The officer was asked to recall what had happened on 30 March 2011. He
stated that he had been on duty with PC A when they received a call to
attend Mary Seacole House where a patient was threatening to stab
members of staff.

474.

Upon arrival at the premises they were briefed by a member of staff before a
second police vehicle arrived at the unit crewed by PC Greenfield and PC
Adey. A dog and handler were also in attendance.

475.

They approached the room occupied by Mr Burrell and saw that he was
pacing up and down, he appeared unhappy and angry. The four officers
drew their Tasers and pointed the red dot sighting device on his body as
they went into the room.

476.

PC Fannon stated that their intention was to make sure that Mr Burrell was
safe and to search for and clear out any weapons that may cause harm to
himself or to others.

477.

As they went into the room Mr Burrell put his hands in the air and was
compliant. As a result PC Fannon and his colleagues put the Tasers back
into their holsters. At this point, and as an attempt was made to place
handcuffs on him, Mr Burrell spat at either PC Fannon or PC A. At this they
put Mr Burrell onto the bed situated in the room where a struggle ensued.
The officers told him to stop resisting and he alleged that they were injecting
him and were planting drugs on him.

478.

The struggle was violent and continued when they went onto the floor of the
room. PC Fannon and the other officers were moving round and were
attempting to restrain Mr Burrell by holding onto different parts of his body.

479.

They managed to apply leg restraints as well as handcuffs but he continued
to resist and to spit at the officers. Whilst on the floor PC Fannon put a cup
of water to Mr Burrell’s mouth which he drank from, then spat the water into
PC Fannon’s face.

480.

The struggle continued and Mr Burrell banged his head onto the floor and
against the walls. PC Fannon noticed a small cut above Mr Burrell’s eye.
One of the officers asked the staff to call for an ambulance in order to treat
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this wound. He stated that a member of staff was considering the use of
sedation and recalled a doctor trying to persuade Mr Burrell to take a tablet
which he refused to do.
481.

A decision was taken to inject him with a sedative and this was administered
by a member of the unit’s staff. This seemed to cause him to calm down for
a period but he began to kick out again within about fifteen minutes of being
injected.

482.

Mr Burrell was taken out to the ambulance on a trolley whilst lying on his
side. PC Greenfield and PC A travelled in the ambulance. PC Fannon and
PC Adey followed the ambulance in two separate police vehicles.

483.

They arrived at the emergency room at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in
around fifteen minutes. He was taken on the trolley to a treatment cubicle
where he was placed onto a bed. The officers were holding on to various
parts of Mr Burrell in an attempt to allow the staff to treat him. A doctor
attempted to treat the cut above Mr Burrell’s eye, but he did not want to be
treated. At this point Mr Burrell spat in the doctor’s face, which caused the
doctor to recoil and to go and wash his face. He returned a short while later
and told the officers that Mr Burrell was ready to go.

484.

Mr Burrell was then taken back onto the ambulance and driven the short
distance to the Oleaster Unit where they were guided along corridors
towards their destination. It was then that one of the ambulance crew
“scrumpled up” Mr Burrell’s T shirt and placed it over his mouth area. He
assumed that this action was taken in order to prevent him from spitting out.

485.

They reached a single room with a black coloured mattress inside. A
discussion took place after which the officers decided to employ a trained
cell insertion tactic. The officers lifted Mr Burrell and whilst telling him to
calm down they placed him onto the mattress and began attempting to
remove the handcuffs and leg restraints, which proved difficult because Mr
Burrell was resisting. They continued to hold onto him to restrain him. He
said that during the attempts to remove the restraints he saw PC Greenfield
strike him twice to the muscle area of his thigh using the butt end of his
baton.

486.

They eventually succeeded in removing the handcuffs and leg restraints and
left the room quickly in accordance with their training. PC Fannon stated that
a member of staff closed the seclusion room door.

487.

Members of staff took the officers to a nearby kitchen where they were
provided with drinks. PC Fannon said that a member of staff came into the
kitchen and told them that Mr Burrell would be looked after now. He recalled
that a member of staff stated that he was seven resps per minute but he
wasn’t sure exactly what that meant as he was not medically trained.

488.

A short while later they were shown out of the premises by staff.

489.

When asked, PC Fannon stated that Tasers had not been fired.

490.

He said that the decision to sedate Mr Burrell was made by the staff at Mary
Seacole House.

491.

He confirmed that it was the ambulance crew who decided to take Mr Burrell
to the emergency room at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital rather than the
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nearby City hospital; it wasn’t an officer’s responsibility to advise medical
professionals in relation to the treatment of patients.
492.

He stated that he didn’t see Mr Burrell’s face covered as they arrived at the
emergency room.

493.

He confirmed that whilst being restrained in the treatment room Mr Burrell
had spat directly into the face of the doctor attempting to treat his wound.

494.

He did not see any face covering in situ as they left the emergency room.

495.

He then clarified that Mr Burrell’s head may have been covered as they left
the emergency room but he did not have a sufficiently clear view to be
certain.

496.

He stated that he did not recall seeing any kind of face or head covering
over Mr Burrell as he was placed into the seclusion room.

497.

He stated that he thought that he had delivered one distraction strike to Mr
Burrell’s leg whilst struggling with him in the seclusion room. He did this by
using his clenched fist to hit Mr Burrell’s thigh to assist PC A in trying to
bend his leg. He explained that this was a trained technique.

498.

When asked what arrangements he had made for Mr Burrell’s continued
care he stated that he had not made any because he considered that he
was in the hands of medically trained professionals and that they were only
there to assist those members of staff.

499.

He went on to say that he presumed that the medically trained staff would do
necessary checks and observations on Mr Burrell and on any other patient.

500.

He confirmed that, once he and his colleagues had left the seclusion room
and whilst they remained at the Oleaster Unit, no concerns were raised by
staff, in their presence, in relation to Mr Burrell’s condition.

501.

He refuted a suggestion that Mr Burrell had been hit ten times whilst in the
seclusion room.

502.

He again stated that he saw nothing covering Mr Burrell’s head whilst in the
seclusion room.

Second Interview of PC Fannon
503.

In the course of this interview PC Fannon was asked for clarification on
points of his previous interview and also shown the CCTV recording from the
hospital for the first time.

504.

He identified himself in the group leaving the cubicle in the A&E unit. He
stated that he could see a white sheet around the top area of Mr Burrell, but
did not know exactly where that white sheet was.

505.

He was then shown footage as the trolley left the A&E unit and was asked to
describe what he could see.

506.

“Well from what I am viewing now clearly I can see a member of ambulance
staff his left hand / elbow the top end of er Kinsley’s head, shoulder area
with a something white surrounding it.”

507.

He was then shown footage as the ambulance arrived at the Oleaster Unit
and the stretcher trolley was then wheeled in. He identified himself as the
officer who walked into the Unit first.
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508.

He was then referred back to his first account where he detailed a dark T
shirt being placed over Mr Burrell’s mouth.

509.

He was asked to comment on the footage and if that changed his
recollection, he stated that he believed a dark coloured T shirt was used to
cover his mouth to stop him spitting.

510.

He was then referred to the statement of Emergency Care Manager Ms E,
who detailed Kinsley Burrell’s arrival at the Oleaster Unit. She detailed the
blanket over his face and that Mr Burrell was moving around on the stretcher
and shouting that he wanted the blanket taken off his face.

511.

PC Fannon stated he heard Mr Burrell shouting and swearing, he clarified it
by saying “I heard him shouting and swearing but I wasn’t taking er much
notice of what he was shouting and swearing at”.

512.

He was then referred to the witness statement of Mr AD, another member of
staff at the Oleaster. This witness detailed the blanket and Mr Burrell asking
for it to be removed. PC Fannon stated that he had no recollection of the
events as described and did not accept he was present when they occurred.

513.

He was challenged about his recollections and his solicitor elicited a
response from him that his recollections were clearer when he was
physically restraining Mr Burrell than when he was not.

514.

PC Fannon detailed the role he played in placing Mr Burrell in the seclusion
room. He was standing on Mr Burrell’s left hand side and was responsible
for controlling his left arm, PC Adey was on the right arm, PC A controlling
the legs, and PC Greenfield removed the handcuffs.

515.

PC Fannon used an arm lock to control Mr Burrell’s arm. He detailed at this
point that Mr Burrell was still struggling and was not showing signs of
weakening.

516.

He detailed how he and the other officers left the seclusion room.

517.

He was asked what his recollection were of a blanket being left over his
head, he responded “Er I didn’t see any blankets or covering at the top of his
head.”

518.

He was then told about PC Adey using a white cotton sheet as a barrier
against spitting. He stated that he was unaware of that. He accepted that he
was in close contact with PC Adey “Yes I was directly opposite him.”

519.

He was asked the direct question “Are you saying you’ve no recollection
whatsoever of PC Adey trying to prevent himself being spat at as he
describes or having this sheet?”

520.

PC Fannon responded “That’s correct. I’ve got no recollection erm I was
(something inaudible) just concentrating on er Kingsley’s arm cos I could
feel his body tensing and I was just solely concentrating on his, on his arm,
to put it into a lock.”

521.

He was asked if Mr Burrell was still struggling when he left the seclusion
room. “He wasn’t struggling as much but his, his body as tensed, he was still
moving erm so he wasn’t struggling as much no.” He was asked was he
saying anything “I think he was murmuring something or saying something
but I just wasn’t listening to it. I just wanted to get the procedure done
correctly and leave the room safely.”
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522.

He was later asked how certain he was that when he left the room there was
no covering over Mr Burrell’s head. He replied “Er, I’m pretty much certain.”

523.

Extracts from statements from Mr AK and Mr AL, Mental Health Nurses at
the Caffra Ward, were read to him. These detailed a head covering in place
in the seclusion room. He was asked for an explanation about the variance
between these accounts and his. “The only suggestion I can say is that I
was concentrating on his arms, the rear of his back, the lower part of his
back. That’s all I was concentrating on.”

524.

He then covered events after he left the seclusion room, during which no
medical member raised any concerns with him about a head covering being
in place.

525.

PC Fannon was asked what his expectation was of Mr Burrell after the
officers had left the seclusion room. “Well I expected him especially when,
when I dea, dealing with him and his arms on the table and his body tensing
erm I expected as soon as we made towards the door that he was gonna get
up and have another go at us.”

526.

At the conclusion of the interview PC Fannon was asked “If you had been
aware of a head covering being left on a person in, in those circumstances
what would you have done?”

527.

“Well obviously I would’ve raised it to some medical person, erm and made
them aware that, that you know there is a covering, erm so I woulda made
somebody aware of it.”

528.

He was asked why he would do that “Well obviously any covering around
the head could be a danger er so obviously I’d point that out to, a erm a
medical member of staff.”

529.

His solicitor sought clarification from PC Fannon and the following exchange
took place “Would you have any detailed understanding of exactly what
danger that would, that would pose or is it more a question of common
sense (inaudible)?”

530.

PC Fannon “I think it’s just more common sense really.”

531.

Solicitor “And raise the question with someone who might have a better
idea..” PC Fannon “Yes” Solicitor “..what to do. “ PC Fannon “Yeah exactly”

PC A
First Interview
532.

The officer was asked to recollect the incident that occurred on 30 March
2011. He stated that he was crewed with PC Fannon. They received a call to
attend Mary Seacole House where a man was threatening staff with a
toothbrush and pen, they were told that the man was being aggressive and
that staff needed help.

533.

They were aware that two other officers had been called to the incident.
Upon arrival they were briefed by a female member of staff who confirmed
that it was Mr Burrell who was threatening staff and who had made stabbing
actions towards them with a pen and toothbrush.

534.

PC A stated that they would use Tasers in light of the threat of violence. He
was aware that PC Greenfield had encountered Mr Burrell a few days
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previously. He stated that he was scared prior to entering the room; he’d
heard that CS gas spray had been found on Mr Burrell a few days
previously.
535.

The four officers entered the room, having drawn their Tasers; they pointed
the red dot sighting device on Mr Burrell’s body. On seeing this Mr Burrell
indicated that he was not going to cause the officers any problems. PC
Greenfield attempted to place handcuffs on Mr Burrell and at this point Mr
Burrell spat into PC Fannon’s face. He also became aggressive and began
to fight.

536.

The officers took hold of various parts of Mr Burrell’s body in an effort to
restrain him. He thrashed about and the officers struggled to subdue him. He
stated that it was decided to use leg restraints due to the level of violence
offered by Mr Burrell.

537.

The handcuffs had been placed on him and they eventually managed to fit
leg restraints. He stated that throughout Mr Burrell continued to spit at them.
They managed to get Mr Burrell into a sitting position on the floor; he said
that the officers were attempting to inject him.

538.

After calming down for a period Mr Burrell continued to struggle and kick out.
PC A stated that he delivered a distraction blow to Mr Burrell’s left thigh in
an attempt to give him a ‘dead leg’. He reasoned that he feared that Mr
Burrell was about to break out of both the handcuffs and the leg restraints.
He stated that Mr Burrell appeared to have no perception of pain and the
use of a distraction blow was ineffective.

539.

The struggle continued and at one point during a period of calm Mr Burrell
was offered a drink, which he took, but then spat water at PC Fannon. Mr
Burrell then attempted to bang his head on the floor of his room. The officers
attempted to prevent him from doing so by holding his head. Despite this he
continued to struggle. PC Fannon stated that he saw blood on the floor and
he and his colleagues were literally sliding around in blood and water whilst
they attempted to restrain him.

540.

At this point a member of staff suggested that the police should take Mr
Burrell into custody, which they declined to do. He explained to the staff
member that they were there to support them and a discussion took place in
relation to a suitable facility in which to place Mr Burrell. He explained that
during periods of calm the restraints were loosened and that they were trying
to keep him on his side as he was aware and concerned in relation to
positional asphyxia.

541.

A doctor was in attendance and he attempted to persuade Mr Burrell to take
medication, which he refused to do. PC A recalled that throughout other
patients at the unit were jeering at them.

542.

A decision was taken by medical staff to sedate Mr Burrell, he was injected
twice and this seemed to have a calming effect. A decision had been made
that he was to be transferred to the Oleaster Unit. An ambulance arrived and
he was placed on to a trolley then taken on to the ambulance. PC A got into
the ambulance which was then driven to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. He
recalled that one of the staff at Mary Seacole House had mentioned the fact
that Mr Burrell’s breathing was at seven. He had asked what this meant and
was told that this was normal for someone who had been sedated.
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543.

They arrived at the emergency room where Mr Burrell was taken to a
treatment cubicle, where it appeared that the effects of sedation were
wearing off. He stated that Mr Burrell began to thrash about whilst in the
cubicle causing the officers to hold him down whilst staff attempted to treat a
cut above his eye. Mr Burrell spat into the face of the doctor administering
treatment.

544.

A discussion took place in relation to fitting some kind of ‘spit guard’ in order
to protect those attending to Mr Burrell. PC A described how one of the two
ambulance technicians placed a blanket over Mr Burrell’s head, prior to him
being taken back to the ambulance.

545.

Mr Burrell was taken back to the ambulance and the trolley was placed into
the rear of the vehicle. He stated that Mr Burrell was kicking the locking
device fitted to the ambulance trolley causing it to move about inside the
vehicle. He stated that he delivered two distraction blows in an attempt to
prevent him from kicking out, this had no effect.

546.

PC A held the trolley in position during the short journey from the emergency
room to the Oleaster Unit. During this short journey Mr Burrell told one of the
ambulance technicians that he could not breathe, the ambulance technician
told him that he could breathe and that he could hear him talking. Mr Burrell
continued to kick at the trolley locking mechanism and PC A delivered a
further distraction blow, which again had no effect.

547.

They arrived at the Oleaster Unit and he was taken inside, during this
transfer the blanket fell from the trolley which one of the ambulance staff
picked up and placed back on to the trolley. PC A could not recall whether
the blanket was repositioned on Mr Burrell’s head.

548.

They arrived at a seclusion room where a discussion took place regarding
cell insertion. At this time PC A saw one of the ambulance technicians lift the
blanket, which was now covering Mr Burrell’s head and asked him if he was
alright. He stated that at this time Mr Burrell was shouting randomly. He was
then taken head first into the seclusion room, still handcuffed and restrained,
and was placed onto a bed. Mr Burrell was resisting whilst the officers
attempted to remove the handcuffs and leg restraints.

549.

They eventually managed to remove both the handcuffs and leg restraints
before exiting the room. The door was secured. At this time there were
several members of staff present in the vicinity of the seclusion room. The
officers were then taken to a kitchen where they were given drinks. PC A
stated that he was exhausted and that the struggle and restraint had lasted
for approximately an hour and three quarters.

550.

Whilst in the kitchen a member of staff stated that she had seen Mr Burrell
kicking under his blanket and had counted seven resps. He stated that they
advised staff that if assistance was required in future with Mr Burrell the staff
should contact the police and request properly trained personnel. Once they
had finished having drinks they were shown out of the unit by a member of
staff.

551.

They then went back to the police station where they completed relevant
documentation.

552.

When asked, PC A stated that no Taser was fired during the incident.
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553.

He stated that he could not remember at exactly what point Mr Burrell’s
head had been covered with a blanket, he thought that it had been after he
was treated in the emergency room and before he had gone back into the
ambulance. He confirmed that the blanket had remained in position over Mr
Burrell’s head from leaving the emergency room until the time he was placed
into the seclusion room.

554.

He stated that PC Greenfield had used his Casco (baton) to deaden Mr
Burrell’s thigh. He stated that he delivered three blows and denied a
suggestion that Mr Burrell was struck more than ten times. He described that
during the incident he had struck Mr Burrell, as taught, using his clenched
fist to strike him using his knuckles and the bottom of his clenched fist.

555.

PC A could not recall warning Mr Burrell that Tasers would be used whilst in
the seclusion room. He did confirm that PC Greenfield used his extended
baton to reposition Mr Burrell’s legs in accordance with cell insertion
techniques.

556.

He stated that once he had left the seclusion room he had not seen Mr
Burrell again.

557.

When asked, he stated that it was his understanding that Mr Burrell’s
continued care was the responsibility of the unit’s staff once they had left
him in the seclusion room. He stated that he had no concerns whatsoever in
relation to Mr Burrell’s continued care and considered that he was in the
“best place”.

558.

When asked, he stated that staff had expressed no concerns regarding Mr
Burrell’s condition whilst they were present on the unit.

Second Interview of PC A
559.

The interview was opened with a summary of the events in the Mary
Seacole Unit with the sedation being administered to Mr Burrell then his
being moved onto a stretcher and then into the ambulance. PC A travelled in
the rear of the ambulance to the Accident & Emergency unit.

560.

He detailed that in the course of the journey to the hospital his recollection
was that the paramedic measured his respirations at seven per minute.

561.

He stated that his recollections of the events to the A&E were as his first
interview.

562.

He was shown footage of the arrival at the A&E and accepted that there was
a sheet covering Mr Burrell. He identified himself and the other officers in the
footage.

563.

He was then shown footage of their arrival into the hospital cubicle and a
point where the officers all rushed into it; he was unable to recall what
prompted that action.

564.

He was then shown footage of everyone leaving the cubicle area. PC A was
the last person out of the hospital cubicle. He identified the covering in place
as a white NHS blanket.

565.

He as then shown footage of them all leaving the A&E building and was
asked to describe what he saw. He detailed the white blanket, with parts of it
covering Mr Burrell’s head and with part of his head exposed. .
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566.

He was then shown footage of the arrival at the Oleaster Unit. He identified
the parties and placed himself at the feet end of the stretcher.

567.

He was then asked for clarity in relation to events described in his first
interview. He described the blanket used in the ambulance to cover Mr
Burrell as a waffle effect blanket with holes. He described Mr Burrell kicking
at the stretcher locking device in the rear of the ambulance as he was being
transported.

568.

He agreed the details of a conversation en route to the Oleaster about
removing the blanket and removing the handcuffs involving him, Mr Burrell
and Mr C, the paramedic.

569.

He agreed the details about Mr Burrell kicking out again and he delivering a
palm strike to try and deaden his leg but that to no effect.

570.

He agreed the details of events as they entered the building on arrival at the
Oleaster Unit

571.

He agreed the detail from his first account about a blanket falling off in a
corridor and it being picked up and placed back onto the stretcher.

572.

He was asked if at the point of travelling along the corridors Mr Burrell was
struggling; he said he was in peaks and troughs. He was asked about the
paramedic lifting the blanket at one stage and checking on Mr Burrell; he
stated that he ded not now recollect it but must have done so at the time of
the first interview.

573.

He agreed that a blanket was on Mr Burrell from the time they left the
Accident &Emergency unit until they arrived at the Oleaster Unit. He could
not recall if it was in the same position all of the time, but he did not see any
other covering being used.

574.

He was then read extracts from the statement of Emergency Care Manager
Ms E and was asked if he heard Mr Burrell ask for the blanket to be taken off
his face. PC A ded not recall that being said.

575.

He was then read extracts from the statement of Oleaster Unit member of
staff Mr AD detailing the blanket, Mr Burrell asking for the blanket to be
removed and him struggling.

576.

PC A answered that he did not hear the request about the removal of the
blanket at that point, although he did hear it earlier in the ambulance. He
confirmed the struggling which he again described in peaks and troughs.

577.

He was then taken through his first account about the events in the
seclusion room, which was very detailed. He was asked about PC Adey’s
account about using a sheet. PC A said” I haven’t any recollection of that at
all, erm he had a blanket on him but I don’ know exactly where it was
positioned because he was kicking me all over the place with his feet, with
his feet.”

578.

He went on to detail that as far as he was aware the blanket was still on Mr
Burrell and it had never gone out of the room. This was clarified in an
exchange with his solicitor whereby he agreed he was making the
assumption that the blanket was still in the room because he did not see it
being removed.

579.

He detailed that because of the position that he was in within the room he
was throwing items out to prevent them being used as potential weapons or
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to cause harm; he stated that as far as he was aware the blanket did not
come out of the room.
580.

He stated that he was the last person to come out of the room and he was
dragged out by PC Adey. He was asked what his last recollection was
looking into the room, he detailed the following:

581.

“I am dragged out by Paul Adey… I didn’t see anything looking into the
room… so as soon as I left them, loose of the legs the legs kicked me back.
I know there’s a door behind me… I’ve turned round to make sure I don’t run
into a door frame or open door…. and as I’m turning round doing that I’m
being dragged out at the same time as well.. .so it’s like I’ve got my legs, I’ve
loosed the legs, the legs are kicking me back, I’m being dragged and I’m
sort of going backwards to make sure I don’t run into a door or door frame.”

582.

He was asked “When you’re the last coming out of the seclusion room, what
was your expectation of how Kingsley was gonna react?”

583.

PC A replied “I thought as soon as that door was slammed he’d start kicking
it. I thought he would be kicking that door, banging the door, that, that’s my
immediate. I thought there’s no way am I gonna stay in there. I was terrified.”

584.

The interview continued about excited delirium, which PC A stated he was
aware of. He detailed that he discounted it in relation to Mr Burrell because
he was “not very hot, burning”. This point was clarified by the solicitor and
PC A stated that Mr Burrell was no hotter than he himself was.

585.

He went on to state “Yeah, it wasn’t just the body heat. It was also the
medical staff didn’t appear to have any erm, if because it’s a psychosis and
he’d got med, mental health issues if it had been cocaine induced psychosis
the medical staff would’ve pointed that out, the medical to us. They, I can
only say this as a lay person, as a police officer. The people who know this
inside out are medical staff, certainly at erm, Mary Seacole where they treat
people with mental health issues; they would see that before I, before I
would.”

586.

The interview continued with the following exchange between PC A and his
solicitor MXXXXXXX. Q “And as far as you were concerned who’s
responsible for supervision of Kingsley Burrell’s medical condition from start
to finish?” A “Medical staff absolutely. We was only there to support them
throughout this.” Q “Was there any time when Mr Burrell wasn’t being
monitored and supervised by other medical professionals?” A “There was
medical professionals around us all the time. I can’t think of, no at every part
throughout this unfortunate time there was someone from medical staff
who’s with us. Whether they were paramedics, doctors or nurses.” Q “Did
any of them express any view to you suggesting that you had done
something you shouldn’t or that you were failing to do something that you
need (inaudible)?” A “in fact quite the opposite. Absolutely opposite.
Especially at Mary Seacole (inaudible) absolutely the opposite. They were,
they were as, thanking us erm yeah it was like we’d saved their bacon. It
really was. For want of a better term.”

587.

The interview concluded with PC A stating “I feel really sorry for the family, I
really do. Poor bloke. We was just there to help. We really was… I did
everything, everything I’m trained to do. Morally, by law I did everything I
could. Everything for the poor guy.”
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PC Paul Greenfield
First interview
588.

When asked, PC Greenfield stated he had been on duty with PC Adey on 30
March 2011 when they heard on the police radio that their colleagues, PC A
and PC Fannon, had been dispatched to the Mary Seacole Mental Health
Unit. They volunteered to attend in order to support their colleagues.

589.

Upon arrival at the unit they were informed by a member of staff that a male
had been threatening and aggressive and had stolen a telephone. He said
that once inside the unit staff looked quite shaken and shocked. He saw Mr
Burrell in his room: he looked very agitated, his eyes were wide and he was
soaked with sweat.

590.

He then recalled how he had encountered Mr Burrell a few days previously
when he was detained in accordance with the Mental Health Act. He said he
had struggled with Mr Burrell during his detention and that he was extremely
strong.

591.

PC Greenfield stated that he decided that he would take responsibility for
communicating with Mr Burrell as he had met him previously. He also
requested the attendance of a police dog.

592.

The four officers entered Mr Burrell’s room with their Tasers drawn, telling
him to stand back from the door and to show his hands. They checked his
hands and then Mr Burrell tensed up and took up an aggressive stance. At
this time the officers pointed the red dot laser sighting facility at Mr Burrell.
He became compliant and PC Greenfield began to apply handcuffs. During
this procedure Mr Burrell spat towards PC Fannon, as a result of which he
was restrained by the officers, causing them to fall on to the floor, where a
prolonged struggle took place.

593.

Mr Burrell alleged that the officers were injecting him and continuously
resisted. PC Greenfield stated that distraction strikes were delivered but
could not recall which officers delivered them. The officers decided to apply
leg restraints, which they managed to achieve after further struggle.

594.

Once restraints had been applied they searched Mr Burrell and he reacted
by alleging that the officers were planting drugs on him. A member of staff
provided a drink for Mr Burrell in a plastic cup; he took a mouthful of water
which he spat into PC Fannon’s face. Mr Burrell then attempted to head butt
the floor. The officers attempted to stop him doing this and towels were
provided to act as cushioning for Mr Burrell’s head. During this, PC
Greenfield noticed a cut above Mr Burrell’s eye. The officers continually told
him to calm down. The leg restraints were loosened and Mr Burrell
requested another drink which he was given but again spat out.

595.

A doctor was in attendance and he attempted to persuade Mr Burrell to take
medication orally. He refused to do so. A decision was made by staff to
administer a sedative by injection and at this time an ambulance had been
requested. PC Greenfield was also aware that attempts were being made to
locate a more secure environment in which to treat Mr Burrell.

596.

The officers were asked to transport Mr Burrell, which they declined to do.
An ambulance arrived shortly thereafter. He was then placed on a trolley in
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the back of the ambulance and he was taken to hospital in order to treat the
cut he had sustained. PC Greenfield and PC A went in the ambulance.
597.

He stated that, as they arrived at the emergency room, Mr Burrell was
shouting and swearing. He was taken to a cubicle where he tried to head
butt and kick out at the metallic rails surrounding the ambulance trolley. He
was also spitting. The officers held on to Mr Burrell and a doctor arrived to
treat him. He spat into the doctor’s face whilst he attempted to examine him.
Whilst the officers held on to Mr Burrell the emergency room staff managed
to treat the cut, after which he was taken back out to the ambulance.

598.

On the back of the ambulance PC A delivered distraction strikes, which had
no effect whatsoever. Mr Burrell continued to struggle and writhe about. He
was then conveyed the short distance to the Oleaster Unit where they
escorted him to a secure room. PC Greenfield recalled a black coloured bed
within this room. He was placed on to the bed with various members of staff
looking on. He advised staff that they proposed to employ a technique
known as cell insertion.

599.

Mr Burrell was then placed on to the bed face down and the officers
attempted to remove the handcuffs and leg restraints. PC Greenfield used
the butt of his Casco (baton) to distract him. He also used his baton whilst
extended to persuade Mr Burrell to bend his legs. He told Mr Burrell that he
was going to remove the handcuffs, which he eventually managed to do
following a struggle. The leg restraints were removed and the officers left the
room. PC Greenfield was concerned that the door would not hold Mr Burrell;
he states that he looked back into the room and saw Mr Burrell looking
around

600.

After exiting the room they were led to a rest room where they were given
drinks and towels to wipe themselves down. Whilst in this room a male
member of staff questioned PC Greenfield in relation to his use of the baton.
He explained that he wasn’t trying to hurt him but that he was trying to
distract him and to get him to bend his legs. He stated that Mr Burrell was
the strongest person that he had ever had to deal with, in five years of police
service.

601.

The officers were then escorted from the unit and went back to the police
station where they completed relevant documentation.

602.

PC Greenfield stated that he remembered that during the struggle at Mary
Seacole House he had considered using his CS spray; it was PC Fannon
who advised against this. He stated that with hindsight this was the correct
decision and he was glad that PC Fannon had stopped him.

603.

When asked in relation to sedation, he stated that it had been a young
female member of staff who had administered it.

604.

He stated that he could not recall anyone covering Mr Burrell’s head at any
time. He accepted that Mr Burrell’s head may have been covered but he did
not recall seeing this.

605.

He stated that when he removed the handcuffs in the seclusion room, to the
best of his recollection, neither Mr Burrell’s head nor face were covered.

606.

He confirmed that he saw Mr Burrell moving about within the seclusion room
after he had exited it. He did not see his face covered after he had left the
room.
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607.

When asked, he stated that it was his opinion that Mr Burrell’s continued
care was the responsibility of medical staff once the officers had placed him
into the seclusion room. He stated that he believed that the officer’s job was
done at that stage. He went on to say “I’m not trained in medical things, I’m
trained as a police officer and I believe once he’s in there, on their premises,
he’s under their care”.

608.

He stated that he did not recall staff raising concerns in relation to Mr
Burrell’s condition whilst the officers remained at the unit.

Second interview of PC Greenfield
609.

The interview was opened with a recollection of his first interview and events
at the Mary Seacole unit.

610.

PC Greenfield stated that Mr Burrell originally was fighting all the time until
the time he was sedated, then the fighting was between forty and fifty
percent of the time when there would be periods of rest and short bursts of
activity. He estimates that the events in the Mary Seacole unit lasted about
an hour. This continued until Mr Burrell was placed onto a stretcher and
wheeled out to the ambulance. He stated he had no recollection if there was
a blanket or covering over Mr Burrell’s face at that time.

611.

PC Greenfield travelled in the ambulance, he states Mr Burrell was
“subdued at times and then he’s kicking off again”. He detailed that the
paramedic was carrying out checks in the rear of the ambulance. Mr Burrell
was on his side; he was strapped into the stretcher but still kicking out and
was hard to keep hold of. He stated he could not honestly recall a face
covering being in place during the ambulance journey. He remembered Mr
Burrell shouting out about his family and DNA on the journey.

612.

He as then asked details about the arrival at the A&E unit from his first
interview. He described Mr Burrell shouting and swearing and trying to head
butt and bite silver rails which are attached to the ambulance stretcher. He
was then wheeled into a cubicle and a doctor started to examine Mr Burrell,
who spat in the doctor’s face.

613.

At this point all the officers then went into the cubicle and held Mr Burrell
down whilst he was treated. He was asked detail about a covering being
placed over Mr Burrell’s head or face but stated “I honestly can’t remember
it.”

614.

He was asked about when the Velcro leg straps were applied to Mr Burrell
and he stated that was done at the Mary Seacole Unit. He talked about
loosening the straps every twenty minutes to allow blood circulation, but he
could not remember if they were left on when Mr Burrell was first transported
in the ambulance.

615.

He was asked about a face covering when the stretcher was wheeled out of
the A&E cubicle. He stated he had no recollection of the face covering at
that time.

616.

He was then shown footage of the arrival at the A&E unit. He identified
himself in the footage.

617.

He was then shown footage with him standing outside the cubicle and then
the officers going into it.
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618.

He was then shown footage of everyone coming out of the cubicle and
identified himself and the other officers. He was shown the covering in place
over Mr Burrell, but stated he did not recall it.

619.

He was then shown the footage of the stretcher being wheeled out of the
A&E building. He identified himself and the position of the other officers. He
was asked to describe what he saw on the footage. “Er there’s one
paramedic pulling it. Kinsley’s feet first. There’s another paramedic at the
back. It’s just like he’s holding something, a blanket on, on Kingsley.
(Inaudible) I don’t know what it is “.

620.

He was then later asked “OK now at the back where you are there now Paul,
OK you, you appear to be clearly in the line of sight of the, of his head on the
stretcher which is pretty much covered by the blanket. What’s your
recollection of that now having seen it in, in this format?”

621.

He responded “I’ve got no recollection of it Berwyn. Honestly I can’t
remember it.”

622.

He was then shown footage of the stretcher being wheeled into the Oleaster
Unit. He was unable to identify himself on the footage with certainty.

623.

He was asked about the ambulance journey from the A&E unit to the
Oleaster Unit. He was given detail about PC A’s account of a conversation in
the ambulance and Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C referring to
covering Mr Burrell’s head with a blanket. He stated that he had no
recollection of either of those events.

624.

He was then read extracts of the witness statement of Emergency Care
Manager Ms E, detailing that Mr Burrell was lying on his side on the
stretcher with a blanket over his head and was asking for it to be removed.
He stated that he ded not recall Mr Burrell talking, any conversation about
the blanket being removed, or a comment made by an officer about a taser
being used.

625.

He was then read extracts of the witness statement of Oleaster Unit member
of staff Mr AD, detailing that there was a blanket covering Mr Burrell’s head
and him asking for it to be removed. PC Greenfield stated “I can’t recall it.”

626.

He was then read extracts of the witness statement of Oleaster Unit Nursing
Assistant Mr AE; this details him walking behind the paramedics and officers
as they walked towards the seclusion room. Mr AE stated Mr Burrell was
lying flat on his back on the stretcher, that there was a pale blue NHS
blanket wrapped around Mr Burrell’s head, but he could not see the entire
blanket and nobody was holding it in place.

627.

PC Greenfield stated “I can’t recall. I can’t even remember where I was
walking. Whether I was at the front, middle or at the back, erm I’ve no
recollect, re, recollection him being on his back. “

628.

PC Greenfield then went on to describe how Mr Burrell was lying on the
stretcher and then showed the interviewers by lying on the floor himself.

629.

He was then read extracts from the witness statement of Care
Assistant/Administrator Mr R, but again stated that he could not recall the
events as described.
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630.

He was then read extracts from the witness statement of Emergency
Medical Technician Mr B, detailing that the sheet covering Mr Burrell’s face
kept coming off and getting replaced, but he did not remember that either.

631.

He was then asked to describe the events in the seclusion room. He
described where the officers were in relation to Mr Burrell and detailed PC A
trying to secure the legs in a lock. The leg lock was not working so PC
Greenfield struck him three times on the leg with the butt of his closed baton,
but this seemed to have no effect. PC Greenfield then extended the baton
and rolled it up the back of Mr Burrell’s leg. This got a reaction from Mr
Burrell’s leg and the leg lock was then able to be applied.

632.

PC Greenfield then described leaning over the back of Mr Burrell and
looking directly at his face from a distance of about twelve inches. He then
recounted the following happening:

633.

“I looked into his face… And I said er I'm gonna be removing the handcuffs
now Kingsley… Erm I said, I think I said something along the lines of er you
know we've had enough of this now. I says er I'm too old for this… Erm and
he just sorta like looked at me, raised his eye and just mouthed yeah. Just
semi nodded his head as he looked at me… I said I'm gonna be touching
your, your left hand. I said cos that's the handcuff I'm releasing first Kingsley
and as I come back I'd got the key at me, top of me stab vest. I touched his
hand, held his hand. Fannon had took a grip on him as well. Undone that
handcuff and the ratchet just flicked round, opened it up. Fannon locked him
off… Locked him off like this erm and then I couldn't get the key in the
second to unlock er the second er cuff… I kept missing it. I was shaking and
sweating and then eventually got it off er took em off, took away and I went
to ratchet em back up just to click em back round. They're supposed to
swing back round… and they wouldn't swing back in and I thought fucking
hell so I just chucked em out the door… (INAUDIBLE) waste time you're
trying to faff about holding em… Erm and then I went to put the Casco away
(INAUDIBLE) Casco sorry going back. After I'd got the lock on his legs I
went to put the, re rack the Casco by banging it on the floor and it retracts…
It just bounced off the floor so I chucked that out the door. Sorry I forgot to
….Erm but onto the handcuffs. The handcuffs come off, gone. Adey's put the
lock on erm locks on I think. I go out and then I think the guy who's off the
hands come. Fannon comes and then I think Adey goes onto the back er
utility belt of [PC A] so has he gets a good push off to go to get out and then
er we get out and the door 's shut, locked er leg restraints. The leg restraint
had to be cut off. We couldn't undo it… Leg restraint. Paramedic come in
and cut it off with these special scissors they've got.”

634.

There is clarification from the solicitor about the sequence of events as
described by PC Greenfield and he confirms that the leg restraints came off
before the officers came out of the room.

635.

The following conversation then takes place between PC Greenfield (PG)
and the interviewers Berwyn Jones (BJ) and Richard Reynolds (RR):BJ

Reading from the transcript of the first interview with PC
Greenfield. “At thirty, thirty seven of forty which is your first
interview you say. I (INAUDIBLE) the Casco wouldn't go back in so
I chucked it out of the doorway.”
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PG

Yeah.

BJ

[PC A] got the leg lock on. I lean over Kingsley, look him in the eye
at this point, he's facing towards Fannon. I lean over; look Kingsley
in the eye from about a foot away. Kingsley I'm gonna be taking
the handcuffs off and it goes on and on. Right in terms of, of that
time yeah you're clearly saying that you, you had eye contact

PG

Yes.

BJ

…very, very quickly.

PG

Yes.

BJ

Did you notice any head covering? Did you notice any blanket?

PG

No. No.

BJ

No idea. How certain are you that…

PG

Hundred percent.

BJ

…you made eye contact? Hundred percent certain that you made
eye contact with him. So at that point this, you're saying you are
absolutely certain there was nothing over his head?

PG

Certain. Hundred percent. I looked him in the eye.

BJ

Okay was that the last time you looked at him then or?

PG

Er after the door had been shut I had a quick look through. There's
like a, like a glass pane or safety glass and I look through erm
(INAUDIBLE).

BJ

He's looking round. You're demonstrating he's looking all around
him. Clear view of his face a clear view of his head?

PG

Just like the back of his head. I couldn't see the front of him.

BJ

No but you, you, what you demonstrated was…

PG

(INAUDIBLE).

BJ

…his, his neck was up and he was looking around.

PG

Yeah as if to look where we was or if anybody was there. I fully
expected him er once we, the leg lock come off I expected him to
be up.

BJ

Any indication of him weakening er to yourself in that sort of room
as you were taking the things?

PG

As he was weakening? No erm I woulda, I would've expected him
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to jump up and come at the door.
BJ

Okay didn't, did you notice any sheet or any covering in there with
him at all?

PG

No Berwyn. Hundred percent.

BJ

And you clearly hundred percent recall looking through the window
after the door was shut and seeing the back of his head and him
moving around?

PG

I'm, I'm, he went like that. Just had a quick look round and I just
thought he's either getting his bearings or looking who's here or
what's going on.

BJ

Okay erm anything Rich?

RR

Yeah. Do you know when he was doing that erm I, I obviously the
restraints have been cut off him and the leg restraints have been
cut off him and the handcuffs had been removed, what sort of
positions his arms in?

PG

Er they've locked him off er Rich. It's erm it's like a, it's like a police
lock you put on.

RR

Had his arms moved when you looked back through? Cos he's,
he's free then to, to, to all sort of intents and purposes. Were his
arms still in that position?

PG

No I think they'd move. I can't say hundred percent. He wouldn't,
he wouldn't have left them there the way he was he wouldn't have
left his hands like that.

RR

So to your recollection they'd moved. Do you know to what position
they'd moved to Paul?

PG

They was at his side still. He was still looking away erm like I fully
expected him to just jump up and come at the door.

RR

Mmm. (INAUDIBLE) Were you surprised? So your expectation he,
he was gonna be, as soon as you let him go he was gonna be up
and at the door. Were you surprised?

PG

Yeah to be quite honest.

RR

Mmm.

PG

I expected him to jump up and looking for somebody to go at.

RR

Yeah, yeah so you thought he was still…
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PG

Yeah.

RR

…gonna fight.

PG

Yeah.

RR

Right I got you.

PG

I was glad to get outta there.

RR

When you looked back through was there anything in that room
apart from Kingsley and the mattress?

PG

I can only recall Kingsley and the mattress.

RR

Nothing at all left in there?

PG

No.

RR

Okay, okay erm when you looked at Kingsley in the eyes and…

PG

Yeah.

RR

…you went to go twelve inches away from him as, as you sort of er
demonstrated earlier erm you looked into his eyes and you said
that he gave you some sort of response when you said to him…

PG

He sort of like (INAUDIBLE).

RR

…that's enough kind of thing.

PG

Yeah.

RR

He gave you a sort of a, a knowing sort of nod or.

PG

Yeah just half a nod. He's, he was like yeah.

RR

And then you started removing the restraints.

PG

Yeah.

RR

What was the level of resistance that you were having subsequent
to you looking into his eye? Was it still the same level of resistance
and or was he calmed down?

PG

I think he was realising er I think I said to him like you know we're
all locked in here. I can't remember the exact words erm there's
no, you know you're not going no where erm.

RR

Did you notice it…

PG

(INAUDIBLE).

RR

…change? I mean perhaps I'll re-phrase it now. What was the
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length of time would, would you estimate Paul between you doing
that and you removing the restraints and being out of the room?
PG

Minutes.

RR

Minutes. It was all done sort of relatively quickly after…

PG

Yeah.

RR

…that.

PG

Yeah.

RR

And the level of resistance while that process was going on once
you've done and looked at him in the eyes, would you say that was
different to what had been happening previously?

PG

Nah. I think once the handcuffs had come off and he was locked
off you could still see his arms pumped up and his neck erm he's
still sweating and he was still hot to the touch erm and you could,
he was still, you could see he was still tensed up. He wasn't
relaxed. You know what I mean? Like if you're, if you lean on me
you're naturally like tense cos it's somebody's leaning on ya but he
was just like. He was solid.

RR

Got you and how long did you look through the seclusion window?

PG

Very briefly. Just (INAUDIBLE).

RR

Got you and just for me to get it straight in my own head, he
literally just raised his head up. He didn't move his body.

PG

(INAUDIBLE) sort of down here (INAUDIBLE) couldn't really see
that arm…

RR

Yeah.

PG

…to be quite honest and he's sorta gone.

RR

Okay so just to describe Paul's lying down and Kingsley's facing
sort of to his left hand side there…

PG

Yeah.

RR

…with his head to the left and he just raises his head up
(INAUDIBLE).

PG

I think that must've been his, where he was, that's where he, he
seemed most comfortable.

RR

I've got you.
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PG

(INAUDIBLE) looking that way.

RR

And so he sort of looked both ways then Paul?

PG

And he sort of like look up forward and then back.

RR

Right.

PG

He didn't look all the way around.

RR

No.

PG

That I can recall.

RR

No.

PG

I just only, I weren't paying that much attention. I was, we was out.

636.

PC Greenfield was asked if he went to the observation window of the
seclusion room, he said he did not.

637.

He was then read out extracts from the witness statements of Nurse F, Ms
AF, XXXXXXXXX and Healthcare Assistant Mr AG all of whom detail a
covering over Mr Burrell’s head. He is asked for an explanation about those
statements.
PG

I never saw a blanket or any, a towel or any covering across that
blokes face.

BJ

(INAUDIBLE).

PG

I'd spoke to him. I'd spoke to Kingsley before and I'd, he's been
alright with me no matter what had gone on and I felt I'd got a good
communication with him.

BJ

Okay and you're one hundred percent certain that when you left
that room and it was secured you looked back in through the
window of that room?

PG

Yeah.

BJ

And you could clearly see the back of his head?

PG

Yeah.

BJ

Unobstructed?

PG

Unobstructed.

BJ

(INAUDIBLE).

PG

I seen him. His head come up a little bit and, and looked round.

BJ

Okay. Notice any blanket covering his body or anything?
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PG

No. Whether there's anything underneath him I can't say.

BJ

Okay.

PG

I never looked underneath his body.

BJ

Yeah.

PG

But I can honestly say hand on heart I spoke to him, I looked him
in the eye and I says we've had enough of this. I say I'm too old for
this mate and he just went, raised his eyes, yeah.

BJ

As if in acknowledgement.

PG

Yeah. I fully expected him to spit at me but he must've thought who
knows.

BJ

Any indication then er Paul that he was in, that he may have been
weakening and being obviously we, we know what went on after
that.

PG

Yeah, no.

BJ

Any indication to you that he may have been in distress?

PG No.
638.

PC Greenfield was then asked about events after they had left the room. He
was asked about his training both in relation to Tasers and to cell insertions
and extractions.

639.

He was then asked about excited delirium and how it related to the
behaviour of Mr Burrell that day. He mentioned him making irrational
comments and then talking normally, he detailed him being hot and sweaty,
his strength and stamina. He was asked what his professional responsibility
was towards Mr Burrell and responded “Erm I’m not sure about the, the
medical people erm we’ve been with medical people all the time so I thought
anything medical that they were concerned about they would have
addressed erm I was trying to help restrain him and get him to a more
secure unit because they called us.”
He was asked about his expectation if he was dealing with a person who
might be suffering from excited delirium and he responded that he would
take them straight to A&E or call a paramedic straight away, in this instance
he did not do so because he was already with medical people

Review of police restraint
640.

In law a battery (usually referred to as an “assault”) is committed when a
person intentionally and recklessly applies unlawful force to another.
Depending on the degree of harm caused by a battery the offence charged
might be assault occasioning actual bodily harm or grievous bodily harm.
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641.

In this case the police officers undoubtedly applied force to Mr Burrell, the
issues in this investigation concern whether that force was used for a lawful
purpose and if so whether it was reasonable.

642.

Whether the degree of force used was reasonable in the circumstances is to
be decided by reference to the circumstances as the person using it
believed them to be.

643.

Two considerations that should be taken into account when deciding
whether the force used was reasonable are:
a) that a person acting for a legitimate purpose may not be able to weigh to
a nicety the exact measure of any necessary action;
b) that evidence of a person's having only done what the person honestly
and instinctively thought was necessary for a legitimate purpose constitutes
strong evidence that only reasonable action was taken by that person for
that purpose.

644.

The tactics that police officers use are detailed in the ACPO (Association of
Chief Police Officers) Personal Safety Manual. The manual contains a
directory of skills and techniques that are approved by ACPO.

645.

The Manual contains the following extract which is worthy of note

646.

‘The nature of Policing is so diverse that it will never be possible to
document guidance to cover every circumstance or eventuality. For this
reason, there will always be occasions when individual Officers resort to
tactics or techniques not described in this Manual. In such circumstances,
the actions of the Officer will not necessarily be wrong or unlawful, provided
they have acted reasonably within the Law. The individual concerned must
be prepared to account for their decisions and to show that they were
justified in doing what they did.’

647.

In the course of this investigation a decision was made to have the actions
of the officers reviewed by an expert adviser. An expert adviser is ‘a person
whose evidence is intended to be tendered before a court and who has
relevant skill or knowledge achieved through research, experience or
professional application within a specific field sufficient to entitle them to give
evidence of their opinion and upon which the court may require independent
and impartial assistance.’

648.

Nicholas Davies is a police officer with South Wales Police Service. He is
the lead trainer for the force and sits on the National Self Defence, Arrest
and Restraint Practioners Committee where he represents the Welsh region.
He has been involved in the training of police officers in officer safety
techniques since 1990.

649.

He was supplied with the relevant evidence and provided a detailed report of
his opinion. He concluded his report as follows:-

650.

“Purely from my remit as a Personal Safety training Co-ordinator’s
perspective it appears that throughout the incident, all Officers highlight
information and extensive impact factors that clearly portray that BURRELL
poses a serious threat to all persons in his presence, on initial contact,
during application of handcuffs and limb restraints and subsequently after
these restraining devices were applied.
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651.

There is evidence to suggest that after BURRELL being injected with
sedatives, that there are periods of less aggressive behaviour but these are
neither predictable or for any prolonged periods.

652.

Officers highlight the enormous difficulty they all had controlling him and
hospital staff re-enforce this.

653.

Several strikes are used by officers and rationale outlined. I consider these
to be appropriate and acceptable.

654.

Throughout several phases the risk of spitting is a real and serious threat
and highlighted the threat level to officers and staff. Consideration should be
given to the use of Spit Hoods to minimise this threat.

655.

Monitoring of vital signs, to me, appears to not have been carried out as
often enough or with enough detail. Clarity needs to be sought regarding
roles and responsibility when combinations of officers, ambulance staff and
varying levels of medical staff work closely together. However it is a police
officer’s responsibility when managing/restraining a subject, to ensure that
vital sign monitoring takes place, irrespective of who actually physically does
the monitoring.

656.

From a Personal Safety training perspective and the emphasis placed on the
teaching of Positional Asphyxia and Excited Delirium, combined with the
ambulance personnel’s’ identification of risk factors surrounding restraint,
head injury, aggressive behaviour and temperature, combined with the fact
that excited Delirium was mentioned whilst en route to A & E, that treatment
consisted of, at the most, 30 minutes of attendance, where stitches were
given and minimal observations taken. Although, throughout this period
aggressive behaviour continued in the presence of all.

657.

The head covering inconsistency of evidence is surprising, and concerning,
as already identified, that whilst Officers restrained a subject, the primary
role as a Police Officer is to preserve life and Officers fail to give clarity
regarding these alleged coverings.

658.

The placement of BURRELL into the seclusion room at the CAFFRA Suite
generally appears to have been executed in a structured manner and to a
reasonable level. Taking into consideration, the timescale of events and the
period of time all Officers had been actually engaged in restraint and their
level of exhaustion. These timescales should have also raised concern for
the condition and welfare of the subject.

659.

Finally three of the four officers identify that they saw BURRELL move post
“cell insertion” technique which would suggest the presence of airway,
breathing and circulation. However this is contradicted by the evidence of
Hospital staff identifying that the head was covered and not visible.

660.

Concerning the seven respirations a minute identified by hospital staff, from
my limited medical background, I would teach that as a serious medical
emergency and advocate assisted breathing through respirations and to
prepare for CPR. However the fact that BURRELL had been sedated would
certainly cloud my judgement and advice would have to be sought.”

Policy and procedures
661.

In relation to this investigation, relevant policies and procedures held and
utilised by West Midlands Police have been examined. Two of several
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policies which exist deal with the prescribed successful management of
persons suffering mental vulnerability and which are relevant to this
investigation. The complete content of policy documents is not replicated
within this report; reference is made only to sections relevant to this
investigation. The first relevant policy is clearly set out in a document
entitled; Birmingham Place of Safety Multi-Agency Response to Those
Arrested Under ss135/6 Mental Health Act 1983
662.

The agreed relevant place of safety is the Oleaster Mental Health Unit.

663.

The introduction to the document states;

664.

“This document provides an outline operational protocol between West
Midlands Police and the National Health Service West Midlands for the
management of places of safety, under sections 135 & 136 (ss135 / 6) of the
Mental Health Act (MHA). Both organisations state that they are aware that
there are a multitude of existing agreements, service level agreements and
protocols across England & Wales. This document brings together the best
of those existing agreements, into a concise single document. It is explained
that;

665.

This protocol is intended to support the provision of multi-agency services to
individuals who are likely to be patients under (ss135 / 6) of the Mental
Health Act 1983. This protocol was developed jointly by NHS West Midlands
and West Midlands Police, taking best practice from around the country. Use
of this protocol is intended to ensure compliance with relevant legislation,
national guidance and other sources of standards for the NHS and the
Police.”

666.

A summary of intentions are set out also in the introduction to this document,
these are:
 “To ensure efficient, effective and dignified assessment arrangements
for ALL detainees who need to be removed to a Place of Safety;
 To ensure effective assessment by police officers and / or the
ambulance service to ensure removal to the most appropriate
location:”

667.

To ensure efficient, effective and dignified assessment arrangements for
ALL detainees who need to be removed to a Place of Safety;
 “To ensure the use of a dedicated psychiatric Place of Safety on the
majority of occasions, exemplifying best practice.
 To ensure the use of Emergency Departments only where this is
consistent with concerns about urgent healthcare requirements.”

668.

An oversight of the protocol defines:

669.

“It is agreed between all parties that those detained are a
JOINT management responsibility from the point of detention to the point of
disposal or admission and it is every organisation’s responsibility to ensure
support for the other(s), throughout the period of detention (including
conveyance) in accordance with the legislation and guidance.”

670.

“It is envisaged that NHS professionals will be robustly
supported by police officers wherever a health-setting is used and where
those individuals present a ‘manageably high risk’. Risk is inherent in the
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joint operation of detentions under ss135 / 6 and must be managed. Police
supervisors in particular should ensure this as the police are legally
responsible for the prevention of crime. This includes risk of assault to NHS
professionals.”
671.

The policy document contains a section entitled;
Initial Action Following Detention

672.

This sets out the prescribed actions to be taken by officers following
detention as follows;

673.

“Only police officers may detain someone under ss135/6 MHA and remove
them to a Place of Safety. Following an initial decision to detain, an
ambulance should be requested for conveyance to a place of safety (it
should have been organised in advance if detention is likely to arise
following execution of a warrant under s135). This is not only important in
terms of that patient’s dignity, it is also important in terms of the skills of
ambulance service staff in assessing whether other medical risks may be
masked by mental ill-health and / or drugs and alcohol, requiring urgent
medical assessment in an emergency department.

674.

If detained under s136 MHA, the patient should be searched under s32
Police and Criminal Evidence Act, wherever this can be justified. Any items
which are considered to pose a risk of harm to others may be seized and
they should be retained by the police officers until handed to the place of
safety staff (but not to emergency department staff) or to the Custody Officer
at the police station. NHS staff should note, that this search is limited to a
physical ‘pat-down’, to searches of pockets and bags. The individual can
only be requested to remove their hat, outer coat and / or gloves – it will not
be a strip or intimate search, as defined by the Police and Criminal Evidence
Act.

675.

The guiding principle of this protocol is that wherever possible, individuals
will be removed to health-based, psychiatric place of safety.

676.

A person is defined as ‘arriving’ at a Place of Safety when their care has
been accepted by the NHS professionals managing that location or by the
custody officer at a police station. Disputes into acceptance should be
referred to the multi agency group, if they cannot be resolved by operational
supervisors at the time.”

677.

A further section of the document is entitled;
Initial Conveyance

678.

This section sets out the methodology in relation to the transport of those
detained in accordance with section 136 MHA as follows;

679.

“It will be the responsibility of police officers to request an ambulance for
conveyance following detention under s136. It will be the responsibility of an
approved mental health professional to pre-arrange an ambulance for
assessments under s135. The ambulance service is the preferred method of
transport, to convey that individual from the location of arrest to the place of
safety and to undertake any further conveyance requirements should the
individual be subsequently transferred.

680.

It is the responsibility of the ambulance crews to consider the presentation of
the patient detained by the police. Where paramedics or technicians believe
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that the patient has a RED FLAG presentation (Serious physical injury,
possible excited delirium, attempting self-harm, dangerous mechanisms),
they should advise that person’s removal to an Emergency Department.
681.

In consideration of the journey to the emergency department or the place of
safety, particular thought should be given to whether it is safe to do so,
where the person is agitated.”

682.

A further section is entitled;
Removal (Or Transfer) To A Place Of Safety

683.

This section sets out the procedures to be carried out upon arrival at the
place of safety. It includes the following guidance;

684.

“The police will remain with the detainee upon arrival at the place of safety
for at least the duration of the ‘handover period’.This period of time will
include completion of a Mental Health Act monitoring form, research by the
officers of the individual’s background, for sharing of information and for a
joint risk assessment.

685.

In the psychiatric setting, the ‘handover period’ should include a sufficient
period of time for the Emergency Care Team (ECT) to coordinate staff and
for a police officer to provide a comprehensive briefing of relevant
information. It should last no more than one hour.

686.

Following acceptance of the individual at the place of safety, the subsequent
legal detention may be maintained by health / social care staff as well as by
police officers. This will NOT occur in an emergency department – the police
will remain throughout and pending transfer to the place of safety or to police
custody.

687.

Police officers and place of safety staff from the emergency care team will
then undertake a risk assessment to agree on whether the police officers
may leave the patient with place of safety staff or whether they remain until
risks reduce or until the Mental Health Act assessment is concluded.

688.

There should be identified, objective reasons based on risks and threats for
police officers to remain after arrival in a psychiatric PoS, utilizing a risk
assessment.

689.

Disputes in the implementation of this protocol or risk assessment
conclusions will be referred to duty Sergeant and the duty PoS Manager.
Where the disagreement CANNOT be resolved through further discussion or
by the involvement of the duty Inspector or on-call manager, compromise
will be reached in the following way:
 NHS Managers will have the right to insist upon police support and it
will be given;
 Police supervising officers will have the right to insist on the level of
that support.

690.

Risk assessment should be regularly subject to joint-review and the police
should be released, recalled or reinforced, where threats alter.”

691.

A further section of this document is entitled;
Transfer Between Places Of Safety
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692.

This section provides guidance in relation to the transfer of an individual
between places of safety. This section normally applies to the transfer of a
detained person from a police station or an emergency department to a
designated place of safety; however it is relevant to this investigation. The
section includes the following directives;

693.

“A transfer should not occur without the authority of an Approved Mental
Health Professional, a Registered Medical Practioner or another health care
professional who is competent to assess that the transfer will not put the
individual’s health at risk.

694.

Transfer can only be undertaken by a police officer or an Approved Mental
Health Professional or by someone authorised by either of them to do so.
Even where authority is delegated, the police officer or Approved Mental
Health Professional retain responsibility for conveyance.

695.

Neither should the transfer occur without the agreement of the receiving
place of safety that they are able to accept the individual.

696.

Transfer of an individual should be undertaken by the Ambulance Service
wherever possible, organised via the Urgent Care Desk: although the person
remains in the legal custody of the police officer or Approved Mental Health
Professional.”

697.

The final relevant section is entitled;
Conclusion Of Assessment

698.

This section sets out the procedures to be followed subsequent to an
individual’s assessment at the place of safety and includes the following
guidance;

699.

“Where assessment concludes that the individual requires admission to
hospital as a voluntary or detained MHA patient, the police should remain
involved in assisting any necessary conveyance if they have remained
involved thus far.

700.

Once an individual is subject to an application for compulsory admission
under the Mental Health Act, they are in legal custody of the Approved
Mental Health Professional (or the applicant). Where the Ambulance Service
or the Police Service are requested to convey, authority to do so must be
delegated to them by the Approved Mental Health Professional and should
be done in writing. NB: the ambulance and / or police service are under no
obligation to accept a delegated authority.”

701.

The second relevant policy is set out in a document entitled; West Midlands
Police Mental Vulnerability Project Uniform Operations

702.

The introduction to this document states;

703.

“This policy is intended to reflect the fact that the police service has an
important role to play in the successful management of mental vulnerability
within society. Specifically, officers of all ranks should be aware that the
police service has historically under-identified vulnerability, both in police
custody and during operational incidents, and not always provided sufficient
support to individuals and offenders by securing an appropriate adult and
arranging assessment.”

704.

A summary of intentions are set out as follows:
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• the safety of service users
• the safety of professional staff
• the safety of the public
705.

It continues:
“This protocol contains considerations that officers should apply to achieving
a necessary, proportional response to operational incidents where police
involvement is necessary or requested in support of other professionals. It
intends balance factors such as risk, safety, and human rights against the
Force vision of reducing crime and disorder and making our communities
feel safer.”
The policy document contains a section entitled; Mental Vulnerability In A
Public Place

706.

This section sets out general guidance in respect of the police response to
mental illness in a public place advising;

707.

“Police response to mental illness in a public place, must be proportionate.
Simply acting in a way that appears ‘odd’ or ‘unusual’ is not of itself enough
to justify police intervention whereby someone’s right to go about their
private business is interrupted by a removal of their liberty. Individuals may
be deprived of their liberty under the Mental Health Act 1983 only where that
is a proportionate response to a situation, necessary in the interests of their
own immediate safety.

708.

Where responding to situations of behaviour which may cause officers to
consider whether or not to detain in relation to mental vulnerability, the
following behaviours may be relevant, but officers MUST SUSPECT A
MENTAL DISORDER.”

709.

This section contains a list of indicators of mental vulnerability which are;














“hearing voices;
seeing illusions;
irrational conversation;
placing themselves in immediate danger;
making threats to others for no clear reason;
asking for help, including mental health help;
self-harm or attempted self-harm;
removal of clothing;
unresponsive to conversation / instruction from officers;
any indicators of intoxication or drug abuse;
inappropriate dress / dishevelled appearance;
self-declaration;
possession of psychiatric medication / appointment cards”

710.

The document contains a section entitled; Decision To Detain

711.

This section provides guidance in relation to the considerations to be made
prior to making a decision to detain a mentally vulnerable individual and also
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guidance regarding the actual methodology to be employed when detaining
any such individual, it states;
712.

“Officers must also examine whether or not the incident to which they are
responding also includes an allegation of a criminal offence or whether
behaviours which appear to indicate the presence of a mental disorder are
possibly connected to physical injury. Where a decision is taken to formally
detain a mentally vulnerable individual under s136 of the Act or for an
offence, the duty sergeant should be informed and an immediate dynamic
risk assessment undertaken (including checking the Police National
Computer & intelligence systems).

713.

Officers should ensure a dynamic risk assessment which includes reference
to objective indicators; not generalizations about mental illness or the
individual.

714.

This risk assessment should identify those factors which will affect decisions
about the location to which the person will be removed; and any method by
which they may be restrained and / or conveyed to that location. It should
also include officers making note of the circumstances which will be relevant
to any mental health professional who becomes subsequently involved in
the assessment and care of the individual.

715.

It cannot be said that anyone is ‘found’ in a public place where their
presence in that place was artificially manufactured by the police or by
anyone else to allow a detention under s136 to occur.

716.

Officers should avoid telling mentally vulnerable individuals that they are
‘under arrest’. A positive duty exists to inform someone in an appropriate
style of communication that their liberty is being removed, emphasising that
this is ‘for assessment’, ‘for medical help’ or something similar which
conveys that they are being detained in their own interests. The term ‘arrest’
may aggravate a situation, criminalizing a vulnerable person and reinforcing
a perception that the police ‘arrest’ people who are ill. Tact and effective
communication is critical to an effective outcome, by explaining that the
individual is being assisted and emphasizing that they are not ‘in trouble with
the police’.

717.

Nothing in law requires that someone detained only under s136 of the Act be
cautioned. Again, this may aggravate an operational situation by giving the
appearance of being arrested for an offence and it may be counterproductive to the aim.”

718.

A further relevant section is entitled;
Operational Support For NHS Agencies

719.

This section provides guidance in relation to requests made from staff at
psychiatric facilities for police assistance. This section sets out the guidance
as follows.

720.

“The police service can expect to receive requests to assist other agencies
in a range of other operational situations within psychiatric facilities, relating
to violence and the management of patients with complex behavioural and
mental health problems. Whilst these requests are rare, the police service
can have a role to play, but research has shown that this should be as
limited as possible, because of documented negative effects of inappropriate
police involvement in the management of mental vulnerability.
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721.

Each inpatient psychiatric facility is required to have sufficient nursing and
other staff who are specifically trained in Control & Restraint techniques
which should be supported by a trust policy on the management of violence,
aggression and demanding behaviours. These trained staff should be used
to manage complex behavioural presentations involving inpatients.

722.

The OCU Duty Sergeant should be directed to the facility to command the
police response.

723.

The police service has a responsibility to prevent crime and prevent a
breach of the peace. This does not cease within psychiatric or medical
facilities.

724.

However, where officers are called to facilities because of patients exhibiting
violent and demanding behaviours, there are certain limits to be applied to
the response, beyond immediately ensuring the safety of staff, service users
and the public:

725.

Officers who become involved in using reasonable force within facilities to
protect mentally vulnerable individuals or staff from physical harm are
expected to do so only in emergency situations, not in pre-planned events,
and only where this is for the protection of anyone or the prevention of
crime. However, police supervisors should be involved in any discussions
initiated by other professionals around:
 the rapid transfer of an MVI between medical facilities;
 assisting in control and restraint;
 assisting in the administration of medication”

726.

A further section is entitled;
Rapid Transfer Of Mentally Vulnerable Individuals Between Facilities

727.

This section gives guidance relevant to requests made for the Police service
to assist in the transfer of patients between psychiatric facilities. The
guidance is set out as follows;

728.

“It is occasionally requested, that police officers assist in the transfer of a
patient between psychiatric facilitates. In general, these requests will be
refused. Whilst officers who are called to psychiatric facilities because of
violence have a responsibility to prevent crime and a breach of the peace,
this does not naturally extend to undertaking the conveyance of violent
individuals to other facilities.

729.

The NHS is required to maintain staffing levels so where individuals are to
be moved between facilities, the responsibility for doing this, lies with the
professional staff responsible for the MVI’s care and / or the Ambulance
Service.

730.

Officers who have had to become involved in the restraint of a patient and
are then requested to transfer in this way will request the Duty Sergeant to
the unit.

731.

If a specific request is made for a police vehicle, more appropriate to the
situation than an ambulance and if it is agreed that the police will then assist,
then medical supervision is mandatory during the journey. Nothing prevents
NHS Trusts securing appropriate conveyance by purchasing vehicles or by
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contractual arrangements with other organisations. Any decision not to make
necessary provision does not create a positive obligation on West Midlands
Police always to act in support.”
732.

A further relevant section contained within this document is;
Assistance With Control And Restraint/Administration Of Medication

733.

This section provides guidance in relation to the prescribed actions to be
taken on receipt of a request made for assistance in control/restraint and
administration of medication scenarios. The guidance is as follows:

734.

“Occasionally, the police service is requested or required to become
involved in the control and restraint of mentally vulnerable individuals within
psychiatric facilities. Situations which request police officers to become
involved in control and restraint or administering medication on a preplanned basis will be declined.

735.

Where officers are called to react to spontaneous incidents of violence,
which involve the need for the control & restraint of in-patients, the role of
the police will be as limited as possible, with due regard to obligations to
prevent crime, prevent a breach of the peace and protect life and property.

736.

Unless officers are considering arresting the mentally vulnerable individual
for an offence or a breach of the peace, as soon as possible following safe
restraint, a police supervisor should be requested to attend. Generally,
hospital staff should be organised to take over management of the mentally
vulnerable individual within the facility, pending therapeutic decisions around
how the individual will be managed.

737.

Where officers are requested to continue to restrain mentally vulnerable
individuals whilst doctors administer compulsory medications, such as rapid
tranquilisation, the Doctrine of Necessity may be relied upon as the legal
basis for police involvement. It is possible, although rare, that a control and
restraint team cannot be organised sufficiently quickly to manage an acute
psychiatric episode and officers are requested by medical staff to remain
involved.

738.

Although it is far from ideal that police officers are involved in restraining
mentally vulnerable individuals for medication, and whilst it is to be avoided
wherever possible and discussed in advance wherever possible, if a Doctor
has confirmed the legal basis for acting as being the Doctrine of Necessity,
police officers may then rely upon this as the basis for continuing support,
including the use of reasonable force.

739.

This should occur only where absolutely necessary: a control and restraint
team should be used in preference as their training specifically caters for this
situation.

740.

Where a control and restraint team is not available, a request should be
made for a trained member of staff to supervise, and as necessary, to help
direct police officers as appropriate in any safety considerations for
managing that patient. All of the above, pertains to the potential for police
officers to become involved in support of NHS professionals in incidents of
Excited Delirium or another form of acute behavioural disturbance.”

741.

The final relevant section is entitled;
Risk Assessment
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742.

This section outlines the principles of risk assessment which should be
applied to Police decisions in relation to whether to be involved in support of
NHS led operations to assess, convey or detain under the Mental Health
Act. The risk assessment is divided into three categories which are set out
below;
“ASSESSMENT OF LOW RISK – for supporting NHS-led operations

743.

An absence of information may still be an indicator;
 No objective indicators, current or recent, that an MVI is violent AND /
OR poses an escape risk AND / OR a threat to their own physical
safety; OR
 Indicators, limited in number AND / OR historic AND / OR irrelevant –
excluding violence graver than s47 assault or involving weapons;
sexual violence; violence towards a vulnerable person AND / OR any
self-harm or suicidal ideation.
 FEW concerns regarding safety – of the MVI, professional staff or
anyone else; POLICE support is NOT initially required for the safe
management of the MVI.

ASSESSMENT OF MEDIUM RISK – for supporting NHS-led
operations
744.

An absence of information may still be an indicator;
 Indicators, current or recent, that an MVI is potentially violent AND /
OR poses an escape risk AND / OR a threat to their own physical
safety; OR
 Indicators, limited in number AND / OR historic AND / OR irrelevant –
BUT including violence graver than s47 assault or involving weapons;
sexual violence; violence towards a vulnerable person AND / OR any
self-harm or suicidal ideation.
 Ordinarily LOW RISK MVIs, who have disengaged from treatment
programmes and in relation to whom, medical professionals are
concerned regarding relapsed, MEDIUM RISK threats.
 LIMITED concerns regarding safety – of the MVI, professional staff or
anyone else; POLICE support is required for the safe management of
the MVI
ASSESSMENT OF HIGH RISK – for supporting NHS-led operations

745.

An absence of information may still be an indicator;
 Indicators, current or recent, that an MVI is violent AND / OR poses
an escape risk AND / OR a threat to their own physical safety; OR
 Indicators, NOT limited in number AND / OR historic AND / OR
irrelevant – BUT including violence graver than s47 assault or
involving weapons; sexual violence; violence towards a vulnerable
person AND / OR any self-harm or suicidal ideation.
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 Ordinarily MEDIUM RISK MVIs, who have disengaged from treatment
programmes and in relation to whom, medical professionals are
concerned regarding relapsed, HIGH RISK threats.
 SERIOUS concerns regarding safety – of the MVI, professional staff
or anyone else; POLICE support is VITAL for the safe management
of the MVI.”

Conclusions
746.

In assessing all of the evidence and information I have reached the following
conclusions.

747.

The Terms of Reference for this investigation were as follows:
1a) To investigate the cause of Mr Burrell’s death and the actions and
decisions of police officers when they attended the reported firearms
incident in Ladywood on Sunday 27 March, specifically ToR 1a Police
Assessment of Mr Burrell’s mental health and their decision to detain
him under section 136 of the MHA

748.

Section 136 of the Mental Health Act 1983 states:

749.

“136(1) If a constable finds in a place to which the public have access a
person who appears to him to be suffering from mental disorder and to be in
immediate need of care or control, the constable may, if he thinks it
necessary to do so in the interests of that person or for the protection of
other persons, remove that person to a place of safety within the meaning of
section 135.”

750.

The circumstances of the detention are detailed in the various witness
accounts including ambulance staff present and Police Inspector Q.

751.

Professor Peckitt gives the opinion from a medical perspective that ‘his
detention under Section 136 and Section 2 of the Mental Health Act for
assessment are clearly warranted at the time.’

752.

There is no dispute that Mr Burrell was in a public place. My assessment of
the circumstances is the officers formed an opinion on the evidence
available to them at the time, that it was in the interest of Mr Burrell, [his son]
and potentially other members of the public present to remove him to a
place of safety. The Oleaster Unit is a place of safety as defined under
Section 135.

753.

The evidence indicates that the decision to detain Mr Burrell under
Section 136 of the Mental Health Act was reasonable.
1b – police interactions with Mr Burrell during his removal from the
scene and transportation to the Oleaster Unit and any restraint
methods used:

754.

The transportation of Mr Burrell from the original place of detention to the
Oleaster Unit was in accordance with the policy in place.

755.

The ambulance service personnel who were present at the time, Ms N, Mr S
and Mr M, have provided statements which detail the incident and their
views on the police action. Mr Burrell clearly was in an agitated state
because of his belief of the threat he had faced from the youths entering the
shop. He was showing frustration when his account of the threats were not
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being believed and this was compounded by the efforts being made to
separate him from his son.
756.

The witness accounts detail how the discussions started as ‘calm and
caring’ but then escalated to the point where physical restraint was
necessary. Officers drew their Tasers and activated the ‘red dot’ in an
attempt to gain compliance from Mr Burrell, but they were not discharged.
This indicates that the officers were constantly considering the options
available to them and changing them to take account of the situation as it
was unfolding in front of them.

757.

The officers were trying to deal with Mr Burrell in the confined space of the
ambulance and eventually he was restrained and conveyed in the
ambulance.

758.

The evidence indicates that the actions of the officers in restraining Mr
Burrell from the time of his original detention to arrival at the Oleaster
Unit were necessary and proportionate in the circumstances.

759.

1c, police liaison and communication with other professionals
including ambulance staff and mental health staff:

760.

The communication between police officers and ambulance staff in relation
to the detention of Mr Burrell was effective.

761.

There is evidence of good communication taking place between police and
medical staff in securing the agreement of taking Mr Burrell to the Oleaster
Unit in order that an assessment could be carried out.

762.

In relation to Part 1 of the Terms of Reference I conclude that there is
no evidence of criminal behaviour or misconduct on the part of any
police officer.

763.

Part 2, the actions and decisions of police when they attend Oleaster
Unit and assist in the transfer of Mr Burrell to the Mary Seacole Unit

764.

The officers who originally detained and transported Mr Burrell to the
Oleaster Unit were replaced by other officers who were then responsible for
transferring him to the Mary Seacole Unit. The witness statements of the
officers who were present prior to the formal mental health assessment
taking place commented in varying degrees about the lack of communication
and or guidance between them and the mental health professionals within
the Oleaster Unit.

765.

The Birmingham Place of Safety document detailing the multi agency
response to those detained under the Mental Health Act provides clear
guidance on what should take place once a person is at a place of safety
(PoS).

766.

The guidance at paragraph 6.1 states ‘The Police will remain with the
detainee upon arrival at the PoS for at least the duration of the handover
period. This period of time will include the duration of the MHA monitoring
form, research by the officers of the individuals background, for sharing of
information and for a joint risk assessment.’

767.

The guidance continues and emphasis is placed on reaching agreement
between the police and medical staff. From the officers’ accounts there was
little by way of support from the medical staff and it appears that no joint risk
assessment took place. This may be because those present felt that Mr
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Burrell’s behaviour was such that he presented an obvious risk to others
which required the continued presence of officers to prevent or minimise
harm
768.

It is clear that after his arrival at the Oleaster Unit there was uncertainty from
some of the medical staff about the full circumstances of his detention. It is
unclear which staff were briefed and by whom, however, this was a dynamic
situation during which Mr Burrell was not sitting passively, thereby giving the
opportunity for a full structured briefing to take place.

769.

Once the formal assessment had taken place a decision was made that Mr
Burrell required to be transported to the Mary Seacole Unit. A police van
was used as the means of transport, the officers accepted responsibility for
that transfer and during the course of it Mr Burrell was relatively calm, he
remained handcuffed for the journey, but his leg restraints were removed
and he walked into the police van.

770.

The officers who detail edthe decision making about transporting Mr Burrell
in the van gave the necessity to manage the risk of violence as the reason
for so transporting him. The multi agency guidance indicates that he should
have been transported in an ambulance. However, the failure to follow
guidance does not in or of itself make this restraint during the journey
unlawful and I do not believe that there is a case to answer for misconduct
arising out of this.

771.

It is alleged that it wass whilst Mr Burrell was detained in the Oleaster Unit
that he was held down and forcibly injected in the head with heroin. These
allegations were made by Mr Burrell himself during the course of a meeting
he had with family members.

772.

Professor Peckitt considersedthese allegations in his expert opinion by way
of the following :-

773.

(5.12) Mr Burrell elaborates and confabulates his account of the
circumstance of the restraint at the Section 136 suite (see below) omitting all
details which could cast the incident in any alternative explanation. He
appears to believe that the police have attempted (or, indeed, succeeded) in
injecting him with something to make him HIV positive. This appears to
extend beyond an overvalued idea, into a paranoid belief. His protestations
of being penetrated occur somewhat before he was subject to any
therapeutic injection. Somatic hallucinations of penetration can occur in
psychotic illnesses, such as schizophrenia.

774.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX XXXX XXXX
XXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXxx XXXXXXXxxxxx X X XXXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxXXXXXXXXX

775.

Dr Stuart Hamilton, in an addendum statement, provided the following
comment in relation to the toxicology conducted on samples taken from Mr
Burrell.

776.

Hair and nail analyses are employed to assess drug intake over a period of
time, in the order of weeks to months. Blood and urine samples are used for
analysis of what drugs are present at or shortly before the time of death. The
results of the hair and nail analysis would both indicate previous use of
cocaine. The blood and urine results alluded to in [forensic scientist] Ms
Turner’s statements suggest the presence of cannabis metabolites,
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suggesting recent use and the presence of cannabinoids in the hair sample
would be in keeping with previous cannabis use. Use of cannabis (“weed”) is
alluded to in XXXXXXXXX statement.
777.

The results of the hair sample suggest occasional use of heroin. Heroin is
metabolised into morphine in the body via a specific compound called 6monoacetylmorphine (6-MAM). Therefore, the identification of 6-MAM is
indicative that morphine has been taken in the form of heroin. One of Mr
Burrell’s allegations was that he was injected in the head with drugs,
possibly heroin. This allegation was apparently made on 28th March. Mr
Burrell died on 31st March. As [forensic scientist] Ms Turner notes, the hair
analysis included the roots of the hair and therefore these results taken
alone could include drugs present in the system at the time of death, and by
logical extension also in the days immediately prior to death. Heroin,
morphine and cocaine metabolites were not identified on post-mortem
toxicological analysis, but this was undertaken on samples taken some days
after the alleged incident. I would defer to a toxicologist to comment on
whether the absence of these substances exclude the possibility that they
were administered around 28th March, but I would note that such an event is
not referred to in any statements and seems to only be noted in the
comments of Mr Burrell. Injection into the head would not be a typical
therapeutic intervention (indeed, I am not aware of its use in situations such
as those described at all) and there were no injuries that would appear to be
in keeping with such an injection at autopsy and therefore it seems far more
likely that the results represent previous use of these substances, i.e. prior
to the events of 27th March.

778.

I conclude from the evidence that on the balance of probabilities the
episode described by Mr Burrell in relation to him being injected in the
head did not occur. Consequently there is no evidence of misconduct
or that a criminal offence may have been committed by injecting with
heroin.

779.

I do recommend that further training is provided to officers and health
care workers to reinforce the multi agency protocols in place
surrounding mental health assessments. This is particularly relevant in
relation to the transportation of individuals between places of safety.

780.

Terms of Reference Part 3: To investigate the police response to the
call for assistance from the Mary Seacole Unit on Wednesday 30 March
including

781.

The full circumstances of the police actions on 30 March are already
detailed in this report.
I will break down the different stages of the events on that day into three
sections as follows:
a. The initial actions within the Mary Seacole Unit.
b. The actions in transporting Mr Burrell to the Accident & Emergency
unit for treatment to his eye.
c. The actions in placing Mr Burrell in the seclusion room within the
Oleaster Unit.
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782.

a. The actions within the Mary Seacole Unit.
The officers attended in response to a call for assistance from the healthcare
professionals. Their evidence is that Mr Burrell was making threats to
members of staff and was using a toothbrush (or on some accounts a pen)
to reinforce his threats.
Mr Burrell was a detained patient under section 2 of the Mental health Act
1983 and his behaviour was a symptom of the acute paranoid psychosis
from which he was diagnosed as suffering.

783.

Professor Peckitt has stated that the management of an ill patient who is
exhibiting an increasing level of aggression is not uncommon and that is in
precisely these cases that advanced planning is required. Also that once a
trajectory of seriously violent resistance has begun the monitoring of vital
signs becomes difficult which is why it is so important to sedate the patient.

784.

There is no evidence that staff who called for police attendance or police
who responded to the call had regard to the West Midlands Police Mental
Vulnerability Project – Uniform Operations. In particular the reference to the
‘documented negative effects of inappropriate police involvement in the
management of mental vulnerability.’

785.

The sedation that was given and the decision to transfer Mr Burrell appear to
have been a response to what had occurred following the involvement of the
police rather than to have been planned.

786.

Once the officers had spoken to staff it seems they decided to enter the
room. They highlighted the fact that their intention was to control and search
Mr Burrell whilst nurses could remove any items that could possibly cause
danger to himself or others.

787.

PC Paul Greenfield identified himself as the lead officer whilst the other
officers acted in support. All officers entered the room with their Tasers
drawn. All utilised the red dot laser sighting system in an attempt to control
Mr Burrell.

788.

Guidelines issued to all UK Police forces identifies that Taser can be
considered in circumstances when “Violence or threats of violence of such
severity that force may need to be used”.

789.

The restraint expert, Nicholas Davies, commented about the use of Tasers
in this instance. “Relating this to the circumstances outlined by the
witnesses, in my opinion easily gives Officers the Option for utilising Taser.
In my experience one of the most effective uses of Taser is through the
drawing and pointing of the weapon with the dot illuminated. The dot is
visible on the subject and can be used as a negotiating tool to de- escalate a
violent individual. This process in a high percentage of circumstances
proves successful. In the circumstances outlined in the Officers account of
events, BURRELL showed some signs of compliance by turning around and
raising his arms. Each individual Officer states that they then re-holstered
their Tasers”.

790.

Following Mr Burrell becoming compliant the officers then physically
restrained him and eventually he was handcuffed to the rear and two sets of
leg restraints were placed on him, one around his ankles and the other
above his knee.
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791.

There was a prolonged period where his actions are variously described but
there were periods of intense physical struggle and then periods when he
iswas laying on his side and compliant.

792.

The decision was later taken by Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G to administer a
sedative drug to Mr Burrell and to transport him to the Oleaster Unit.

793.

In the time that the officers were physically restraining Mr Burrell there were
a number of medical staff in attendance and who have expressed opinion
about the police actions.

794.

Ward Manager Ms AB stated “I saw no excessive force used by the Police
on Kingsley during the incident on 30th March. They tried everything to calm
him down. The actions of the Police were appropriate and proportionate in
my opinion and none of the Police actions gave me cause for concern”

795.

[A healthcare assistant at Mary Seacole House] stated “I had no concerns
about the Police action on this day. Every time they tried to calm him down
Kingsley would react. I don’t think the Police could have handled it any
better”

796.

Nurse Staff Ms Z stated “In my view the Police used no more than
reasonable force throughout, Kingsley would not do as asked. I have no
concerns about the actions they took”

797.

Consultant Psychiatrist Dr G stated “I would describe the Officers behaviour
during the incident as calm and controlled. They used the same
commanding verbal approach throughout the incident in trying to calm Mr.
Burrell down”.

798.

Professor Peckitt in his report asked why officers did not arrest Mr Burrell for
criminal offences at this stage of the events and convey him to a police
station. He also stated “On the other hand, it is clearly not appropriate to
detain a mentally disordered person in a police station cell, unless it is
absolutely and completely necessary. “

799.

The evidence indicates on the balance of probabilities the officers use
of handcuffs and leg restraints was reasonable in order to control Mr
Burrell and prevent him from harming either himself or others.

800.

b. The actions in transporting Mr Burrell to the Accident & Emergency
unit and his subsequent treatment for his eye injury.

801.

A decision was made to convey Mr Burrell to the Accident and Emergency
Department for treatment to his eye rather than take him directly to the
Oleaster Unit. Professor Peckitt commented that this required authorisation
under S17 Mental Health Act, which should have been in writing. The injury
was referred to by Professor Peckitt as minor and he considered that the
decision to do this was contentious. By prolonging the journey to the
Oleaster it risked (as appears to have happened) the sedative wearing off
resulting in further prolonged restraint with the attendant risks.

802.

Ambulance crew member Mr C, in the course of his interview by Dorset
Police, stated that he placed a draw sheet over the head of Mr Burrell to
prevent him spitting. He was shown a blanket, but was insistent that he
placed a sheet, not a blanket, over Mr Burrell. He also stated that in the
course of the journey in the ambulance he monitored Mr Burrell’s breathing.
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803.

On the evidence available, when the face covering was applied, if the
intention was to prevent Mr Burrell spitting, the placing of it may have been
reasonable in the circumstances, as long as attention was being paid that it
did not in any way inhibit breathing.

804.

Professor Peckitt gave a contrary view and stated:
“Hooding or covering the face is clearly not a clinical intervention and such
treatment in a mental health setting would be recognised as being abusive.
Applying pressure in such circumstances to the head, neck or torso even
more so. It appears to me that not only is it potentially an offence to mistreat
Mr Burrell by placing the towel or blanket across his face or head, against
his will, but that it is also potentially an offence (being a person described in
Section 127 (2)) not to attempt to intervene and take it off. Should any
competent police officer have realised that covering the head and face for
prolonged periods was potentially tantamount to ill treatment?”

805.

Professor Peckitt effectively was giving opinion that in his view a criminal
offence may have been committed by Trainee Ambulance Technician Mr C,
PC A and PC Greenfield who travelled in the back of the ambulance with
him.

806.

PC A in his interviews accepted that there was a covering but was unclear
as to exactly when it was placed.

807.

PC Greenfield stated in his second interview that “he could not honestly
recall a face covering being in place during the ambulance journey”.

808.

Professor Peckitt further commented about the treatment received by Mr
Burrell whilst he was being treated for the eye injury.

809.

“From the evidence of the accident and emergency department staff, there is
no indication that Mr Burrell consented to this procedure, which was
performed whilst he was restrained and resistive. The fact that Mr Burrell
was detained under the Mental Health Act is irrelevant to his consent or lack
of consent to the procedure. From the evidence, it seems clear that he did
not wish to have his eyebrow sutured, but was forced to undergo this
procedure. I can find no reference to a capacity assessment being
undertaken.

810.

Consent is essential prior to any medical treatment, and surgical suturing is
no exception. If Mr Burrell lacked capacity, then a best interests assessment
could have been undertaken, but there is no suggestion that this was done.
Equally, there is no suggestion that the patient was incapable of refusing
such treatment, (even if this is unwise) or that the doctor had a duty to
provide lifesaving treatment in circumstances which were compelling. The
degree of force necessary to carry out the procedure, the risks involved, and
the context make the arguments for “best interests” seem fairly weak .

811.

He was simply held down and sutured, against his will. On the face of it, this
appears to be potentially both common assault and mistreatment under
Section 127(2), this time engaging every member of the clinical team
present and participating in the event, and the escorting staff. Quite simply, if
Mr Burrell did not wish to be sutured, and his capacity was not challenged or
examined, this should not have happened.”

812.

Although Mr Burrell was a person detained under the Mental Health Act he
could only lawfully be treated without consent for his mental health condition.
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In the absence of consent, the suturing, which would otherwise be an
assault, could only be lawful if a Mental Capacity Assessment, in
accordance with the Mental Capacity Act 2005 had taken place and he had
been found to lack capacity and a “best interests” decision had been made
that he should receive treatment.

1

813.

The evidence indicates that there was no consent and no capacity
assessment. Ignorance of the law would not be a defence. There is
therefore an indication that the officers may have participated in
offences of assault and one contrary to Section 127 Mental Health Act
19831. For the same reasons there is a case to answer for misconduct.

814.

The evidence indicates that, when Mr Burrell left the Accident and
Emergency cubicle and was wheeled back to the waiting ambulance, his
face was covered.

815.

The evidence clearly indicates that the officers must have been aware
of the blanket or sheet being placed across his face and did nothing to
prevent it. As such there is an indication that they along with the
ambulance staff may have committed an offence contrary to Section
127 of the Mental Health Act1. For the same reasons there is a case to
answer for misconduct.

816.

c. The actions in placing Mr Burrell in the seclusion room within the
Oleaster Unit.

817.

When Mr Burrell arrived at the Oleaster Unit he was on a trolley and the
evidence is that he still had a covering of some type on his head. The four
officers were in a position to see that covering. In the course of the transfer
from the ambulance to the seclusion room they surrounded Mr Burrell and
were present when he was physically wheeled into the seclusion room by
the ambulance staff who then immediately left the room.

818.

The activities in the seclusion room lasted for approximately five or six
minutes. During this period there is evidence that Mr Burrell was actively
resisting the actions of the officers. The actions of the officers in removing
the handcuffs and leg restraints are detailed in their interview accounts. This
includes having used “distraction blows”. There was a rationale given for the
use of force, including the physical restraint, the use of distraction blows and
the use of the baton as a level to secure compliance.

819.

Having considered the evidence available I conclude that the level of
force was reasonable in order to remove the leg restraints and
handcuffs which had been in place and to secure the safe exit of the
officers from the seclusion room.

820.

I conclude that, on the balance of probabilities taken from the evidence of
the medical staff who had a view of the room through the viewing window
and the evidence of PC A, at the time Mr Burrell was left in the seclusion
room by the officers there was a covering of some sort still in place over his
head.

821.

The covering over Mr Burrell’s head presented a clear and immediate
danger to his breathing. Coupled with the officer’s knowledge of the dangers

Details of the Crown Prosecution Service decision can be found on the last page of this report.
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of an extended period of restraint the covering should not have been left in
place.
822.

The officers in interviews have provided differing accounts about the
presence of a covering. The officers were each interviewed twice, I will
summarise the accounts given specifically in relation to the head covering
within the seclusion room.

823.

PC Adey stated in his first interview that he remembered a white coloured
cotton sheet being positioned at the top of the mattress on the bed. PC Adey
tucked the sheet into his belt and used it as a barrier between himself and
Mr Burrell in order to prevent him spitting at him. Later he said that after he
had left the room he saw the cotton sheet now draped over the side of the
bed. He did not recall seeing anything covering Mr Burrell’s head or face in
or around the seclusion room. He stated that after he had left the seclusion
room he looked back into the room and saw Mr Burrell look up from side to
side and then lie back down again.

824.

In his second interview clarification was sought about points raised in his
first interview and he was also shown the CCTV from the hospital for the first
time. He was shown the CCTV of Mr Burrell leaving the Accident and
Emergency Unit; he then accepted there appeared to be a sheet over his
head. He stated that when they arrived at the Oleaster Unit he did not
observe anything over Mr Burrell’s head, but this was because he was
distracted talking to another patient. He confirmed tucking the white sheet
into his belt. PC Adey was adamant that, once the restraints and handcuffs
had been removed from Mr Burrell and the officers had got out of the room,
Mr Burrell looked up and around and there was nothing covering his face.

825.

In assessing the evidence obtained in interview I conclude that, on the
balance of probabilities, taken from the evidence of the medical staff
who had a view of the room through the viewing window, the evidence
of PC Adey relating to the lack of a face covering and Mr Burrell
looking up and around is not true.

826.

In giving this account in the knowledge that his evidence will be used
in legal proceedings he may be committing an act tending and
intended to pervert the course of public justice. In failing to act with
honesty and integrity on the evidence available, he has a case to
answer for gross misconduct.

827.

PC Fannon stated in his first interview that he did not recall seeing any kind
of face or head covering over Mr Burrell as he was placed in the seclusion
room. He did detail a “scrumpled up” T shirt being placed by one of the
ambulance staff over Mr Burrell’s mouth area.

828.

In his second interview clarification was sought about points raised in his
first interview and he was also shown the CCTV from the hospital for the first
time.

829.

He was shown footage as Mr Burrell left the A&E unit and then arrived at the
Oleaster Unit on the stretcher trolley and was asked if it changed his
recollection. He stated he thought that a dark T shirt had been used to cover
Mr Burrell’s mouth.

830.

When PC Fannon was challenged about his recollections and how they
differed from the other witness accounts he commented “The only
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suggestion I can say is that I was concentrating on his arms, the rear of his
back, the lower part of his back. That’s all I was concentrating on.”
831.

In assessing the evidence obtained in interview I conclude that, on the
balance of probabilities, taken from the evidence of the medical staff
that had a view of the room through the viewing window, the evidence
of PC Fannon about not seeing a face covering is not true.

832.

In giving this account in the knowledge that his evidence will be used
in legal proceedings he may be committing an act tending and
intended to pervert the course of public justice. In failing to act with
honesty and integrity on the evidence available, he has a case to
answer for gross misconduct.

833.

PC A stated in his first interview that he was aware of a blanket being used
to cover Mr Burrell’s head. He stated that he thought it was first used in the
course of a journey in the ambulance. He detailed it on arrival at the
Oleaster Unit and before entry to the seclusion room when one of the
ambulance staff lifted it and asked Mr Burrell if he was alright. He was the
last officer out of the seclusion room.

834.

In his second interview clarification was sought about points raised in his
first interview and he was also shown the hospital CCTV for the first time. He
stated that he did not now remember the action of the ambulance staff lifting
the blanket prior to going into the seclusion room, but must have done so at
the time of the first interview.

835.

He stated that he recollected Mr Burrell had a blanket covering him in the
seclusion room, but did not remember exactly where it was positioned. He
was the last officer out of the seclusion room and as far as he was aware the
blanket did not come out of the room.

836.

In assessing the evidence obtained in the course of the interviews of
PC A I conclude that, on the balance of probabilities, taken from the
evidence of the medical staff that had a view of the room through the
viewing window, the evidence of his account is true.

837.

PC Greenfield stated in his first interview that he could not recall anything
covering Mr Burrell’s face at any time. He accepted that Mr Burrell’s face
may have been covered, but he did not recall it. He stated that he saw Mr
Burrell moving within the seclusion room after he had left it.

838.

In his second interview clarification was sought about points raised in the
first interview and he was shown the CCTV from the hospital for the first
time.

839.

He was asked about a face covering when Mr Burrell left the A&E Unit but
stated “I honestly can’t remember it.”

840.

He detailed looking directly at Mr Burrell’s face when in the seclusion room
from a distance of 12 inches, and detailed an exchange with Mr Burrell in
which he responded by raising an eye and mouthing “Yeah”.

841.

PC Greenfield was challenged about the account and the head covering. He
stated on two occasions that he was 100 per cent certain that there was no
covering in place and that he had direct eye-to-eye contact with Mr Burrell in
the seclusion room.
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842.

PC Greenfield then reiterated that when he left the seclusion room he looked
into it and saw Mr Burrell raising his head and looking around. He stated that
he had a clear and unobstructed view.

843.

In assessing the evidence obtained in the course of the interviews of
PC Greenfield I conclude that, on the balance of probabilities, taken
from the evidence of the medical staff who had a view of the room
through the viewing window, the evidence he gives about the direct
contact he had with Mr Burrell in the room and the actions he
describes Mr Burrell making after he has left the room are not true.

844.

In giving this account in the knowledge that his evidence will be used
in legal proceedings he may be committing an act tending and
intended to pervert the course of public justice. In failing to act with
honesty and integrity on the evidence available, he has a case to
answer for gross misconduct.

845.

There was conflicting expert medical evidence on the impact of the covering
which was in place across the face of Mr Burrell, but there was agreement
that it would impair his breathing.

846.

PC Adey, PC Fannon, PC A and PC Greenfield left Mr Burrell in the
seclusion room with his face covered; knowing that doing so
presented a clear and immediate risk of harm. On the evidence
available I conclude that all four officers have case to answer for
misconduct in respect of this failing.

The evidence collected in the course of this investigation, together with the
evidence obtained in the course of the Dorset Police investigation, was submitted
to the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) for them to consider if criminal
proceedings should be instituted against any of the people involved.
In June 2014 the CPS concluded that there was insufficient evidence to provide a
realistic prospect of securing a conviction against any person for any criminal
offence.

Peter Orr
Senior Investigator IPCC
September 2014
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